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Waterworks
zoning gets
BRA approval

,

.Next: 'Zoning Commission hearing - June 19
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

or residents who have long
been awaiting a breather on the
Wateiworks development, the
recent Boston Redevelopment Authority hearing last week came as a
slap in the face.
About 30 Brookline, Brighton and
Newton residents gathered in City
Hall Thursday,.May 30, taking time
off from work only to le.ave feeling
that the city does not particularly care
about their needs and fears.
The BRA board recommended that
the proposed zoning envelope be sent
to the Zoning Commission, ignoring
pie.actings of the community to adjust
the height, the number of housing
units and the front setback.
One thing that bothered those in attendance was that the community was
not allowed to speak until all the city
and state bureaucrats from DCAM to
the mayor's office had th~ir say-something which went on for the first twoand-a-half hours of the hearing.
PJ . Szufnarowsl-...i, a Brighton resident who has collected signature~

F

One-acre pipe
yard site
development plan
What is proposed:
• 22 units per acre
• 75-foot height
• 100-feet setback
• 0.8 Floor Area Ratio
What the community
wants:
• 1Qunits per acre
• 35-foot height
• 200-feet setback
• 0.5 EA.R.

WATERWORKS, page 5

ealth officials take aim at Seniors get ready to graduate
oking in bars and nightclubs
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

people who don't sh:>uldn"t have ·moke thrust on
them. I think losing their smol-...ing rights indoors
Agro 1p of urban public health commissioners has would be an advancement of public health rights."
been d ating the possibility of banning smoking
Four )eat\ ago, the legislature passed a strict ordiwhere it happens most: pubs and nightclubs. For All- nance outlining smoking don't!. in businesses sen ing
ston-Bri hton, thjs could well mean a fresh lease on food Consequent!), a I restaurants that do not have a
life or a slowdown of business. While bars are obvi- ph)~ical bar - even if the)' ene alcohol - became
ously d' gruntled, many residents are hoping for a smoke free.
breath o fresh air.
The latest in a serie:; of pubic strikes at smoking in
"I thi k that smoking is a major public health issue, Ma-;sachu~tb. thi new plan w~ recently announced
and I re lly don't have a problem with smoking being in an effort to draft new ~moking rules in Boston and
banned n bars," said Paul Berkeley, president of the it'i 11 neighboring co nmunilles. The effort is led by
Allston Civic Association. "Closed places trap the John Auerbach, executi\e director of the Boston Pubsmoke nd force people to inhale it. For people who . lie Health Commissio1, an independent public agency
work th re, it shouldn't be a risk they have to take. comprosed of a varie~1 of pre,·entive health services.
People ho smoke probably say it's their right, but
SMOKING, page 23
By Audltl Guha
STAFFWRITER

High s~hool graduation events are
often an motional time for seniors,
and Tue. day morning was a good
example of that at Brighton High
School.
Amids some tears and considerable ch ring, Brighton High football cap ·n Greg Walton, a senior,
spoke to his classmates about "our
dear gu dance counselor," Kristy
Ludwig, who is leaving the school
later this' month to pursue a second
master's 'degree in education at Harvard University. The students had
gatherectT following the annual se:
nior br1-cfast, in the school library
to view a video about their senior
year.
Walto admitted that speaking

for excellence. She loved and cared
for us. And her million-dollar smile
helped us get through everything,"
he said.
Before presenting her with a bouquet of flowers, Walton said, "We
thunk you and we love you."
Against a background of loud applause and a hug from Walton, Ludwig told the seniors "not to give up
when things get hard;" remember
what you're capable of; and "you're
amazing."
Headmaster Charles Skidmore
also spoke to the students, saying
most of them "have had good experiences" at BHS, . and now, "you're
about Ludwig was difficult for him, ready to move."
for she was very special to the Class
He urged them not to give in to
of2002.
hopelessness, and with a smile, he
"She was our mother at school.
GRADUATION, page 10
She always encouraged us to strive

According to 'Assistant
Headmaster Kevin Foley,
approximately 75 percent
of the seniors are.going on
to college. Three have
been named·Boston
University Scholars, which
entitles them to four-year
full scholarships.

People l1earn the Hulnble
approach
to
cheese
I

Bread & Circus offers sessions with 'The Cheesemonger'
By Andrew Kosow
CORRESPONDENT

Yo picks for
Rea ers Choice
wards
PHOTO BY "ICH' L MANI< '<()

INSIDE ·
Com

~ry

Edward Humble, the Bread & Circus Cheeuemonger, explains the subtleties of a good goat
cheese during a recent class.

Goat cheese beats beautiful spring weather for
six women who eagerly wait in the windowless
basement kitchen at the Brighton Bread & Circus to learn more about the high-end dairy product from Edward Humble, aka 'The Cheesemonger."
Steve Dugan, an assistant in the cheese department at Bread & Circus, openly fretted that no
one would show up because it was the first nice
day after several dreary drizzly ones. Yet with a
group of goat cheese devotees like Miwa
Watkins of Brookline - "I entertain as an excuse
to buy cheese" - his worries were baseless.
Everyone that signed up for the recent $5 course
(or all three cheese classes for $10) were on time
and ready to get at the cheese.
Humble came to this country from England in
1994 and, like most Europeans, he ha9 many
complaints about American culture.
'The variety of food offerings at your super-
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Learn to dance

~21.

Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE ~®llW @ro<!l~

Shawmut Properties

617-566-7850
DanceSp~rt Academy

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

of New England

(617) 787-2121.

IAHIC

423 r:shington Street • Brighton
6 17. 783-3500
bankaunercantile.com
Member FDIC

markets were dreadful when I first arrived... but
now with places like Bread & Circus, someone
can pick up a little variety," he said.
About 16 goat cheeses are placed on a table
and crostini crackers and water are available "to <
cleanse the palette," as Humble put it. He begins
the evening with a rapid-fire succession of four
French goat cheeses.
While the participants eat, some people begin
asking questions about the best age of cheese.
'The optimum time is after 45-50 days, but
that really does you no good because the U.S.
government detains any cheese that contains raw
milk for 60 days bt'.fore letting it into the country.
"Once you buy it;'. he said, "then it can sit in
your refrigerator for about 20 days. And if a bit
of mold develops, it is petfectly all right to eat
that, too."
The French cheeses were more than 60 days
old, but the oveiwhelming sentiment after the
demonstration is that they were the best.

t

384 Hariard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

134 Tremont Street • Brighton
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We ant.your news!
Welc
eager
Pleas
any o
mail
editor
Need

me to the Allstbn-Brighton TAB! We are
0 serve as~ forum for the community.
send us calendar listings, social news and
edtems of community interest. Please
e infonnation to Wayne Bravennan,
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 33-8202. Our deadline for press releases
is Mo day, 5 p.m .. prior to the next Friday's
issue.
Res ents are invited to call us with story ideas
or rea tion to our coverage. Please call
Allsto -Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Braverman
at (78 ) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi
Guba t (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and

Th~

Alls
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Commu
three
publicati
Brighton

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighto~

E1htor •

• V.ayne Braverman (781) 433-8365

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter

• . • • . • • •• • • • . Aud ti Guha (781) 433-8333
• _ • _• . • • . •• . • • • . • . . • . . .• aguha®cnc.com
Editor in cflief. .
• • • •. Greg Reibman (781} 433-8.145
. • . _. . . . . •• gre1bman@cnc com
Advertisina Director .. . • • •
• Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales • . • • . . • • . . Harnet Stt:mberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales
• . . • • • Mark A. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section allvertc~ng • _ _Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classiftedlhelp wanted . . . . . . ..... ...... ... . (800) 624-7355
calendar listings.. . • . • . . . . .. . . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . • . . . • ..•.•• .. •. .. (781) 433-8202
A/ts;1istmgs fax number . • • • • • • . • _ . • • (781) 433-8203
To subsa'lle, call . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... (888) 343·1960
General TAB number . • . • • • • . . • • • • •• (781) 433-8200
News e-mail
• . • . • .•••.•• allSton-bnghtofla~.com
Sports • . • . • • . • . . • . . • altston-bnghton.sports@cnc com
Events calendar . •
•
al!ston-bnghton.events®cnccom
Arts and entertaiifment . . • . . • • . • .•... . .•..• arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar • • • • . • • • •
• . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief • • . • . . . KeJin R. Coovey-kco~tnc.com

ft Jtitwlr THIS WEEK on townOnline •com ~ •
ine.com

www.t

The llston-Brfghton TAB is published online at www..townooline.com/allstonbrlghton and America Online Keyword Town Online. Town Online features news from more than. 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
East~m Massachusetts commu!lities, and items of regional interest.
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Boston Red Sox

Trail of Abuse

aseball season is ·cinder way.
ollow the Boston Red Sox this
ear with complete coverage by
the Boston Herald.

The Boston Archdiocese
sexual abuse scandal con·
tinues to roil the Bay State.
Follow complete coverage in
The Boston Herald.

http:// www.bostonherald.
com/ red_sox.html

'

tor the
latest
listings

and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, visit 'Tunes
a-brewing' at
www.townonllne.com/
cofreehouses

http://t9a.hlasys.com/
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ACKSON-MANN COMMUNITY
CENTER HAPPENINGS
hat's happening at the Jackn Community Center.

fered at
nity Ce
Englan
newses
Good
level I
Oass c
sion. F
classes
3647.

ining classes will be ofe Jackson Mann Commuter, sponsored by the New
Humane Association. A
ion starts Saturday, June 22.
anners For Beginners, the
Jass will begin at 10 am.
tis $90 for a five-week sesmore information on other
r to register, call 617-789-

to walk along the pi' cure;que mer.
and then heading back up fa erett St.
to return to the Jackson Mann Community Center. ·
For further infomution. contact
Sharona Shuster, Jack.
1ann
Community LeaminJ Center coordinator, at 617-635-5153.

Adult Ed:
The Jackson-Mann Communit)
Center's Adult Basic Education Program is accepting applicalion for
the GED Program an<l for Tr.ut-ition
from ESL to ABE, Pre'-GED. and
GED. To apply, fill out an awlication at the Jackson-Mann Community Center office. The ~'I1lJTl i..,
free, and space is available.
For more infonnat1, n. call Dorm;
at the center.

Put o your walking shoes! Tell
your
nds ! The Jackson/Mann
Commu ity Leaming Center has
started walking club. Every Tuesday fro 6 to 7p.m., the group gathers at th Jackson/Mann Communi- Center infonnation
All events are free and npen ro the
ty Cen , located at 500 Cambridge
St. for hour-long walk. The Walk- public, and take plar e at the 'Jackwill run through June J1.
son/Mann Comple.t ''' 500 Camoup will walk the same bridge St. Allstoll, \JA (12] J.I.
route
ch week, starting at Please RSVP to am t ent you plan
the Co munity Center, walking up to attend (as span 'f /inure )
Everett t. (off of North Beacon) calling Sharona Shu1ter. CLC L·ooruntil
Charles River, continuing dinator; at 617-635· 5153.

Allston Branch

mayor and City Councilor Brian Help is available on a one on one
Honaj will cut the anniversary basis with adult services· librarian
cake t I :30 p.m. Arthur from Alan Babner.
'ldults
WGB will visit from 10 a.m. to
Book Discussion, June 12 at 11
Nonfiction Book Discussion . I:30 .m. Please bring donations a.m., features "Daughter of Time"
Group. Wednesday, June 12, at 7 for th~book sale to the library any by Josephine Tey. Copies of the
r.m ...TI1e S1mp on~ and Philoso- timed ring regular hours of opera- book are available at the branch.
rh).: The D'oh' of Homer," edited tion. rthur from WGBH will be Everyone is invited and new memt} William Irwin. Preregistration visitin from I0 a.m. to I:30 p.m. bers are welcome. Tey recreates
r!quired Andy Schmidt. generalist There ill be fun and games for one of history's most famous and
I branan. moderator.
everyo e.
vicious crimes. Was Richard III a
ESOL Conversation Group, June
venomous hunchback who mur12 at 6:30 p.m. Join other students Upcoming:
dered
his brother's children to
·
cf English to practice your convermake his crown secure, or an innoSho~ Story Discussion Group: cent man portrayed as a monster by
sation sk.ills under the supervision
Wedneiday, June 19, at 7 p.m. ''The the usurpers of the English throne?
of natiw speaker!) of English.
Minori
Report" by Philip K.
Dick. opies available at the li<:hildren
Children
brary. all to pre-register,
\fonda) Night Storytime, June
Infant Massage, June 7 at IO: 15
10 at 7 p.m.
The Allston Branch Library is lo- a.m. for newborns to I year.
PBS Kid Ready to Learn. June cated qt 300 N. Harvard St., AllThe Singing, Ringing Tree, June
11 . at 11 a.m. A program created es- ston. for more infonnation on IOat 4 p.m., for children 3 to 15. A
pe1.ially for families and child care these programs, call 617-787- program led by Sarah Salemopro\ iders to help encourage a 6313.
Thomas.
child\ natural curiosity and love of
After School Drop-In, June IO at
n!ading Gift books will be given
4p.m.
r
out to those \\ho complete the pro- Bri~hton
Preschool Films and Stories,
gram.
June 11 at I0:30 a.m.
Multilingual Play and Learn,
Adults
vents:
ESOL Conversation Group, June 12 at I0:30 a.m.
Annneriary Party and Friends of Thursday, June 13. and Monday,
The Brighton Branch Library is
the Library book sale, Saturday. June 10. at 6 p.m., Friday, June 7, located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
J .ine 8. from I0 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Tuesd~. June 11 , and Wednesday, Brighton. For more information on
June ll,at IOa.m.
these programs, call 617-782Hel~ for the Beginner Internet
6032.
User, esday, June 11 , at 11 a.m.

Branch

m I:

f

Vt FREE Sl:RVICE ALL SUMMER

Toddler Storytime, June IO at
I 0:30 a.m., for children age 2 and 3
accompanied by an adult.
,
Preschool Storytime, Wedne~~
day, June 12, at I0:30 a.m. for kids
3 to 5 accompanied by an adult. '•
·Mike the Hat Man, June 8 at 11
a.m. Lots of funny surprises to keep
children singing, dancing and
laughing plus receive a silly batloon hat from Mike th Hat Man. ·
School Break, June 11 at 3 p.m. "
The OK Club, June 11 at 4 p.m'.
Children in grades 3 and up will
discuss ''The Stray" by Dick King~
Smith.

The Faneuil Branch library is ld:
cated at 419 Faneuil St., Bright011:
For more information on these prd.
grams, call 617-782-6705.
f.

****

VE NOW FOR
SUMMER!

~ DISCJ]Ulfi ON ACC~SSDRIES

Children

Explore Jewish Spirituality, :
Ethics and Community

&HOT

v; FREE Jll DAY CHECKUP

Swing into Summer, June 8 froil;i
I0 a. m. to I p.m. Book sale, fl~
market and entertainment wit/l
Mike the Hatman. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library.
ESOL Conversation groups.
English convers,ation and practice
classes are held each Thursday and
arurday at I0:30 a.m. for adult
Speakers of other languages. A<!.mission is free.

:• : A TASTI OP JUDAISM: :
. ARI YOU CURIOUS? :

of NJ, Penn, N&S Carolina,
NH & Mass. largest full
service co. on ttre East Coast.

FREE PllDFESSIDNAL ASSEMBLY

Adults

..

DIAMOND POOLS
WHY BUY A BIKE FROM US

Faneuil Branch

A free, three session
class taught by Reform
Rabbis & Educators.
For the beginner · Jewish or not.

URRVI

I

Please call: (781) 449-0404 ,
No cost. Registration is required. '.
UAHC also offers support groups
for Interfaith couples, and more
In-depth Jewish study.
Sponsored by !Wt Rdolm Jewish~ RI
!UpllOf1ed by flt Sltetlllill Fll!ilr DlllUlile TMt.

•Su Deck
• Pr acy Fence
• Fil er & Pump
• He vy Gauge Liner
• W rranty

We get around ~

CALL NOW~

FREE HOME SURV~Y

888·224·22)17

www.townonline.com/arts

24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE DAILY & SUNDAY

BRIGHAM DENTAL GROUP•••
YJ

Comprehensive dental car~ close to home!

The Brigham Dental Group in Chestnut Hill offers a complete range
of dental services including:
·General Dentistry
· Endodontics
·Periodontics
· Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

·Orthodontics
·Oral Medicine
·Oral Pathology
· Cosmetic Dentistry

First-time patients who sch~dule an exam/cleaning appointment will receive a
complimentary tooth whitening strip kit. Offer expires 9130102.
Please call (617) 732-9660.

Brigham Dental ~roup
850 Boylston Street (Route 9 East), Suite 317
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S/FAULKNER HOSPITALS
M.....,.,. ol

..-..

PARTNERS.. Hulli.c.,.

.•,

,www.townonline. om/allstonbrighton
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1Ku tz makes A B his stage
I
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ByAndrew Kosow
CO~RESPONDENT

1 Allston actor a d writer John Kuntz could be more
lsuccessful, or as anyl;µy, "should be" if he moved
:to New York or A.. However, he says that right now
:he is exactly wh e he wants to be.
: "Hollywood is circus and, in a different way, so is
jNew York," says he slightly built actor while sipping
,a small decaf c ffee with soy milk in Starbucks.
j"Don't get mew ong, I want to be as big as anyone.
•But I grew up h re and I am working all the time,
:which is pretty a azing."
·
: Indeed, he is t veteran of more than 30 plays and
l l 0 films (includi g an extra in "Good Will Hunting"
1where he gets to uo across the campus of MIT). He
,also has starred in four one-man shows, including
!"Starf--kers" an "Freaks!" - both for which he won
:the Ell1ot Norton Award for best solo perfor'!ler. The
1Cohasset native does work incessantly, which, he
:says, is the succe s - at least right now.
: While Kuntz s had success outside of Boston :most notably off roadway with "Freaks!" (he actu!ally changed th name to "Kooks" because John
1Leguizamo was oing a show called "Freak") - he
thas always retur ed home to the relative obscurity
and low-paying ·gs that is Boston theater.
"There is no gger rush than a standing ovation,
and if you decid to work in New York, you're lucky
if you get to wor maybe once a year," he said. "All
your energy goe towards all the little distractions,
like getting head hots and sending them out."
The mountain f rave reviews he receives confirms
that Kuntz, desp e his protestations, may have outgrown the Bost theater scene. One critic said he
d a "a small ar y of characters as vivid and weird
Eric Bogosian best. Awesome to behold." And the
GBH-TV Ch nel 2 program "Greater Boston
"Arts" calls the hi reviews "adjectival overdrive."
' "John is as sue essful as any actor in Boston," says
longtime collabo ator Joe Antone, artistic director at
!Centastage, the c mpany that is producing his current
rp1ay, "Heart of J e.~·
I> "He just needs omeone to look out for his career to
fuarket him nati ally. He's gone about as far as you
~an go here," he aid.
Daniel Kells, t e artistic director at Centastage, has
started to help K ntz do just that by agreeing to produce a show for im at the prestigious New York In,ternational Frin Festival (Fringe NYC) this sum•
)TI er.
· The Fringe N C Web site describes it as "theater,
_dance, puppetry, poken word, multimedia ... in short,
Ws a 16-day eel ration of more than 180 of the best
'emerging theater ompanies and performing artists in
the world."
Kuntz says he doing the Fringe Festival this year
'.only because "D niel did all the things I can' t stand.
J;Ie sent in the plication, all the written material,
took care of the sound and the stage and hired the
stage manager .. All the things that bore me to
tears."
:· It's I :30 p.m.
a beautiful spring day and the cast
1
'of ""Heart of J e"" is running through the entire

~

..

play for the fir t time at the small darkened Bo ton
Playwn~ ht Theater on Commom\ealth Avenue. The
writer and director i Gip Hoppe. who previously
wrote and directed ..Jackie - an American Life" on
Broadwa) and i'i ..A huge name m the theater," according to Antone.
·
Kuni/ bound\ in v. ith strav.bemes for the cast. He
looks a little like Griffin DJnne, only with a perpetual sidew<tY!) grin.
i!
Besid ., pla) ing one of the lead characters, Sprinkles Galore. he has three other part in the show. This
is al mo a vacation for K mtz. who once played 27
character' in a play called ·'Rush Limbaugh in Night
School 'which '~as also directed by Gip Hoppe.
"Heart of Jade'' 1s set in the 19 Os and i the tory
of the rt .e and fall of a ~ oung actre as she navigate
the wors Holly v.ood has to offer during the decade of
its wor.,t exces,es. The ex2ggerated satirical tone requires a lot of flamboyant acting that keeps the cast at
a high emotional pitch throughout the rehear al.
"It's like a Danielle Steele play:· '>aid Kuntz.
Kunt1 thro\\' him elf mto each role, which is to be
expected from anyone who has een hi one-man
show "Freak5 1••
At one point m "'Freak;!·~ he i playing four characters that are all creaming at each other.
His a~ ing st) lei-.; ,er) ghy ical Sprinkles Galore,
an agmg over-the-hill act~ss being threatened by the
newcomer Jade. ha partic11larl) over-the-top character that 1s all flourish and p!tulance that requires a lot
of exaggerated motion and emotion ( at rehearsal the
next day. they dedde to tone her down because
"there v.a nov. here emotionally to go but down," a
Kuntz puh It)
The cast is extremely talented. but near the end
their energy \\anes and tliey are forgetting line . but
Kuntz d1-.play the 'ame irtten it) and focus from the
beginning until the end ~ en though it i5 only a rehearsal
Tosta\' in hape, he 'a) he jump' rope a half-hour
a day. He also ga' e up smoking and drinking.
"I jw1l couldn't come in and rehearse if I was out
the night before," he aid. " I eat a 1ot of celery."
He aho doe n·1 ov. n a car and ndes a bicycle e\ erywhere.
Despite hi prodigiou talent. he said he doe n't
have a specific acting method.
"I ju<1l take bit and pieces from people and make
the character ... Then it 1s 11p to the director to tell me
if it worb. The most important thmg is to remember
the character has real neec and real wants. It's just
pretend after that'," he aid.
He -.1. rted writing his ov. n material becau e the
only part he was getting" as "the gay waiter."
What he \\rite "come. from the inside-out. The
words are mo t important 1\ hen I '"'rite then hopefully r can .1ct lht: char.u.:ter :· he ,aid.
He said that ca~h u ually social ze, but after doing
eight show a week for a while, mo t of them just
want to !?el a" 8) from each other
"Heart f Jade" open June 13 at the.Bo ton Center
for the Art and \\ill run to June 29. For tickets. call
617-426 2787.

br:_anq names
that you know
and trust
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$3SALE
Was 3.49
MIRACLE-ORO- POTIING MIX.
8-quart bag.
16-quarl bag, Sale 4.50

697SALE

ORTHO BUG B GON DUST
10-lb.-net-wt. bag.

Prices effective Thursday, June 6 thru Saturday, June 8, 2002

2/$5SALE

ORTHO ~
HORNET & ASP
SPRAY. 15--0 net wt.

83

6

SALE
scons

17s~E

SCOTIS' GRUBEX
Covers up to ~.ooo sq. ft.

TURF BUILDER
Covers up to
5,000 sq ft.

K lls Staff Speali f.r Themselves
1

I at the Kells of Boston, write
ing letter in response to the
article" ells employees walk off the job",
May 31, 002 by Auditi Guha. We write
this lette in the name of fairness, justice
and accu acy. The ownership,
manage ent and establishment depicted
in your ticle exists only in the minds of
a few dis runtled employees. The reality
of who ~ are and what we stand for,
each as i dividuals, and united as an
establish ent is immensely different.

would find one of the mo t diYerse staff in
the city of Bo ton. We, the taff at the
Keib of Boston are 1vhite. black. Chinese,
Greek. Rus ian. Hi panic. lri h, Italian,
and member:, of mqpy other ethnic and
reli~ious ~roup . \Yd are employees of an
establi hment that ha one of the lowest
turnm·er rate in the indu try. We hm·e
worked together under the same roof, a a
_family. for the la t ten years. ince then.
and for the past decade, the doors of the
Kells have been open to ab olutely
everyone..\11 people are welcome both on
our taff and a our patrons.

The incidett on May 15th discussed in
the article vas the first of its kind for the
Kells. It was upsetting for all of us: staff,
managemept and owner. No one here
took the inbident lightly. Those
individuals who chose to leave exercised
their right to do so. But let us assure you
that the great majority of the staff here
exerci ed t~eir choice to stay. The
security sulff that chose to leave the Kells
did so at die beginning of their shift on a
Thur day night, fully intending to leave
With all ue respect, Ms. Guha wrote a
both the staff and our patrons with no
front pa story filled with astounding
protection and no security. As your
accusati ns, backed by Jittle more than
We are an e tablishment that provides
article stat~d, "friends called friends" to
nameles faceless sources. Considering
druly meal to children at an after school
deal ,,;th the situation. That is what we
the gravi y of what the article is alleging, program free of charge. We are an
do here at the Kells in a time of crisis. We
we hope hat the writer at the very least
establi hment that ormide Thanksghing pull together, we deal \\ith the situation
attempt to find one single source that
meal to the needy ~nd the homeles
and we m9ve on. Jerry Quinn, and his
was willi g to speak in the open. We hope
every
ingle
year.
'i'e
are
an
e
tablishment
management team did everything in their
that the laring absence of such a source
that
organize
a
clifi
tma
party
for
the
power to a~sure a secure environment for
is the re It of an exhaustive attempt that
children of homele' familie . We offer
the staff and our patrons. Due to their
was sim ly fruitless. .
support not only to each otl1er in our time efforts and despite the walkout, we
Had Ms. uha taken the time to come to
of need. but to those in the community
continue t have a great and safe
the Kells to see for herself the place and
emironme~t.
situation she wrote about last Friday, she whom we know need our help.
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Bob O'Guin • General Manager
Maura Casey Chef
Juan Paz • · hwasher
Kira Khazats v • Bartender
Thomas Leo · • Cook
Chris Rakes ~lanager
Melissa Da,·e · ~fanager
Jarlath Mona han - Barback
Eugene Iload • Bartender

-

Jerry Quinn has owned and operated the
Kells of Boston since it inception. He and
his management team have worked
tirelessly to build one of the most
successful and popular establishments in
the area. To many of us he has been more
than a boss. I le has been a friend, an
advisor, a confidant and the suppo.rt all of
us need from time to time. I lis record,
and the history of the Kells speak for
themselves. Unlike the anonymous
sources in your article we make this
statement openly, with pride in our staff,
our managers and the owner.

-:/~ v~- {3qmt.«r 1H, ~
'1K·~ ~<4A. <]-:o'fl-1fa;,J.a.i-

. - --z,,.. II! DAc. k
...........c:;.....
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The Kelts has always had the utmost
concern for the safety of its patrons and
staff. In fact our General Manager Bob
O'Guin, on his own accord, contacted the
Suffolk County D.A. shortly after the
incident to provide the prosecutor with
videotape, which will be crucial in
obtaining a conviction against the
individuals that were involved in the
incident.

Josh Hurley · Birtcnder
Andre" J. Won~ • Bartcnde."
Pntrid.; J. .\lurph) • Bartender
.\lari;an:t ~lcCarron • Bartender
Don"~ Molon.:J ·Bartender
Thoma O'Toolt · DJ
Kim hJUrmer · Bartender
Sh11111ie Quinn • Barback
Thrri ..._ Dunne - Waitrc<,

Joseph .\I. Dicll!ho • Doorperson
Charos Demos!- Doorman
Francesco \·ai.i e · Doorman
.\lartin Benjam n • Doorman
Christopher .\layer· Doorman

~lark \lirano · Doonnan
Bill \'asbinder • Doonnan
Richard \'onronn · Doonnan
Tra\'cr Johnson • Doonnan
Sean O'Rouke · Doomrnn
Lcb Cunnin~ham · Bartender
Dadd Collins • Bartender

•

•
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ording to a police report, a
was arrested on charges of
robbery on Thursday, May
ut.l a.m., officers responded
call about an armed robo men in dark clothes at
onwealth Ave.
smveying the area and noan matching the description
ut of the back alley and
him on Jette Court for a
inquiry.
Shelton, 19, of 1314 Jette
Brighton was positively
by two victims.
ctim told officers that he
·ng home with the other victhey heard a noise behind

coming
stopped
threshol
Jovan
Court i
identifie
One
was wa
tim whe
them.
One o the victims was allegedly
hit on th head with a silver handgun
by She on, who demanded his
money.
The vi tim said that he only had
keys.
The o er victim said that the second sus t was holding him. He
gave the lleged robber $14.
The s spects then fled on foot
while on of the victims was treated
for a hea injury and taken to the hospital.
Police
sted Shelton on charges
of an
ed robbery and could not
find the ond suspect, according to
the repo

Juveni s arrested for
breaki g and entering

2

On ednesday, May 29, two
juv iles were arrested on
charges o a breaking-and-entering at
a schoo building in Brighton,
accordin to a police report.
At a t 3:59 a.m., officers responded t the Edison Middle School
at 60 Gle mont Road to assist municipal offic rs with an alarm and an
open doo
On arri al, officers saw one of the
front doo s open. The door lock had

www_.townonline.com/allstonbright1,

been forced. Insidi::. the; SI\\ some
wet footprints leading do\\TI the hallway stairs to the b<1L'k of the building.
Officers saw that the rt!af door had
also been forced open. The :.u. pects
were running from the rear door.
Officers caught the 15- and 17year-old suspects and conducted a
search of the building
No one else wa'I found. but a police
dog picked up th1 -;cent of people
who had recently bi -en in there.
There were "no trespassing" signs
clearly posted oub1de the building
and in the school yard.
One of the juvenile volunteered to
show the police "hat he ~id and
pointed out graffiti .1t the back of the
school building.
,
Both suspects \\<ere placed under
arrest on charges of breakin~ and entering the building at night. tre:.passing and tagging.
As suspects were booked <i the police station, the younger uspect said
that the other suspe<.:t had been showing him other marking~ and in~truct
ed him on how to cop) them. He said
his tag name is "Blaze "
The second suspect corroborated
these statements. Two mali:ers and
an envelope containing some writing
by one the suspects were reco\'ered.
All items were '>eized and the
building secured b) the municipal
police, according to the report.

Trespassing arrest
A man was
ted on charges
3
of a trespassmg on Saturday.
June according to a police report.
arre.

general direction away from the
tore.
The ix men said, "OK, officer, no
problem," but still refused to move. ,
The officer told them that they
would have to move or risk being ar~ted, to which about five of them
complied.
The man wno spoke, Juan Carlos
Canton, 36, from 76 Franklin St. in
Allston, still refused to move. Canton
was placed under arre ton charges of
tre passing, advised of his rights and
taken to the police station for booking.
The manager was advised to call
the pohce if they returned, according
to the report.

Mass.

Incidents
Anned men rob phannacy
Arlington

4

On Friday, May 31, there was
an armed robbery in Brighton,
according to a police report.
At 9: 11 a.m., officers responded to
a call about an anned robbery in
progress at Sutherland Pharmacy at
1690 Commonwealth Ave.
An officer was informed by the
owner that two men armed with
handguns and dre sec! in athletic
clothes entered the store, jumped
over the counter and demanded Oxycontin and Percocet. Both men were
wearing black gloves and hooded
sweatshirts, scarves and sunglassesthat covered their heads and faces.
The suspects fled inbound on
Commonwealth Avenue in a white
Ford van with the listed narcotics, according to the report.

wastilogton St.
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At about I I :30 11 m.. officers responded to a radio call to remove
some people loitenng at the Dunkin' Handbag robbery
Donuts at 179 Brighton A\e.
At about I 0:45 p.m., officers The obber grabbed the victim's
On arrival, officcr. poke to the
responded to a radio call for a black eather handbag from her right
manager. He told police that the indi- "Obbery in progress on Kelton Street shoul er and fled on foot on Scotviduals, who were f11)t customers. re- n All ton.
tfield treet in the direction of Comfused to leave after 1epeated reque:-.ts
On arrival, they poke with the monwbalth Avenue.
to do so.
~ictim, who said that as she was
The victim's handbag contained
Officers then ob~rved the manag- .valking home, she was approached $150 i cash, various credit cards and
er asking them to ka\e again. with Tom behind by a thin, 6-foot-tall, a pers nal ID.
no results.
dean- haven man wearing a longA arch of the area was conductThe officer then a.'ked them to :;leeve yellow shirt and blue jeans. ed, bu to no avail, according to the
leave, gesturing with both hands in a rle had a blue bandana over his face. report.
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Swing By, We're Open!

97~

.:JV'wwOw %Jnre f7nc.
Lexington, ft'IA 02420
Pfieutmv;l'/:
Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals/Refreshments/Recreation
Laundry Service
Affordable Rate $ 195.00/day
An Eden Alternative/ Alzheimer's Certified Home

Please Call 781-862-7640

Now goµers of all skill
levels ca1' benefit from
being custm fit to the
right clubs for ~.eir swing in
the only state-of-the-art
Callaway Golf p ustom Fitting

At about 12:33 a.m. on
6
Wednesday, May 29, an officer responded to Commonwealth
Avenue and Washington Street to
investigate some people.
The victim, who is deaf, was
able to inform the officer that he
~ad been hit on the right side of his

face and his money taken away b)
four unknown men while he waj
walking on Commonwealth Av
enue.
,
The suspects fled into the Fidefo
Way housing development, whilt
he was walking down Common·
wealth Avenue.
The victim refused medical heir
and police could not get any leads
according to the report.

Swing By, We're Open!
Now you can register to win a FREE
private lesson with David Leadbetter
at his World Teaching
Headquarters, Champions
Gate Golf Resort in
Orlartdo, Florida.
Swing by for details.

Bays on the Eaf t Coast.
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BOSTON
100 Summer St. Boston, MA 617-542-0985
Store Hours: M-F 9am- 6pm Sat. 9am-5pm

100 Summer St. Boston, MA 617-542-0985
Store Hours: M- F 9am-6pm at. 9am-5pm

ERC rs a tr.demark of Callaway GoK Company
Ca l.lway Golf Boston store rs owned ¥1d opentted by Golf & Ski Ware\'Ouse. Inc.

The Front Line of Homeland Defense.
ment
Prepa
succe
in sea
preve
or ma
Weste

w day in law enforceith new opportunities.
tion holds the key to
. Whether you work
hand rescue or crime
tion, with a bachelor's
ter's degree from
New England College, .

Western~

New England
College
•

you'll learn how to use hi-tech
tools to your advantage \ou'll
gain the team-build mg skills
for today's new age of multiagency collaboration. And
you'll learn to use all these
resources on the front line
of homeland defense.

This summer get your recommendeU daily allowance of

Vitami X. .
VITAMIN X 51 NOS

FOR EXER ISE.
Okay, it is not really a!itamin,
~ut it is essential for you health...

Your training ground
for the 21st Century

"Permanent Solutions"

'

Weight Management Program
- the only program that puts it all together:
nutrition, exercise and group support.
er
Run by our director of nutrition, Joan Endyke, M.S. RD, CDE,
healthy eating columnist for the Patriot Ledger and former Chief
Clinical Dietitian at Quincy Medical Center. (open to members only
-call for details.)

Fitness

.OPEN HOUSE
Malden

Malden High School • 77 Salem Street • DiSano Cafeteria
All Programs and Locations

LIMITED-TIME INTROoupoRY OFFER

Monday, June 10
3:30 · 5:30 p.m.

10 weeksj$119

Off-Campus Program:.
397 Main Street, Wobu~. ~l.\
Call 781-933-1595 or
1-800-446-WNEC (9t 32)
www.wnec.edu/CE/off campus

R cycle this newspaper

0

for women

BROOKLINE

E. MILTON

62 Harvard Street (rear)

364 Granite Avenue
(617) 698-0260

Brookline Vllage (!)Stop

General Registration

QUIN BILL APPROVED
Part-ti e Programs
17 co venient locations
Sum r sessions begin
July 8 & August 19, 2002

~limited
'J

fitness center

(617) 232-7440

Just off Rt 93, Exit 9Northbound,
Exit 10 Southbound

FULLY AIR-CONDIT ONED

I

.U

V~sit your local libiary

Connect
•
www.townonllne.com/ allstonbrighton

1

www.townonlin .com/allstonbnghton
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Wat .rw0rks zoning gets BRA apJ>r?val
•

WATERWORKS,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-

ft.om about 7 residents opposing
this developmen carried the petition
tO the hearing. S was one of the residents disappoin d at the outcome.
· ''We lost at
board hearing on
Thursday," she aid. 'There was so
l)luch oppositio from the communicy, but we wer shot down by the
SRA. I think it as inexcusable and
~comprehensibl . Ultimately, we are
going to have to ontinue fighting for
more publicity d wait for this until
,the June 19 he · g."
: Richard S
deputy director of
Zoning from the RA, said that this is
qot true. He · all residents were
given a fair heari g. It is standard procedure for them have the presentation and let the ponents of the proj~t speak befo the opponents, he

"The site is heavily encumbered Ytith checks and it's a
long process before an actual project can~ approved.
This approval does not approve the project, but only
provides for certain uses and an envelope within which
development can happen."
Richard Shaklik, BRA

they are shocked at his apathy towards
this project and his unwillingness co
even listen to their concerns
"The mayor is thinking of Brighton
in tenTlS of housing on Commonwealth Avenue and looks at this as an
opportµnity to create a large number
of housing units," said Eva Webster,
Brighton resident and co-chairn oman
of the Waterworks Communil) Task
Said.
'. Commenting the project he said, Force. "But he isn't looking at the fact
'~e site is hea ly encumbered with that Brighton already provid~ a good
qhecks, and it's long process before deal of the city's housing and i exan actual proj can be approved. tremely short on open space.'·
Residents say that they are not op;
UUs approval d
not approve the
?.roject, but onl provides for certain posed to development or re-10rung,
Uses and an en lope within which it is necessary to maintain the his«Yic
waterworks buildings. But the) dO
development
happen."
: But when the velope is excessive, hope that any new development \\ill
¢sidents believe t's naive to expect a not mar the scenic beauty of the area or
4eveloper to b d less than what's overshadow. the beautiful old buildgiven to them on platter.
ings.
, "Not really," 'd Shaklik, ''not if
'The real issue is saving the Waterthey will be co peting against other works buildings, but somehow they
turned it around into a housing i ue
developers."
For a project this huge and bur- and that's my main concl:m:· said
<jened with the ponsibility of reno- Brighton resident Michael de Pierro.
':'ating and main 'ning historic build- "Brighton is identified as being unde(
ings, local arc tects and planners
doubt it will dra in dozens of developers.
Residents w have approached
Mayor Tom M · o personally said

•
·Plays cer1n
Bo on's
Neigh orhood
: Le gtle
i The Boston

Professional customer and technical service,
available toll·free, 24 hours a day, 7days a week.
Sip 1tJ oow far RCN Basic Cable TY
&RCNOitital Vision and

Takes10.00 off your cable bill

Call 1.866.658.8034 today!
Or visit www.rcn.com for more information.

nlfJ ••1Rth far 6 months! Ptas, 1et FREE illstallatiOn!

That's a total savings of 111 O!
Iller that, ''Y just '45.90/lllOftth fer lloth senices!'
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LANCOME
PARIS

'

A GIFT 'FOR YOU
1

EXCLUSIVELY AT FILENE S
WITH ANY LANCOME
PURCHASE OF
$25 OR MORE

ks and Recreation
nounced that regispen for the second
ston Neighborhood
ponsored by AT&T
e Police Activities
in partnership with
s Youth Soccer As-

I;>epartment has
tfation is now
~on of the
occer League
oadband and
ague, offere
the Massachuse
~iation.
' The BNSL ovides city young~ers, ages 7-13, ith the opportunity
If> play in org ed citywide compe~tion from July to Aug. 22. Teams
and individual p yers may apply. .
' The 2002 B L sites will be Mill~nnium Park i West Roxbury and
~be Moakley P k in South Boston.
~ames will
e place Mondays
$rough Thursd s, from 6 to 8 p.m.
9ivisions will i elude girls younger
than 10, girls y unger than 12, boys
~unger than l , and boys younger
i}ian 12, and
s and girls younger
than 14.
i 'The BNSL ogram allows young
*°pie to co
te in a citywide
J~gue while d eloping their soccer
skills," said Ci of Boston Recre~ion Director B II Raynor.

t

open space requirement!>, but this is
going to take away our only green
!llCe. We are trying to preserve the
pa.st b)' sacrificing the future and this
is not h)w proper planing takes place.
We wcnder if the mayor is out of
touch with Brighton."
Residents are heartened to see that
elected officials are supporting their
cause for less development, more infonnati ) fl and a slower process.
City Cquncilor Brian Honan said he
feels very strongly about excess development on the one-acre pipe yard
ite and hopes that the pristine beauty
of the a-ea will be pfe.)eT'Ved.
"M) concern has always been over1)-den!i! development and excessive
height from day one. We need to ensure tlmt the amount of development
be som!thing the community can live
with. 1l1is area is a gem for our neighborhood and there's no reason to spoil
it with over-development. There's no
qu~tion we need to rehabilitate the
historic building , but at what price?"
he said.
State representativ~ Brian Golden

and Kevin H an also submitted a letter to the B last week in favor of
maximizing ptive reuse of the old
buildings an minimizing potential
new develop nt, saying that open
space should ot be bargained away to
development the community'~ expense.
The letter
er states, 'This proposed zonin does not sufficiently
challenge po ntial developers to restore the exis g historic structures at
the Chestnut · 1Waterworks without
being susce ble to potentially intru- f
sive new dev opment."
The propo
zoning envelope is
considered e cessive by many, and
the details o the development were
not avaiJable*to residents until April
this year. Wt no new massing studies
or traffic im cts or even a scale
model made ~vailable to the community yet, resid~nts feel this has hardly
been a public
ess.
"Traffic is ery busy in that area,"
said District 4 police Capt. William
Evans. 'The 's traffic coming in
from Beacon treet and Chestnut Hill,
the theater b · gs in cars at night and it
gets busy on arne days with Boston
College's foo ball matches. It all depends on wh t kind of development
will 'take pla e there. It could really
have impact~ the traffic there."
The fight is ~ot over, but the Zoning
Commissi~oearing, scheduled for
June 19, will decide the final fate of
the propo
envelope before the
mayor appro es it, Wlless resifkilts
decide to take the decision to court'.'

. A

YOUR GIFT INCLUDES:
• Definicils Mascara In Black
• Bi-Facil Eye Make-up Remover

• Hairclip

• Cotton canvas fold-up bag
• A frest1ly baked baguette
PLUS YOUR CHOICE OF:

• Full-Size LipColour In Joy
• EyeColour in Petale Sunberry

• Nail Laquer in Pink C!Ystalline
OR

• Full-Size·LipC01our in Bauble
• EyeColour in Lustre1Burnt Sand
• Nail Laquer in Sequin

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

.

'r-- ----- -------------- --- - - - --- --- -~

Have you ever own a frie nd or relative
looking for work ho said, "Any job will be
fine?" Ever been behind an embarrassed
shopper who was infonned that his credit
card limit had bee exceeded?
In l he first ca the job seeker had no
goals or objective - no special job in mind.
In the second case the embarrassed shopper
was unaware
his own financial
limitations. So ho do these examples 'relate
to buying a home .
Once the decisi has been made to buy a
home, the first st is setting a goal. What
style home is pre rred? How soon will the
purchase be made What age home is ideal?
How large a hon is the right size? What
• amenities should i offer?
, Get the picture? If a home buyer doesn't

i FIND YOUR PERFECT i
i
SHADE FREE!
:
'
I

(:

PttOTOCE\!C

r_._.........,
rrsl!

-...
...

\lijo.-

llPf I~

Kate
Brase

lA"diMt

c.~21

Shawmut Prope
: have a clear pictu
• beginning the se
: that a purchase w'
•said, "If you don't
: you' ll probably e
• The wise home
: his or her financi
•home search. Im
: home, then being
1 qualify to buy it
first, get a loan
your buying deci
the home will be

''
''I

PICTURE-PE RFECT SKIN
IN EVERY LIGHT.

:
:
,
:

Visit the ~a11c6me c .,,,. - ~ rece.lle a
free t 0-d ay S<lPPIY ot Phc,.6genid or PhotQQen >C
Ultra Corn fo1t Sid
SPF 15 Dry S!<rl.

I

of the right home before
ch, it is highly unlikely
result. As someone once
ow where you're going,
up somewhere - else."
uyer will also determine
limits before beginning a
gine finding the perfect
nformed that you do not
Visit a mortgage lender
ommitment, then make
ion with confidence that
ours.

' Want more info nation? Understanding
real estate is ry business, and I'll
, happily share
knowledge with you.
Conta t me direct at
(617) 746-52 2 or (61 7) 787-2121.

:
I

3 M
a.'-eup

No purchase
I

L--- ----- - ---- - - - --- ----------- -·--- ~
One gift and compliment

sample per customer, while supplies last.

IF I ILIE N IE' S
All the right choices

•
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POLITICAL NOT ES

Buy Pedro's shirti

$225,<XX> for the ~of expancfu1g
the Gardner Exk:OOed Semre; Scoool
model to all schoob m a~ 5 of the
Boston Public School S)-.tem.
The Thoma-, Gardner ElemenlaJ'.t
School, which wa.-. transfonned into
the Gardner Extendc:d Service; Schoc I
in 1995, has enjo}ed remarkable success over the pa.,l few years. This potential new funding \\ill allow the extended seivices model to be replicated
and, with a particular e(nphasis 011
MCAS remedialJOO, it b expected tha~
other Cluster 5 schools will experieoc<·
marked improvement in MC~

week; Dave Friedman opened
catrioai1'im office at 66 HatvardAve.
ton. Friedman, a Democrat, is
· g for State Representative in the
18th uffolk District, which covers
parts f Allston, Brighton and Brookline. ·edman noted the diversity ofthe
Alls neighbomood that he chose for
his
uarters.
ton truly is a melting pot, with
Brazilian and Chinese commuwell as a large student popula.edman said. "One of my goals scores.
e sure that immigrants and
students vote and become full .Rep. Honan votes fOr
in our democratic process."
's headquarters add another House's state budget
way r voters to contact him with
State Representative Kevin Honan,
questi orconcems.
D-Allston-Brightoo. \oted to support
"As state representative, I will al- the House budget recent!} after se\en
ways available by phone and e-mail days of debate.
and
oold regular office hours in
In an initial budget offered by the
and Brighton," Friedman said. House Ways & Means Committee.
have a problem, just call me, many programs were cut ~\erel} or
an e-mail, or eome to the of- eliminated altogether due to declining
revenue. During the past \\eek of budget debate, Honan "a.-; a leid <;ponsor
or co-sponsor to many budget amendments that restored funding in uch
areas as public health. community
State Rep. Brian P. Golden an- policing and education.
recently that the recent budget
Honan was the cluef JlO!'bOf of an
the House of Representatives amendment that restored O\er
some relief throughout the $800,<XX> to the Women. ltifants and
wealth and to Allston- Children program wtuch provides
vouchers for nutritious fOC>Cb and
the budget to be presented to health care referral to \\Omen and
the Sen includes some painful cuts, it children who are certified as medically
restores
t funding to programs or nutritionally at ml
targeted for serious reduc"Estimates show that e\~ dollar
ring the second week of bud- spent on women participating m WJC
get d es, the House allocated an ad- saves $3 in future health care ex~.
ditional $69 million. for higher I am grateful to my colleagu~ for voteducati , $42 million to public health ing to restoring the-e vital funds to
pro
, $19 million to child care, women and children "oo are most in
$321 m· fon to Olapter 70 local aid to need," said Honan.
schools,
$2 million to Veterans' SerThe community-policing program.
vices," d Golden.
throughout MassaLhusetts illso had
Vice Olainnan of the House their funding restored. Honan was the
Commi on Education, Arts, and Hu- co-sponsor of an amendment that put
manities, am relieved that ourefforts re- $20 million back m the btidget for
sulted in ubstantial funds for education community policing.
rvnt.....,n"I The importance of quality
Allston-Brighton Communil) Poeducatio cannot be overstated."
lice Officer Dan Dale) appl.i.lded the
Golde was a co-sponsor of the con- Legislature's vote to restore tie fuajrsolidated education amendment that ing.
restored most $400 million to educa"Many of the public safet) JYOgram
• which included sub- that we are implellll!nting in Allston
provements in special edu- and Brighton are the direct ~It of
er-school and adult basic community polic111g g:ranis." said
funding.
Daley.
Golde also joined his AllstonHonan was also the . ~ of an
Brighton olleague in the House, State amendment that put tundmg 00ck in lo
Rep. Ke in G. Honan, in · securing One-Stop Career centers in Bdston.
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PltOTO SY MICHAEL MANNING

Diana Chin, treasurer of the Friends of the Ubrary, holds up a Pedro Martinez baseball card that Includes a piece of his game jersey. The card sold for
In Brighton. Among the Items auctioned Included a timeshare week at the
$21 at Tuesday's 14th annual Funky Auct on at the Faneull Branc
Harwlchport Resort Club, a Golden T-shirt (donated by Rep. Brian Gaden) with many hlstorlcal polltlcal buttons attached, an Olympic 2002 beret, a
.
tour of Brighton Center for up to 25 peopkl,with local author Biii Ma.cblone, a tour of the State House and lunch with Kevin Honan.

AROUND THE CITY

Boston Action Games
To addre s the impact on childhood \\ellne and activity posed by
the epidemic rise in pediatric asthma
\\itlun Bo ton's inner-city commumtie . the Boston Urban Asthma
Coalition will ponsor the Boston
Action Games: l(jds with Asthma
Can Achieve Peak Performance,
Saturday. June 8, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
al the YMCA Roxbury Family
Branch, 285 Martin Luther IGng
Bhd .. R. \hur:
Emphas11ing that kids with a th11a can lead healthy, active lives,
hi family forum event features
IXlth outdoor field and indoor swim•ning ac..'ti\'ities in which children

with ~thma can safely participate.
Set within a carnival-like atmospherei of jugglers, magicians, facepainters and clowns, the "games"
will ~so include a special performance by the state champion
Bost~ Latin School Step Team in
additi n to an array of education
tents ffering infonnation on asthma
medications, environmental triggers. newest trends in asthma management, demonstrations and givea ~i.. a;
Se' era! 'big t1d.:eC asthma care
produm will be raffled off, and refreshments will be seived throughout th& day. The event will conclude
with ~ barbecue lunch and partici-
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Save
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and time you·choose. We remove your old beddinjE, "ft up ) ur
bed and give you the 01Wnal Dial-A-Mattress 30 day romfort tiial.
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Brand Name Beds For Bus} People.

the Sports Dad.

Each Readers Choice winner is entided to one full color
award certificate for each winning category.
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2002 •
COMMUNl1Y

•

NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Certificates can be picked up for no charge at the
CNC regional sales offices on weekdays between
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Please call one of the numbers
listed below in advance to make arrangements.
Duplicate certificates are available for $2 each.
If you prefer to receive your award(s) by moil,
please complete the form provided below and
enclose a check for shipping and h~ndling.

Carolyn 781 -433-8297 or Claire 781 ·433·7853

ORDER FORM

-----------------------.Mail To:
Readers Choice Awards
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494
Business Address
Zip

State

CitV

Tell your Dial-A-Mattres5 bedding
consultant ~ou're us.ing thb coupon .
Present it upon dell\ery. May not
be combined with aJl) other offers.

DIAL-A-MATTRESS

0

.

I

~;sSet!

I
I
I

three hour, two video box
set or DVD is a must for

r=To Obtain Your Readers Choice Certificate

Q~

OnAn)rNew

This once-in-a-lifetime,

Only $29.95 with FREE SHIPPING

~

Now Save $50*

The city of Boston Public Works
Department Recycling Program is
conducting its annual Household
Hazardous Waste Collection Day
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday,

2

\~

-------

Household Hazardous
Waste Day is June 8

June 8, at the UMass-Boston, H~
Campus in the parking lot.
Boston residents can bring toxi
flammable and reactive pain
stains, corrosive, poisonous materi
als and solvents; glues; waste fuel
insecticides; weed killers; hobb
supplies; photos chemicals; poo)
chemicals; tires; car batteries; an
used motor oil. Hazardous wasttl
from commercial busines will no
be accepted
Boston rel>idents only with proo
of residency will be accepted. Th
city of Boston has the right to rejec
inappropriate materials.
For more infonnation, call the Re
cycling Hotline at 635-4959.

YF.ARS OP
BASEBALL HlST<)RY

t'

er factory fresh products as soon as two hours from your rail or on the

pant awards ceremony. Boston Action Games is available to Boston's
urban children with asthma and their
families at no charge.
For more Boston Action Games
infonnation and registration materials, call Jean Zotter, director, Boston
Urban Asthma Coalition at 617279-2277.

100

~~~.
.....

siu, any model, Sealy,** Serta, Simmons or King Koil niat1""- "t't, " e

q

Please allow four weeks
for delivery.

Please list award(s) and town(Please list all awards being requested):
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Ruders Choice """'1tl IS enttled to Dnt full oolo< award certificate for each Winning category)

Additional Certificates

al $2.00 per certificate=
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COMMUNI TY NOTES
Ice crea and a visi,t
from Art ur and Menino
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This Sa rday, the Allston
Branch Lib
•celebrates its first
anniversary ith a party and book
sale from 1 aJTI. to 2 p.m.
There wil be free ice cream and
popcorn fr m an old fashioned
popcorn m hine, pastries (including cake), s acks and coffee.
At I :30, ayor Tom Menino and
City Coun lor Brian Honan will
cut the an iversary cake. Arthur
will be visi ing from IO a.m. to I
p.m. and th re will be activities for
children th ughout the library. A
raffle will held during the party.
A basket of remiums from WGBH
will be a p e as well as two tickets
to the
urth of July Red
Soxfforont game.
The Alls n Branch Library has
been a hit n the community. It is
circulating ree times the amount
of books n was expected and is
second in circulation among 27
branches o the BPL.
The bea iful building and courtyards hav been welcomed by the
people of llston and provide a
wonderful pace to relax or work.
The F nds of the Allston
Branch Li rary are sponsoring this
event and ill be on hand to welcome any ne who would like to
join their erry band.
The All on Branch Library is located at 3 N. Harvard St., Allston.

gether competing for the honor of
their team being nam d 'Bo ton's
Best.'"
Responding to the ~ucce s of the
first All-City Basketball Classic in
March 200 I, the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department has aJso
created all-star event to howcase
Boston's best in baseball, occer,
volleyball and football. Teammates, coaches, students, 1;ehool
staff, friends and famille v. ill gather to cheer on their favorite athletes, and New England college
and university athletH; departments
are contacted to invite coaches and
scouts to the games.
Academic achievement will be ,
recognized with awards presented
to selected scholar/athlete from
each school with a grade point average of 3.0 or better. Additional
sportsmanship award will be presented to the player, who best exemplify leadership both on and off
the field that reflect the qualities
of fair play and hone-ty for the betterment of their teamrrut~. coach- ~

l

:>

..

Barry Bent won the Best of the Show Award at the 16th annual

Allst~Brlghton Exposition, held for the first t ime at the new Allston
Branch of the Boston Publlc Ubrary on June l In the Washington
Allst on Gallery. The opening was a great success. The art will be
displayed until June 20 at the llbrary.

Marla Cabrera, right, and her daughters Marisela and Gina RamirezCabrera, second and third from left, visit Allston's Covenant House
residents Oscar Garcia, left, and his wife Rita, third from right, as part of
United Way of Massachusetts Bay's recent Famlly Convnunlty Care
Day. During the visit, the two famllles discovered that they hall from the
same part of Cuba, and soon forged a friendship. The Garcias plan on
attending a recltal with Marla In which Marisela and Gina will perfonn.
Also pictured Is Covenant House resident Yolanda Maggloranl.

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 22
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Camp nkawisett has
openin s for kids
Camp
for child
wood, h
spaces
Brighton
is avail
Brighton
tion's o
ties incl
arts and

Making new frie1J,ds

18est ofthe Show

nkawissett, a day camp
n, ages 7-13 in Westa limited number of
vailable for Allstonhildren. Transportation
le from the AllstonHealthy Boston Coalies in Brighton. Activie boating, swimming,
afts, nature exploration,
more.
e infonnation and regiss, C(\11 Meredith at the
offices at 617-782-

(

ancial
ces new auditors

&-

..,

Port F nancial Corp. announced
recently hat KPMG LLP has been
appointe as its independent auditors for e fiscal year ended Dec.
31. The decision was made after
conside tion by Port Financial's
board o irectors, audit committee
gement. KPMG LLP rermer account'1ts Arthur
LLP.

?

Mayo hosts All-City
Softb II Classic
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Bost 's best female high school
softball players meet Saturday,
June 15 2 p.m., at Wentworth lnstitute's
Diamond for the AllCity H' h School Softball Classic
hosted by Mayor Thomas M.
Menin and the Boston Parks and
Recrea on Department. This inaugoral e ent will showcase all-stars
from I Boston public high schools
compe ng in two divisions, North
and So th, with players selected by
their c ches.
''Th e young women are outathletes," said Menino.
II-City Classic will give
e opportunity to see how
they tch up with their peers from
throug out the city and work to-

Your Discount
Sleep Superstore

All your f11rvorite brands at I
the Guaranteed Lowest Price!

-~L ~

I

er

Attleboro 1Como Dr. & w~ St SXlll of Emerald SqlJare Mal 508-399-5115 Peabody 262AndoverSt (Rt.114)NexttoMen'sWearlloose ............. 978-531-4324
Auburn Rt. 12-Across 1rom ~Mal Net to~~ SOe.832"0458 I Rolblly- 1665\fWHlly.·1ri.S.dll 1mloommnlsiledll 1S.d<lie~ 617-325"8711
.. 700
Everett 21 Mystic View Rd. Across from Target........ 617-387.0580 Saugus 600 Broact.Yay In front of Home Depot .................................. 781•231 ~ ~~iMllMll.....
Framingham 100 Worthesl« Rd. 1,4mie E of fn.y 126 Next dcxK to a.. s SOe.628-3838 Seekonk 181-C lijmf Ave. (Rt 6) Between Cilait City &Hane Depot.......... 508-336-5959
Hyannis 1070 tyanougta Rd. (Rl 13~) Next to T~ R Us ......... 508-77M888 Shrewsbu,YRoute9 Between Price Chopper& Ground Round .................. 508-754-9010
Lowell 199 PlaJl1 St - Shop-ff-Sm Plaza .ustoH die Lowel Comector .... 97a.970.2050 Waltham ~~St· 1fl ni. N. of~ St Next to bdan's Fllrilure ............. 781-642-7798
Rhode Island
Newton ~•Sl. ·tC:md!llei&,!DAilissmAbi.l IWat1*1NMJ 617$9222
Newport 199 Camel Hwy. - Newpoll Towne Center Next to~ 401-146-2853
North Dartmouth 370 State Road Near Home Dep« .... ..... soa.993.o957 Warwick 325 ()Jaker lJI. (Rt 2) Aaoss frcm 51.f>er Stop &Shop.... ...... 401-827-5383

L-:_ L_ -z:S
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONCORD
KEENE
LACONIA
MANCHESTER
NASHUA
PORTSMOUTH
ROCHESTER
SALEM
W LEBANON

'BalanQJ /OOSI be paH1111 lul Mthln lhe 90 day
no ilteresl period, or lllle"51 llif be llSSM«I
from the dais of purmase at a vanalie BtnJ&
petCeliBge rate (21% as of .Wl.-02). &tljBct
ad approval. See stora bf delais.

Deliver '
Visit Our Web Site
WHILE MANY ITEMS I N

nus AD ARE

www.mattressgiant.co

SllLE P RICED, S OME ITEMS A RE AT OUR EVERYDAY Lqw SAL E PRIC E INDEX.

ILLUSTRA TIONS FOR D ISPLAY O NLY. SEE STOR E FOR ACT\JA L MODELS.

Entry ForD')

Children can WIN a BIK *
or

e~endable

-~cleaners

r g us five it~ for diy deaning. and"" will take five doll•" off
ur bill. No lirnlt. Coupon must a<company your incoming order.
Not volld In combinotion with other offeJS. Expire< 06/21/02
H

on • Back Bay • Braintree • Brookline • Cohasset • Dorchester
over • Hlngham • East Milton • So Quincy • W. Qutncy • Scituate

W11tertown • N. Weymouth • Weymouth • Wollaston

Trip tci

603-224-5025
603-352-4506
603-524-4464
603-626-0022
603-891 -2099
603-430-7344
603-335-8051
603-890-4980
603-298-8623

DISNEY W ORLD

Just by reading ONE

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - --

800~1

A~r~

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

• 21 bikes. each valued 1,t S275, will be given away. One grand prize will be awatded for
I family of four to
World. All children age 6-15 are eligible to ent~r
No pta"chase nects!ary. Entries will be accepted beginning May 28 thru July 19.
Visrt our web site for rules. entry forms, announcements. and locations.

Disney

w w w .Depend1bleCIHner1.com

_ _ Zip - - - - --

Phone - - - - - - - - - A g e (on July22, 2002) _ __ _....,_

with DeP.eOOable C~?Oners' Read to Ride Summer Reading Program.

First, read a book. Then, fill out an entry form a nd
drop Off yoor enf')' form at any Dependable Cleaners location,
Farinas Bicycle Center. or at The Bicycle Link.

-

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -

What school do you a t t e n d ? - - - -- - - - - - - - - -"How did you heor about Read to Ride?_ _ _ ___;,_ _ __ _ ___.

summer Readir!!;J .Program

fUlme~looll----------'---------+A u t h p r - - - - --

The more bookJJ

~d,

the more c;hanCe:J to Win,

- -- - - - - - - - - - - '1-

Verified by Parent/Guardian _ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~
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ean Elections
swork
other states

,

assachusetts Democrats have five intere ting candidates running for governor. Last weekend' convention contest is preliminary to what will most
'likely ea hard-fought primary campaign. The winner will
r face o against Republican Mitt Romney, Libertarian Carla
Howe and Green Party nominee Jill Stein in what promi es
~ to be .lively, competitive race.
.
.
.
b .J3ut e action at the top of the ballot this election year will
o be the xception. After the governor's race, competitive conE tests 11 be hard to find. Neither Sen. John Kerry nor any of
ti the sta e's 10 House members face serious oppo ition. Demer
n ctatic cumbents have a lock on most other statewide offices.
~ JOnc again, the state Legislature will be one of the least
ti com
·tive in the nation. Twcrthirds of the incumbents in the
~ Legisl ture face no major party opposition. Rep. Brian Golde ei}, D- llston-Brighton faces opposition within hi own party
P and th re is a race for the seat Sen. Tom Birmingham i givirig up to run for gov.emor. However, most of the incumbents
v in' this tate can relax.
-The eatest disappointment as the ballot takes hape is the
C lack o candidates taking advantage of the Clean Elections
n Law. st three statewide candidates and 18 candidate for the
~ Legisl ture have collected the small campaign donation
e neede to run under the Clean Elections public financing sy tern. S ven of the legislative candidates failed to be certified
~ becau e of problems filling out the paperwork.
ti 'This low turnout is the fruit of Speaker Tom hnneran ·s
81 years- ng effort to confuse, de-fund and repeal the\ oter-initi~ ated r orm. He and other Clean Elections opponents will no
doubt int to the low participation rate to show that the meay regularly describe as radical, frivolous and unworkust be derailed.
ran and Co. need to broaden their view, at least as far
a~M ne. Just up I-95, a Clean Elections law much like ours
i~ea ·ng into its second election. According to the A sociate4 Pr s, more than 200 candidates for the Maine Legislature
have ualified to run under Clean Elections rules, twice as
J$Ily the first time around. Public funding there is proving
~po lar with incumbents as with challengers.
:me ystem is working in Arizona as well, where 29 out of
3: c didates for statewide office are running under Clean
Electi ns rules, including seven out of eight candidate for
•
gOve or.
!fhe e was resistance to Clean Elections in Maine and Arizana s well, including efforts to repeal funding much like
@>se n Massachusetts, where we've had to resort to judiciallim dated auctions of state-owned vehicles to pay for qualifi!d c dictates. In Arizona, participation was limited the first
y~ar
the kind of delaying tactics we've seen here.
J~ut ow it's working. Observers predict that when the next
Main Legislature convenes, as much as half the House mem~s d 75 percent of the senators will have been elected
v.ntho t large contributions from lobbyists and special intere~. aybe that's why Finneran is working so hard to stop it
irtM sachusetts.
•
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LETTERS

Thanks to the A·B
community for support
To the editor:
We in the All ton-Brighton Community Theatre wish to thank all of
Alhtor c111d Brighton for their upport of oor production of "Love and
War Darkne. !> & Light."
Especiall}'. we want to thank our
local sponsors: A-B APAC, the Jackson Mann Community Center,
Brighton and Allston Main Streets,
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society and F.dythe York, who fostered
our theater for the past four months.
Our program advertisers are
praised for their financial support and
the Head Start staff and pareqts for
their moral support of our cast and
crew in our first production.
With your help, we will continue
· to develop our community theater.
Call 617-783-1485 or e-mail
abctf@onebox.com.
Many thanks again.
John Stenson
Speciaf Projects, A-B APAC

Kells owner gives
a lot to the community
To the editor:
I am a lifelong resident ofBrighton
along with my parents and grandparents before them. I have seldom written a letter to the editor before, but
feel the need to emphasize the character and integrity of Jerry Quinn
after reading last Friday's article in
The TAB.
I have known Jerry Quinn for several years, since he became owner of
The Kells Restaurant in our neighborhood. I initially became acquainted with Jerry when he began what
was to become an annual Thanksgiving dinner for the Allston-Brighton
community. He would give out invitations to any family who wanted
one. He also told us that everyone
was invited, with or without an invitation. His thoughtfulness was endless. Following the Thanksgiving
Dinner, he began the same kind of
community event in December
where families are treated to a sumptuous buffet and all the children receive toys delivered by Santa. It is
such a delight to visit these events
and see all the community people

who Lve up their time to assist.
N~one can say "no" to Jerry becau he gives so much of himself.
His · tegrity and character know no
boun(ls. A few years ago, a. supper
program was started at an afterschool program m Bright'1n. We
were looking for a re,taurant that
would provide dinner to a diverse
grou~ of children and their families
at a "nirnal cost. Jerry was on our
list o people to ask and, lucky for us,
we ked him first. We never had to
look yond Jerry. He jumped enthusiasti ally at the opportunity. He saw
it as opportunity while we saw it
as a huge favor. Three years later,
Jerry is still providing dinner each
even ng for the children and their
farru*·es at the school.
I ow that Jerry has been the recipie t of several community awards
in beth Allston and Brighton. I can't
think! of another person in this community who is more deserving than
Jerry~ for his commitment to our
neig borhood and all the pie in it.
Agai ; Jerry's character irefemplary
an~ds compassion for others is unmatc able. He always puts the other
pe n before himself. I am fortunate
to knOw Jerry and watch the ways he
touc es lives in our community.
Diane Joyce
Brighton

Tell us what you think!

.,.

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; a day- , 1
time phone number is required for verification.
Or 1.all , >llf n.·ader call-in lme at (781) 433-8329.
B~ mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
- - - to the F.ditor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202.Bye-~l:dgoldstein@cnc.co1Jl.

•1

immigrants, from places as diverse as
Russia, China and Nicaragua. All are
welcomed wannly and treated with
the greatest courtesy. At the Christmas party last year, a choir sang carols during the meat and was followed
by Santa Claus, who had presents for
every child in the place. The Kells
also provides free food at the
mayor's annual St. Patrick's Day
event in City Hall, at the dinner before the annual Allston-Brighton Parade and on various other community
occasions.
All this is a considerable expense
for a small business, but Jerry has
told me that he grew up in Ireland in
modest circumstances and feels extremely fortunate that he has been
given the opportunity to "give back"
to the community and the country
which have been generous to him.
On an individual level, Jerry has
also been active in community organizations and in the Board of Trade.
Under his guidance, The Keils is not
just a "regular" pub/restaurant and
singles meeting place. It also hosts
weekly sessions of Irish music, as
well as such diverse events as 'Theology on Tap" (where a religious person gives a short talk on a religious
topic and then follows up with a freeflowing discussion) and "Deaf Meeting Nights" (I know I have this title
wrong), at which deaf young people,
from miles around, come to meet and
mingle. They even have sign-reading
bar staff available on those nights.
In short, I think that The Kells and
its owner are a great asset to the community.
Micheal O'Laoghaire
Brighton

mistaken concerning the propos .,,
expansion of the Sephardic Comm ·
nity Center of Greater Boston, as tt
doesn't seem to know that the vaJ l
majority of neighbors of tlt :
Sephardic center are against the pr 'I
posed building.
The central issue is the proposeO l
expansion, primarily as a means I
provide space for social gatherii '1
and entertainment. The size of
proposed building is particular
alarming to the residential neighbo
hood because it will comple;t I
oveiwhelm the ability of the nei borhood to absorb more traffic
1
more parking. The issue is not
Sephardic Community's right
worship - but their right to co - I
struct a function hall complete wi
dance floor and even a restaurrut.
Those functions are clearly not co~ - 1
sistent with residential zoning or tll :
definition of a neighborhood
:
Architect Diana Tsomides calls ~ r :
Kel s is helpful, clean,
the elimination of the function h I :
and asks "can a 250-seat restaura t :
frie dly and well-run
with a dance floor coexist with :
To e editor:
quiet neighborhood?" We belie :
R : Jerry Quinn, owner, and The
not. Architect and town planner C - I
Kell Restaurant.
los Salib writes "such a project s :
I
writing this letter in response
simply inappropriate for the IOCl- :
to ytr article in last weeks's TAB
tion."
:
abo a recent incident at The Kells
Zoning laws are for the protecti<Jn :
pub d restaurant in Allston. I rarely
of citizens." The BRA was right :
visit The Kells, but when I do, I aldenying the seven variances requef- :
way find it to be a clean, friendly,
ed to build such a center. We hope tie •
well run place. I want to give you my
ZBA will uphold their decision. e :
vie of the owner, Jerry Quinn, and
neighbors would welcome a house f I
his tablishment.
worship, but not a restaurant d I
F r the last five years or so, I
dance hall that will draw crow s
(alo g with others) have been a regufrom the Greater Boston area as 1
Jar volunteer at The Kells, on
name indicates. This would certain,, y l
ThllJ?ksgiving Day and on the Saturdestroy the neighborhood.
day ~fore Christmas. On those two
Our position is clear. ''No" tofu occf·o~ns, The Kells puts on a full Most neighbors are
tion room. "No" to building exp free · er for anyone who walks in
sion. ''No" to additional noise. "N " ,
the oor. Guests vary from elderly against expansion
to lost parking. "Yes" to a house f
sing e gentlemen living in rooming To the editor: •
worship.
hou
to whole families of recent
In a recent letter, J. Timmons is
Rosine Gre( n I

!
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SPEAK OUT

I

I

Developer's victory
is big step forward
I was delighted to hear of the great

victory last Thursday at the Boston
Redevelopment hearing to change
the zoning for the one-acre of land
in the pipe yards of the Waterworks project. That is a great step
forward.
I was disappointed in the TAB's
picture of two people with a petition of over 700 signatures. The
paper did not clarify that the signatures were against too much building in the pipe yards and did not

stte they were against changing
th zoning.
t is only common sense - you
haye to go to project A, which is to
chbnge the zoning, before you can
re ch project B, which is dealing
wi a developer. The developer
m st have some means of a good
re rn on his investment before he
c provide $16 million to refurbi h the high tower and low tower
b]"ldings.
ary B. McElroy stat,ed the situ ·on quite well in her letter to the
A?ston-Brighton TAB las_t week.

I

Speak out!·

I

Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers. ~Ith an
easyway to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let us
know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will
give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave
...,._ /~
abrief message. Messages can be anonymous,
~
and callers who do not want their
'6 4# • ~
V
comments published are asked to
\I
~fJ~5 _ta
makethat'c!ear.GallerswholeaVe ~ ~~·~·.'- ~(i.messages for publication are asked 4W-.>
to leave·aname and phone number in
•
case we have aquestion about thecomment All
Items that are published In the next week's edition will be edited for length and clarity.

'l'

~ww.tow

nline.com/allstonbrighton
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_eal€~y qualified

-

'like no other' to be lieutenant governor?-

Pataki and ht aide graduall) froLe her
out and dropped McCaughey Ro from
the 1998 tid et. She switched parties and
tried to run again t him. to no .1vail.
It would be grossly unfair, of course, to
say that Romne} and Healey will repeat
that dreadful experience, but .,.. hat h<1ppened in New York hould be a cautiqnary note to Mas,achusett voter . Hea ey,
who has spent the past decade working
1oHNG
on criminal-Ju tice policie~ including
child abuse and domestic violence, ma}
running ate, and they won an upset vic- be the rare Ph.D. eeking a top political
job on Beacon Hill.
tbry.
The Romney-Healey cam ~a1gn is run: This w sn't Mitt Romney and Kerry
I:Jealey. I s the true story of New York ning radio spots about Healey this week,
~ov. Ge ge Pataki and Elizabeth Mc- saying she "has qualification!) like no
G:aughey oss, whose 1993 piece in "The other."
The ads tart .,.. ith the fact that her
New Re blic" on the Clinton healthdare plan ade her a Starlet in Republican mother wa.., a publJc chool t<·acher and
her father fought in World War LI, trying
circles.
: But th GOP Empire State fairy tale to humaniLe a candidate who now lives
¢1ded so n after their 1994 defeat of near the sea ide on the North :ihore. The
ad also rolls into the Republican equi) aMario Cu mo.
Gnce in ffice, Mccaughey Ross and lent of baseball. hot dog . aprk pie and
~ataki ha a series of public policy spats. Chevrolet: "Kerry Healey - ' he's to4gh
he
se
lig
leading D
wealthy a
natorial

I

as an obscure academic reher ;ho broke into the limewith a scathing critique of a
mocrat's social policy. Then a
d telegenic Republican guberndidate asked her to be his

I

on truce , tough on crime and dedicated to
improving our schools and 01aking sure
they have the funding the} need."
What the radio spots don 'J say is that
Healey has little political ex erience and

aged something of substance. And lieutenant governors, at the very least, should
have polished political skills.
The truth is, Romney selected .Healey
because he needed an alternative to James
Rappaport, the Concord businessman who
is determined to be on the GOP ticket. The
I don't care, nor hold it
Romney camp, understandably, does not
want two rich white men on the ticket, esagainst Healey, that she
pecially if the Democrats wind up selectand her husband are
ing Shannon O'Brien as their nominee.
Mary Anne Marsh, a Democratic politiwealthy. But I do th~k her
cal consultant, said Healey "obviously has
a lot of knc.fwledge about crime," bu~ none
experience - or ~ack
of the necessary real-world experieitee.
thereof - is relevant.
"When it comes to running a state, you
are dealing with people's lives, and that
requires more than a written report about
no erious management background.
a study you conducted," Marsh said.
I don't care, nor hold it again t Healey,
At a MetroWest Daily News editorial
that she and her husband are Wealthy. But I board meeting last week, Romney said he
do think her experience - or lack thereof thinks Healey is "perfectly capable" of
being governor and said her background
- is relevant.
As acting Gov. Jane S ift's rocky complemented his own.
tenure in office has proven. t's tough to
'Tm not looking for a 'Mini Me,"'
be a good governor without having man- Romney said.

t

When asked whether Healey had the
necessary management experience, Romney said, "I am absolutely committed to
being in office for four years ... I'm not
planning on getting hit by a bus."
But speaking hypothetically, he also
said, "Because she is bright and capable,
she would bring in, as part of her administration, people with extensive administrative experience to round out her team."
I've heard better recommendations.
The fact is, most voters in Novembet-.
will probably have trouble naming the:
two major-party candidates for lieutena~
governor, and the job doesn't really matter unless there is a sudden vacancy in th~
Comer Office.
·:
What's relevant here is that Romney:.
chose Healey for potential political advantage, nothing more, nothing less.
·,
In other words, Romney may be an out;:
sider to the squalor of Beacon Hill, but he.
is not above politics, either.

....

John Gregg can be reached at 508-62'1;
3964 or at jgregg@cnc.com.
:

A ·me to thank those vvho sacrifice~ their life for the country
true sacrifice entails
Because of their contributions.
citizens across thh great land of
ours are able to enJO) freedom in
abundance. Memon-.1 Da) i a time
u Chainnan DeStefeno. for us to say thank you by honoring
: Veteran , Reverend Clergy, the memory of our fallen heroes.
We who survive the e heroe
ftiends a family, thank you for
ipviting e here today to honor must always remember the price
they paid ... and that freedom, in~ith you ose who made the ultimate sac ice defending our coun- deed, is not free.
It is fitting that as we remember
try's free m.
I am als delighted to see that we the military men and women who
¥e joine here today by the All- died in service to America. that we
ston-Brig ton Girl Scouts, Brown- also remember as well the fir..t caie Troop 238 and Junior Troop sualties of the War on Terron m.
#9213. Y. ur presence here today They, too, are Amencan heroe!)
and parti pation in this most im- who died in the line of dut)
I'm speaking of the 23 police ofportant se ice is greatly appreciated. Wear also joined by Rita Mur- ficers, the 37 Port Authorit} police
phy who 2 years ago attended her officers and the 3.t3 firefightm
first Me orial Day service as a who forfeited their li\e on Seir
member f the Girl Scouts Drum tember 11 at New York\ World
and Bugl Corps. This is also Judge Trade Center. They gaYe their all in
Norman einberg's 55th year at- service to our country. We mu t
also remember the men and omen
tending t s service.
As we ause today to remember at the Pentagon and m Penn::.ylvaall the m n and women who died nia, along with the thou~and of intor our c untry, let us reflect on nocent civilians who lo t their
tl}eir cour ge and dedication ""'.hich lives.
And to all of the men and women
serve to emind Americans what
'(he follo
is a copy of the
tpeech 1 e by Rep. Kevin Honan
qt the M morial Day services at
!fvergree1 Cemetery in Brighton.

Rep. Kevin Honan

v·ho are erving in Afghani tan as
part of Operation Enduring Freedom to end terrorism in our world,
v•e are most grateful and pra) for
them toda}.
I'd aho like to recognize a true
fanul) of heme:-. here in All tonE.righton. Maurice White recently
pas ed away. Maurice was a veteran of WWII and of the Korean War.

Maurice joined the US Navy in
19.t 1-1942. After "boot" training
he attdded the University of Wisconsin fo study the US Navy course
in "radio." After graduating he
served fas a radioman aboard the
Battles ip USS Texas and the
cruiser USS Canberra. When he
was aboard the Cruiser Canberra,
the ship was hit by a torpedo in a
dusk air attack on Friday, October
13, 1944. They were sailing in
enemy waters when the torpedo
blew a ~ge jagged hole below the
ships a or belt at the engineering
spaces. Twenty-three men lost their
lives in that attack.
Admiral Halsey attempted to use
the Canberra and the cruiser ship
Houston, which also had been torpedoed, which were then nicknamed "bate Division One," to lure
the Jap~ese fleet into the open, but
when t e enemy sortied from the
Inland ea, they became suspicious
of the p and the Japanese force

craft carrier Princeton CU 37.
His son Jack, Private First Class
John Edward White, joined the
Marines during the Vietnam War.
On March 20, 1968, he was killed
in action by a hand grenade; he
died instantly. He had just turned
22 years of age. Both were heroes.
Every Memorial Day Maurice
volunteered to place flags on Veteran's graves and wreaths on all the
"name bearing tributes" to the flllen veterans.
He was a member of the Sons of
the Revolution, the Sons of Early
Settlers and the Sons of the Pilgrims. He was also a member of
many of the veteran's organizations
assembled here today.
The White Family embodies the
spirit of sacrifice that we are here to
commemorate. We ary the beneficiaries of their selfless dedication a dedication that preserves our way
of life.
Those whom we remember and
withdr~w.
honor each Memorial Day now
Maurice was later recalled dur- number more than one million.
ing the Korean War. since he was a That is more than one mrnion
member of the Navy Reserves. He Americans who have given their
served as radioman aboard the air- last full measure of devotion while

L..

elegance

And Don't Forget . ..

Earn American Express
Membership Rewards®
Tri pie Points
Only At
I

Alpha Omega
Dover Rug ... inspired ... original

BONUS(g

-

•

12

~

Only at Dover Rug \\ill you find one of the most diver<;e selections of
rugs and carpeting in the world ... today! Now visit ou.r nc\\
De<igner ShO\\TOOm in Natick where you can browse: 30,000 square feet
of rugs and carpers \\ith prices ranging from $50 to SS0,000.

s

Cards
+
+
+
+

Free in home design consultation
Custom handwoven rugs in your colors & sizes at no extra charge
Lifetime trade in policy
Lowest price protection guarantee

DOVER
HLJ(j COMPANY

ALPHA OMEG~A
AMERICA'S WATCH

& DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

DIAMONDS SINCE

1976

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

J NATICK
549 Worcester Rd.
1508) 651-3500
Daily 11-9 •Sat. 11·6 • Sun. 12-6

I

WELLEStEY

HANOVER

184 Worcester St.
1781) 237-2700

1269 Washington St.
1781) 826·0010

Daily 9-6 •Thurs. 9·9 • Sun. 12-6

Dai.ly 9·6 •Thurs. 9·9 • Sun. 12·6

(800)368·3778 • www.doverrug.com

...•·...
,.

serving our nation.
.
The following words, inscribed
at Arlington National Cemetery,'
are dedicated to them: "Not foe.
fame or reward, not for place oi:
rank, not lured by ambition or.
goaded by necessity, but in simpfe
obedience to duty a£ they undefstood it, these men suffered all, sac;;.
rificed a~I. dared all - and died." , .
We gam strength from what these
heroes did - from their devotion
and their patriotism - and are in-'
spired to honor the cause for whic1l,
they died. For a brief moment io
history, they held our nation's de(
tiny in their hands - And did not
fail us. We must not fail them now:,
May God bless the Untied State~
and the American heroes we honor
here today.
"'
Represemative Kevin Honan ex·'
tends special thanks to the;
AMVETS, Disabled American Vet.erans, Sons of the Veterans of Civ"ii
i~u; Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Au.xiliaf); World War I Veteranf. •
\Vorld War II Veterans, Korean Ww•
I eterans, Vietnam Veterans, Gold,
Star Families, and all veterans who
.\erved in U.S. Forces.
~·
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Graduation is
next week for A-B
By Judy Wassennan
CORRESPONDENT

une 14 is celebrated across the country as Rag Day. OOt in AJlstonB ·ghton, the day is also special this year because five public schools will be
· g graduations.
But before then, Brighton High School graduates its scmor on Wednesday,
J 12, at :B<>Ston College's Conte Forum. The ceremonies begin at 6 p.m
Charles Skidmore is the headmaster.
'
Valedictorians at A-B public high schools include Scott 1-i>ffman of
'ghton (Boston Evening Academy) and Karnran Pathan of Allston
righton High School). Brighton's Shayna Z.Uber is the 'aledictorian at the
cKinley Technical High School in Boston.
'
The eighth-grade classes at both middle schools will graduare on June 14,
·sonat9 am, and Taft at IOa.m. Both ceremonies \\-ill be in the schools'
a ditorimm. Elliot Stem is Edison's principal, and Carlie Hickey is the Taft
'ncipal.
For Taft students, graduation may have more significance ~ year. The
n School Committee voted earlier this school yeir to close the school
er a period of three years. This is the last year all three grades will be at the
hool. Next fall, Taft will not enroll incoming sixth-graders. and the school
ill house seventh- and eighth-graders. In September 2003. the school will
home to the last class of eighth-graders before closing its <loo's foce\er.
The Mary Lyon School on Beechcroft Street will also host graduation cernies on the 14th. Both their fifth- and eighth-graders will receive diploat ceremonies, beginning at IO am at the Brighton Evangelical Congational Church on Washington Street. Their principal is Mary N~.
1Wo other elementary schools in Allston-Brighton will gra:luate fifth.
on June 14. Ceremonies at the Gardner Extended Services School ir
lston begin at I0 am. at the school. Their principal i Utalina Montes.
Wmship School fifth-graders will receive diplomas that da} in ceremoni~.
ginning at I0 am, at the Veronica Smith Senior Center. Antonio Barbosa
. the principal.
On June 13, the Hamilton School will host its fifth-grade graduation. The
eremonies begin at I0 am., and weather permitting, will be outside; Hamil·
n's principal is Ellen McCarthy.
Two elementary schools have scheduled fifth-grade~ on June 18.
Garfield School ceremonies begin at I0 am. at the sdml. Its principal t;
icky Megias Batista. The Jackson Mann School will OOit ill> graWation be. ning at 9:30 am in the school theater. Joanne Collins R~ll · its prioo(lll.
The Baldwin School fifth-grade graduation cerernorue1> are on June IS•,
ginning at 9:30 am in the Patricia White Apartments Community Room
race Madsen is that school's principal.

What would your home actually sell for
in today's market?

R FAllY GMOUP

Call Norman O'Grady for a no-oblig:mon market analysis
of your home. Using MLS marker st~tisrics of samilar homes
char have recently sold in Allston Brighron (man)' bf
Norman!) , he can give you an accurate 1'dca of w hat your
home would sell for in today's market.

4 OWashington Street
(Beside old YMCA)
righton, MA 02135
Tel: 617-254-2525
Fax: 617-254-9525
vm: ~f7·74fi-0848

Norman O'Grady,
committed to serving
the Real Estate needs
of the community

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com
Www.normanogrady.com

Noonan 0 Grady
S!Oller <Miler

Your

When You Think Real &tau, Think Norman O'Grady

1
Seniors get ready to graduate Wednesda 1.
GRADUATION, from page 1

noted, ''you have climbed up that hill ev~ry day;
you have gone through the metal d tectors;
you' ve gotten through all your as ignme ts," and
now, "you can do it, you can make it."
Skidmore conclude!Q that the school wishes all
of them uccess.
r
Tuesday's breakfast and video how were only
two of se\eral events for BHS seniors, o/ho will
graduate on June 12 at 6 p.m. cerefT\bnies at
BO!>ton College' Conte Forum. Membel'S of the
Oas of 2002, which numbers approximately 220,
e,njoyed their prom at the Long Wharf Mflrriott in
Boston. They completed their final exams bn Monda}; and"' ill attend an honors assembly o~June I 0,
where scholarship recipients will be anno need.
According to Assistant Headmaste Kevin

Foley, approximately 75 percent of the Sdriiors are
going on to college. Three have been named
Boston University Scholars, which entitles them
to four-year full scholarships. Students earning
those scholarships include Kamran Pathan, who is
class valedictorian; Muzammil Muhammad; and
Katherine Pina.
Other coll~e destinations for the Class of2002
include Bentl~y College, Bo ton College, Brandeis University, Bunker Hill Community College,
College of the Holy Cross, Emmanuel College,
Hamilton College, Lesley University, Massachusetts Bay Community College, Nort.heastem University, Pint Manor College, Regis College,
Suffolk Umversity, Wheelock College, UMassAmherst, and UMass-Boston.
•
Joyce Campbell, BHS program director, said

this week that the students "did very well. co
wise," and many took advantage of various ro
grams at the high school to help them achieve ca·
demically. For example, he said, many too ~
(advanced placement) course in biology, c le~
lus, chemistry, English, and/or U.S. history. n,q
students also enrolled in college preparation ~
grams at Boston College and Boston Univ ity,
and/or tooi.. the SAT prep classe .
!'J
Campbell al o said thi class of eniors has leOO
enrolled m the school'5 career pathway cui:licar
lum for three years, and "they really felt con: fortable with that identity."
..:
In fact, she said. more students than in paSt
years are pursuing college majors directly ~ ate<t
to their Brighton High career pathways.

Genzyme provides money to A-B.grads
h~

Genzyme Corp.. recently announcJ. it
awarded 21,000 m college scholarships this
pring to five high school and four co1ege tudents from the Allston-Brighton area w o plan to
study life scienc~s.
The scholarsh~p award m~ the I 0th year .of
G~nzyme Corp. s AJlsto~-Bnghton C<flmumty
Biotechnology Scholarship program. 11ne first
scholarshlpl> were announced m 1993, aqd to date,
$ 112,600 has been awarded through the:rrogram.
''We're very pleased to Support romising
young students from All ton-Brighto in their
.
" td Al an
pursuit. of a career .m the sciences,
Smith. Genzyme's chief scientific offi er and a
member of the company's scholarship selection
committee. "Each i very talented and }vorthy of
this upport, and offers great potential f?r making
important contributions to science."
The tudents were chosen based on thtir performance in five categories: gra e point
a\'erage/class ranking; Scholastic Apt tude Te t
score ; a 500-word essay; extracunicular activities including community involvement; rd letters

~II

of reference.
students had to be residents of
All ton or Bnghton for the past three years and
plan to major in a life-science course of study to be
eligible. StuW;nts can reapply each year for the
sc~olars.hip. ~even students have won the schol~ship twice, an.d two have won th.e scholarship
throughout 1!1e1r u.n~ergraduate studies.
Sc~olarsh1p rec1p1ents ~ere:.
.
.
Faisa Mohamed
Abd1llahi,
Bnghton
High
.
.
.
School, biology; Nour Mumr Faisal, John D.
O'Bryant High School, biochemistry; Yevgeniy
"Eugene" Kreydin, Harvard University, biochem.
. b'10Io1.stry; Ryan Montoya, Harvard Umversuy,
gy; Amara Neng, Boston Latin School,
biology/pre-~; Yee Fai Ng, Boston University,
dietetics; Umer Mahmood Syed, John D.
O' Bryant High School, biochemistry/pre-med;
Chun Ting "Rocky" Tang, Northeastern University, medical lab sc~ence; and Alhambra Yee,
Boston Latin School, biochemistry.
More than 49 students from the AllstonBrighton community have received financial support from Genzyme in the past I0 years. In anoth-

1.J
')

lie~

er program, Genzyme also has provided c
scholarship awards, this year to students fro!Jl
Cambridge, Fall River, Framinoham
and
0
Somerville
Raymond Mellone, a community mem~ r
the scholarship selection committee, said e ~·
lection process was challenging.
_,
'There were man terrific candidates," h saidi
"It was. a great showing
~ of academ1·c perfo...
rn11
ance,
d 1't
d'ffi 1
d'
·1 k Wi · h 11 th
~nt ~as~ icuf \to ~ ~ · th ~ wi~ a . e an 1:
a. es,,1 e st 0 uc 10 eir e ucation pur
suits·
,
.
.
Geniyme s Corpoi:ate Commu?ity . ~~ 1~ 1 oti
program supports science education mitt uv~
health related programs .and grass roots ~orts
that n~eet local. co~mumty needs through ~~ec!
financial contnbutJon~, employee volunt ens~
and scholarships.
:
GenLyme Corp. is a biotechnology and ealfti
care products company based in Cambrid e thil~
develops products and services for major m~
medical needs.

qf

I

~TRAVE~ERS
~
=
BO ~ TOtl

Al D

Do you want to help people have a good travel
experience in Boston? Join our corps of volunteers
in two key locations. Volunteers at South Station
greet and assist travelers at the main concourse.
Volunteers at Logan Airport greet and assist travelers
in all the terminals. Call for more information,
617 -292-0588 or visit our wrbsite www.taboston.org

Call today, 781/893-1810 or email us through our
web site www.walthamservices.com

0. Sentricon·
Colony Elimination System

NeiQhborhood
Aealtor

Waltha11~
SERVICES .

I N

Pe.i and Termite Control •ince 1
Formerly Waltham Ol('flUC:I] Co. On~ oor name

I

A Sl::COND THOUF-HT
ON MC~TORCYCLE SAFETY
rr))

l~

,
1D
If

Following Behind - Leave plenty of space b13tween your vehicle
and a motorcyclist in front of you. Use a 4-secqnd following
distance (compared to· 2 seconds for other motbr vehicles).

~

There's

Good News on Ta
from MWRA

f

Whether you 're a new or experienced rider, take Motorcycle Safety
~ Course. And when you're behind the wheel, remember...
.

~ CHECK TW/£~E · SAVE A ~/FE l·~c:b·,~

~

MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!ri
www.massrmv.com (617) 351-9585

\ .'
}
,_..,.

Look for the annual drinking water update in your mail soon:

0

Masmhusetts Water Resources Authority i www.mwra.com

~ '.
hanged.~

www.towno line.com/allstonbrighton
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t~enton students are Movin,' <pn Up
By Audltl Guha

do'? Immediately a voice popped into my head and said

STAFF WRITER

you have no other choice."
More than one-third :>Ut of the tate's 3.2 million workers do not have the '>kills required to compete in today's
mpidly evolving economy, according toll report b} MassINC. The report also ..tales that almost four percent of
Ma,sachu-.etts adults lack the educational foundation
nP -ded for ucces m .he lat:lor market. Of these adults,
nearly half have children urlder age 13 and are living
below the poverty leve.
Crittenton Hasting!) House i · a nonprofit organization
that assi ts individuals and familie to attain and ustain
ec< nomic independence and self- ufficiency. Each year,
more than 8,(XX) indiviJuals u e Crittenton's comprehensive continuum of ')rv1c~. which are focused in the core
areas of housing, education. workforce development,
early education and ch Id care, health and family upport
scrvic~ and nutrition.
• For families headed by young. ingle parents, the challenge to attaining tre.! kills are ignificant and the dangers of being left behmd, greate. t, not only for them but
aho for their children. The achievements of these graduates are a derno~trable first step in breaking the intergenerational C}cle of poverty, pregnanc} and dependency;'
1
said Re1hnger.
Thi year's event \h s mad~ po ible by the support of
SC'Yeral local businesse . inclbding Fidelity lnve tments,
Cambridgeport Bank, The B6'i.ton Stock Exchange, lnc.,
Partners H~th Care System-;, lnc., Citizens Financial
Group. Inc., Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation,
and BlueCro BlueShield of Massachusetts.

Crittento HouSe will celebrate the workplace and edu~tional ac vements of nearly 100 students next week.
Many of th se students are young mothers and fathers.
;I'heMovin' nUp2002commencementceremonyisset
for 7 p.m. ursday, June 13, at Boston's historic Faneuil
Nall.
·.~ Radio pe nality Pebbles from JAMN 94.5 FM and
city of Bost n's Chief of Human Services Juanita Wade
will be the eynote speakers at the annual commencement cere ny.
r The grad tes will be recognized for their educational
and emplo ent accomplishments, such as earning a
peneral F.q ivalency Diploma, high school diploma or
sraduating m a workforce development program.
"ln today information based global economy, it is essential that oung people can demonstrate academic proficiency in
such as literacy, problem solving and
communica ons," said Elizabeth Reilinger, president and
CEO of Cri enton Hastings House in Brighton.
Darren D lard, 17, one of the student speakers feels his
e){perience as brought him a step closer to his goal. He
lfas just un rwent the year-long GED course and earns
his diploma ext week.
' "I finally lized that if I ever wanted to achieve my
goal of getti g into the Berklee College of Music, I would
lfave to do mething that would help me get one step
Closer to d ng so. When I arrived for my interview [at
Crittenton], e first thing I asked myself was am I going
.tt:> be able t come here regularly and do what I need to
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Household
Hatardous Waste
Drop-off Day

Graduation timeline
7

p.m.PrOcessional
7:03 Nati<>nal Anthem
7:05 0Jl)ningremar1cs·EdPendergast

7:08 0Jl)ning remar1cs and introduction ot student speakers • Elizabeth
ReilirJ9er
7;11 Student speakers - Darren Dillard
and ~elle Fernandez
7:21 Introduction of Juanita "Yade Elizabeth Reilinger
7:23 Guest speaker- Juanita Wade

7:30 Pr~ntation of Rubin Scholarship
Honoree • Elizabeth Reilinger
7:33 Introduction of Pebbles - Eliza·
beth Aeilinger
7:35 Guest speaker - Pebbles

7:45 lntoduction of Roger Oser· Elizabeth Fleilinger

SATU RDAY

~ntation of Certificates -

Roger Oser

Jun e 8TH

7:56 Closing remar1cs · Elizabeth
Reilinger

7:58 Soloist
8 p.m.Fiqale and Recessional

SCHOO
Fulbright grants this year.
Political Science Prof~ Donald
Hafner, director of the University Fellowship Program, said, "We are immensely proud of these student!>. ~Vin
ning these scholarshifl'> b continuing
evidence of the qualitie-. ofour students
as well as the many things that Bosron
College can bring to their edocdtlon.•·

Boston llege doctoral candidate
~eather Bal win of Brighton has been
1
named a ·
of a Fulbright Fellow$P. a pres gious post-grad1:1ate grant
'that will en le her to spend the upfuming
mic year pursuing gradullte studies · a foreign country.
A doct
student in psychology, Local law student
Jlaldwin
won a Fulbright for 2002~ for a
h project that will in- honored at ceremony
~ve int ·ews with former Hutu
To recognize academk excellence
~ soldie living near Kigali, Rwan- and outstanding achievement. nine
Massachusetts law school ~tudents
~ The aw contingent upon obtain- were honored May J7 b) the Mas.sa~g official
clearance from the chusetts Black Judges Conference al
l>st coun and satisfactory medical the 15th annual Book Awanh Ceret barring political difficul- mony in the Raytheon Amphitreater,
IJ:s, she
have the award, said Egan Technology Center of North~ Co e Professor Ellen Wm- eastern University. Each ) ear, the
1 her, director f graduate studies in psy- Massachusetts Black Judge-, COnferchology.
ence awards a stipend to de:dvmg
~ The Fu!
second-year law school students to a:.sist them in covering the costS of lav.
tered by
f.ducation, supported by annual ap- books for the following year.
propriations from the Congress to the
Southeastern Housing Court Judge
~Jnited S
lnfonnationAgency. The Wilbur P. Edwards Jr. served ru. master
Eulbright
t is awarded for post- of ceremonies for the event, and Degraduate
y in a foreign university partment of lndu trial Accident!> Adprovid transportation, language ministrative Judge Charles E. Walker
pr orientati n courses, tuition, books, Jr. gave the keynote ad~.
Aaron L. Watson of Brighton, Suf?nsurance a stipend.
1 Baldwin
one of nine Boston Col- folk University School of Lav., wa:. a
graduate students or re- recipient of an award.
who have bee awarded
Law school deans recommend canJ"

City of Boston

.. I

4earance.

~

f1d

die.ates for the av.ards. A committee
COll!>isting of members of the Massach11setts Black Judges Conference select!> the award recipients based on
scholarship, leadership qualitie.<., potertial trial skill and financial need.

couple.
Just ask this one.

class~

'The
·te Coat Ceremony was
created t recognize the progression of
pharmac students into their first profes.sional !Year," said Robert Blaser, asNOTEBOOK, page 21

B1;ghton students
gl'aduate from Lasell
6uny Elizabeth Hanf and Crystal
Lee Gincauskis. both of Brighton, recently graduated from Lasell College
in Newton. Each earned a bachelor of
art degree in human development.

R1!sidents honored at
White Coat ceremony
llJonheastem University's Bouve
Cdlege of H~th Sciences School of
Pllarmaq honored more than 80
:ihomore pharmac} majors at its annual White Coat Ceremon}. which
took place May f I in the university's
E~ an Center. Brighton resident Jiemin
Hool and Albton resident Kin Shing

•
~
~~_..
~

The City reserves lhe right to
reiect malerials.

NO TVs or Computers
Please call 617-635-7574 for
home pickup.
l

lbblf\.ttc'Mmllqiemm
Thomas
M. Menino, Mayor

kY.,eplCasazza. ~

~
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LANDSCAPE STONE

1)62 ARSE\AL Srnm
(UPP<NH AR\!\11 .\ t ill P.\R~ I\(, GIR\Cf)

BURLINGTON
781-22Hl072
STOUGHTON
781·341-3700
w.ROXBURY
617-325-3700

."..
~ :·
"
·:
•'

FREE
·ATMs

.....•.

~
•.
•.••
::
••
......

•

=

J.262-01oo

I

•

W.\TERTO\\ \; • (617) 923-8866

ARUNGTLN BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAUfTREE BROOKLINE
1a1-64UiC10 61
6 ;7~ 617-562·1100 781·3f.6.3030 617-232·1515
e.\MBRIOGE CHB.MSFORO MALDEN
NATICK
~ODY
QUINCY
61~54-3300 978-256-7581 781·324-3200 508-655-2900 978-~·2700 617·471-3600
WALTJIA!"
www.gentledent al.com 0r..J,i....a0r.7
91~3,00
·,,.

.·.

Checking
•

· Blu('stone · Fieldston('
· Wallstone · Cobblestone

• Evening and Saturday Hours
• Free .parking Most Locations
• Insurance A~pted
~
• Specialists o Staff
oar.
• Payment Pia s Available
no
• Ma)Of Credit ards

·,•
·,
··,.

FREE

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

s57

$850'

For mora information call 635-4959.

.lVIONUMENTS

NEW PATIENT OF•ER
•CLEANING*
•X-RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
Paid at 1st Visit
S57'
$39.,.
$597'

motor oil , and products labeled
corrosive. nammable or toxic in
cardboard boxes for sale transport.

T.H. MCVEY

GENTLE DENTAL
$57'
$69.,.
$727'

We make a
great

Cheng were honored along with their

Boston residents with proper ID
can dispose of up to 50 lbs. of
hazardous products from their
home at the Household
Hazardous Waste Drop-off Day;
June 8, 9am • 2pm at the
UMASS karbor Campus. on
Morrissey Blvd., in Dorchester.
Put poisons. insecticides. paml,
tires, auto nuids, car batteries,
wood preservatives, herbicides
and pool supplies, propane tanks,

FREE

...••....
~.

••

Online Banking

......
••••·~
••·~
••••

..••••.
••
••
••
••

Peoples

••....

...••

federal Savings Bank
ALL WATCHES
D ON PREMISES
Incl ding:

229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston • 435 Market Street, Brighton
725 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain • 1905 Centre Street,West Roxbury

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

jewelry Repair)Jearl Stringing,
Appraisal Setvice Available

·~
·~

••
••
••
••
••
"•
••
••

~·

Member FDIC

236 Hanard St. (Coolidqe Comer, aCI'O$ the street

Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277 9495

AY STATE TAXI)
.Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Busim·ss & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 homs, 7 days a week

617-734-5000
~--- -- ------ - -- - -------------------------------,

Look for our monthly coupon.

:

~ ---- - -------- --- --- ---~------ -- ---------------~

Recy~le this newspaper

0

J:

..

G and Opening...

83 Luxury Condominiums from $284,000
including offstreet or underground parking .
. Nestled i n Brighton's tree lined streets.
Conveniently. located to Coolidge Corner and
an array of restaurants, shops and cafes.

•
llston St., Brighton, MA 02135

I 617/254.8877 I www.themonarchbrighton.co

'

•
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Buildings with pizzazz recognized by Allston-Brighton commun ty
The Allston-Brjghton Community qevelopment Corp.'s 22nd annual meeting took place May 22 at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center in
Brighton Center. One portion of the
agenda featureq the yearly presentation of the Pizzazz awards. The
awards were given to:
•Promote a public awareness for
the importance of excellence in the
design and care of public spaces by
both individual and corporate citizens.
~ Acknowledge the achievements
of community members who improve the quality of the public
spaces of Allston-Brighton and increasing community awareness of
their work.
• Encourage property owners in
the community to consider the quality of design in development or rehabilitation proposals.
This is the seventh year that the
Pizzau awards have been awarded.
Presenting the awards was Dave
Evans, chai1man of the ABCDC
Design and Environment Committee.

The Allston Branch Ubrary In Allston received a Pizzazz Award for Its superb
design.

Another of the six Plzzazz Award winners Is the Hamilton Elementary School
archway In Brighton.

The 2002 Pizzazr wi nne~ were:
Allstot1 Brandi LibrarJ , 300
North Hal\ ard St., All~ton, !'or the
superb d ·~•gn c·· a '1~uall} prominent communit) insutution. Architects were Machado and ~;ilvetti
Assoc Inc Special recognition
should al.,o go to the Friends of the

elegant new facade. Designer was
Ed Forte. Accepting was Philomena-Holland, owner.
Hamilton Elementary School
Archway, 198 Strathmore Road,
Brighton, for the creation and installation of a new, well designed,
lively decorative gatewl)' arch.

Allston Branch Library Inc. Ac
cepting was the Honorable Thoma
M. Menino, mayor.
Phil's Hair Design. 581 A Wash
ington St., Brighton. One of man
outstanding Main Streets storefron
designs in Oak Square, Phil's Hai
Design features a very simple an

Special recognition should also go
to the Ingersoll Browne Fund and
its fund manager, Robert J. Fleming, for their financial support
which made possible not only the
arch but an outdoor classroom and a
bronze "Book of Knowledge"
which is attached to the perimeter

granite seating wall. Acee ting wa
Ross Miller, artist.
H.W. Foote Paint St re, 420
Western Ave., Brighton, r excel·
lent facade improvemenU and attractive exterior landsca mg. Accepting was Robert SU: ithwood1
owner.
The Rourke's Build g, 365
Washington St., Brighto for thtf
outstanding restoration
one of
Brighton's most importa historic
structures. The Rourke's Building
was built in 1906 and the .rch1tects
were Spaulding and Tou 1as. Cost
of the total renovation wa approximately $2 million. Empty or years, ...
the Rourke's Building no features
housing on the upper flool s and retail on the ground floor. ccepting
was Martin A. Grealish, o vner.
Copacabana Market, 33 Cambridge St., Allston. LoQ ted two
blocks from Union Squ e on a
very prominent comer, th Copacabana Market features a eek, allwhite store front that cai be seen
blocks away. One of the est new
storefronts in the area.

\

Brighton resident
to receive award

Menino honors local artists at Fellows Recept on

Cleaning UJJ

Mayor Thomas M. Menino honored eight Boston area artists May 16 at the Parkman House at the secon
annual Boston Artist Fellows Reception. The artists were chosen for not only their creativity but also thei
commitment to nurturing Boston's cultural community. Menino Is pictured here with Frank Vardaros, left 'who
was honored for his instrumental music, and Carolyn Wirth, right, who was recognized for her sculpting.
Dr. Elizabeth Gonsalves Rellinger

Dr. Elizabeth Gonsalves Reilinger,
president and chief executive officer
of Crittenton Hastings House in
Brighton and chairman of the Boston
School Committee, will be honored
for her commitment to education and
youth by Access Scholarships, a program of the Bostqn Plan for Excellence in the Public Schools. Since
taking the helm at Crittenton in 1986,
Reilinger has helped the nonprofit
grow to serve more than 8,000 indiviquals and families annually in developing the skills to achieve economic independence. Formerly
Associate Dean for allied health at
Bostori University, Reilinger also
taught at Cornell University and currently serves on numerous nonprofit
boards.
Access, which provides financial
aid advice and last-dollar scholarships
to ensure that no Boston public high
school graduate is denied the chance
to attend college, will honor Rei linger
at a dinner-dance Friday, June 14, at
the Boston Sheraton Hotel. For more
information, call 617-578-3046.

Honors for Knopf
from the United Way
Allston's Richard Knopf was
among 16 individuals, corporations
and groups recognized by the United

vice to their clients. The award recognizes advisers who have made
qualit) of advice a priority in their
practi e. and document the+r written
vi in a way that i' clear: , i , .
thorough and objecti\e.
For more information about financial planning, call Airasian at 617783- 11 88; or e-mail robert.j.airasian
@aexp.com.

Pfc. Montesinos
graduates from course
Marine Corp~ Pfc. Santiago A.
Monte ino~. a 2001 graduate of
Bnghton High School, recently
graduated from the Marine Corps'
Basic Refrigeration Mechanic
Course.
During the course with Marine

Corps Detachment, ~y Ordnance Center and School, berdeen
Providing Ground, Md. student~ concentrate on learning tsic electrical and refrigeration t eory, r,,,.. ~
frigeration systems and efrigeration units.
/
The course also studid~inte
nance and repair of air co ditioners
and bulk refrigeration equ ment.

PliOTO BY B£TllANY VERSOY

State Street employee Bre1da Foley of Brighton spent the day cleaning
up at Cerebral Palsy of M~;sachusetts' Adams Street facility in Quincy
as part of the United Way elf Massachusetts Bay's commemoration of
National Volunteer Week, J\prtl 21·27. George A. Russell Jr., State
Street executive vice president and chairman of UWMB's National
Volunteer Week celebration, led a State Street contingent of more
than 170 volunteers who provided their services at eight nonprofit
service organizations In Quincy during Community Care Day, April 24.

Way of Ma~sachusetts for their outstanding commun!t) c;ervice during
the ·recent Champions of Change
awards reception
Knopf ha' pent myriad hours tutoring deaf and blind stud!nts at
D.E.A.F. Inc., a ocal agency that assists hearing and ~ight-impairi:d indi-

2 Otn Annua 1

C) Fleet
~R

viduals. For volunteers such as Knop ,
helping the tudents find social ind
penclence is the goal. Knopf, who i
deaf, will soon receive his master'
degree from Boston University.
The Champions of Change award
were part ofUWMB's celebration<!(
National Volunteer Week. April 21tf
27.

Airasian wins award
for financial advice
Robert J. Airasian, a financial adv~·
er with the Brighton office of Ame
can Express Financial Advisers,
cently was honored with th
President's Recognition Award.
award is one of many American E
press initiatives including trainin ,
leadership and recognition pro
designed to help ensure clients receiv
the highest quality financial advice.
Airasian was selected as a recip ent of the President's Recognitio
award as a r~ult of demonstratin
the provision of high quality advi~·
to his clients. The President's Reco nition Award is a reward program d signed to recognize advisers wh
focus on providing high quality a -

t

Allston resident Richard Knopf, center, receives a United Way of
Massachusetts Bay Champions of Change Award from Marian L Heart!,
president and chief executive officer of UWMB, right, and George A. Russell
Jr., executive vice president, community affairs, State Street Corp., iett.

11 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
City Hall Plaza, Boston

$5 admission
$3 ages 3-10

•
OBITUARIE~;

John Patuto
Allston resident,
Korean War veteran
la= John A. "Jack" Patuto of All-

~ ston died on Saturday, June I,

2002, at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. He was 64.
He was the son of the late Anthony
J. and Loretta (Codair) Patuto.
He was the owner and operator of
West Street Auto Salvage Co. of

Newton since 1962. He wa!. a U.S.
Marine Corp~ 'eteran of the Korean
War. He \\ a.s a member of the American Legion Po t #4-tO of ~e\\10n and
the Moose Club of Waltham.
He enjO) ed boating and camping
and wru. a rnotorcycli t.
He le.1\.e hi-. wife of 4:1 years,
Jean M. (~1cDonald) Patu·o; four
daughters. Denise Leigh of NeMon.
Doreen Baker. Ddnna Robin on and
Danielle Baker. all ofBrighton; a ~is
ter, MaJJorie Minichello of Revere:
and eight grandchildren.

He was also the brother of the !ale
William Patuto and Lauretta J. Patuto.A funeral will be held Thurs~,
June 6, at 9 a.m., from the Andrew .
Magni Funeral Home, 365 Wat[
town St. in Newton, followed by a neral Mass, at I0 a.m., at St. Anth
ny's Church, 43 Holton St., Allston
Burial will take place at Newt n
Cemetery.
Vi iting hours will be held
Wednesday, June 5, from 4 to 8
at the funeral home.

P·1··
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call (800) 52-JIMM
www.jimmyfund.o g
Jimmy Fund Scooper Bowl Sponsors:
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Pri ate collectors lend their treasures to MFA
hen 'The Poetry of Everyday Life: Dutch Pl.in ting in
Boston" opens at the Museum of Fine Aru; in Boston thi
week, the walls of the Tori· Gallery \\ill be f lied \\ th paintings by Dutch bigwigs like Rembrandt van Rijn, Gerrit Dou and Jacob
van Ruisdael. But here's something even more impressi·ie: A few
months ago, those same prestigious painting were hanging in the living
rooms and bedroom of your neighbbrs.
ByEdSymkus
The 17th centul) landscape . e~capes and till
SENIOR STAFF WRITER
lifes in 'The Poetl) of Everyday Life" were gleaned
not from other museums, but from a number of private collections right
in Boston.
'There are 60 paintings from 15 different collection :·says the how's
curator, Ronni Baer, who was hired as the ~1rS. Ru sell W. Baker Senior
Curator of Paintings, Art of Europe, in January of 2(XX) She held imilar
posts at the High Museum and the Carlo Museum. both in Atlanta,
where she oversaw a number of Dutch "hO\\ "·
"I thought it was a brilliant idea, one that was already on the books
when I got here," says Baer of the MrA hO\\. "'It was ,Jl incredibly

W

DUTCH, page 18

Isaak Koedljk's "The Foot Operation" (above) provides a rare, and probably.unauthentic, glimpse of a
Dute~ Interior. Curator Ronni Baer says she's amused by Moses van Uyttenbroeck's "The Sacrifice of
Isaac (left).

I
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lexandra the great
Is his 16-year-old artist the next Picasso?

ft flash in the plan
A "Full Monty" actor reveals the bare facts
I

•'

,,
I

..

",

lta's "Let There Be Peace" Is a 24-by-17-lnch
pulled lithograph.

~

•

By EdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

t's been about eight years since Alexandra Nechita burst upon the contemporary art scene
with huge, bold, colorful canvases that spoke of
ab tract cubism and expressionism, and even delved
a bit of surrealism. Critics labeled her a neomodemist and comVIS UAL ART
pared her to Picasso,
to Dali, to Kandi.ns . Her first sale was for $50. At age 11, her paintin s were selling for $60,000-$125,00J. She ha'>
si ce sold one for $220,000.

Nechita' newe.,t show of paintings, drawings and
lithogra~ runs at the D)ansen Gallery in Boston
from June 9-27. (Price), there will range from $1,800
for a lilhograph to $150,00J for a painting.) She's 16
)e<.rS 1ld. and she\ al.mo t frightening!}' mature,
pot~ ana articulate. All of
that, be..,ide), being amazing!} mode'.'lt.
·-rm alwa)s thinking of
how lucky I am." she sa)
on her cell phone from the
front seat of her l\.bcede
C2-l0 in the parking lot of
her private high school in
Cilifomia '"nk!re are o
man) other people that are
immen-.el) talented and so
creati'e but don't tave the CJF=====::;....;:=
opponunicy to be '-tUTOunded by people who support
them. I think that\ ke). I incerel) believe I got very
luck) to, be in the right place at the right time. and
from there I went on."
Her bumble be ginning~ as an artist centered
around the coloring book that fascinated her as a
toddler. Tho-.e led to pen and ink. then to watercoloni
and later to oils and acl) hes She· not really ure
how thiS progre. '>toll came about. since she's had
'ery little fonnal training. But he remains a bit bemused at the initii~ reaction' b} the public and the
e' entuaJ ripples he made in the arti ttc community.
"I think people lave thi~ concept that I \\as creating the· excraordinaJ) thing~ and that I was so talented,'' ...he say of the constant child prodig:r references. "But I ne\ er heard that from my parents. They
never said. 'Oh my God, look at what she does! She
need, to be an arti<.t!" They figured it kept me busy. it
kept me quiet. it got me out of their hair. And since I
loved it and enjoyed it and had fun with it. the) supported it. but not ·~ith an) intention of making it beNECHITA, page 18

A grpup of friends decides to take It all off In "The Full Monty."

I

By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

erforming nude on stage is nothing new to
Christian Anderson. He was only about 18
months old when he appeared naked in a
profiuction of "Hair."
4.nderson will get the chance to display his talents
again when he leads the
THEATER
"Full Monty" cast into
·
the Colonial Theatre in
Bo ton, June 12-30. Adapted from the beloved 1997
mqvie, this musical version of the story follows Jerry
(Apderson), a divorced father who convinces a
grqup of hi unemployed friends to create an allmdle revue in order to make some money. They may
be~ust five average blokes, but they've got a promo-

JP
I

tional twist: In their show, they' II deliver the full
monty. Translation: everything comes off.
The movie ends with an edit that's well-timed and
discreet. But are the stage actors asked to bare all?
· "Yes and no," says Anderson, on the phone from
his home in Los Angeles, which is also the first stop
on the tour. "Everything comes off [on stage]. But it's
so brief. At the end of the movie, you see their behinds, and you get the idea they did it. But you can't
[edit that way] on stage. So we did a lighting effect
that lets you k.now we did it, but it's not i.n-your-face,
it's not offensive."
Despite his early start with this nudity thing, Anderson says he's actually pretty modest. But the
eight-times-a-week strip has been an eye-opening
MONTY, page 18
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CONCERTS

Al
BOSTON
Blackman uditorium, 3 Huntington
Ave., Bos.
and 619, 8 p.m. "Out at the
Movies,"~ t. classic Ho Iywood music.
$10-$40. c I: 617-424- 00.
KING'S C PEL King Chapel Conchool & Tre ont Sts., Bos.
.m. Jonatha Schakel plays
Organ. Cal 617-227-2155.
OOL OF
SIC. Edward
M. Pickma Concert Hal , Cam. 619, 4
p.m. Flutist ulia Scolnik pianist Sergey
Schepkin p orm works y Bach. Call
617-876-09 6. Free.
NEW ENG ND CONS RVATORY.
Jordan Hall 290 Huntin on Ave., Bos.
618, 8 p.m. EC Youth S mphony. $5$10. 6113, 30 p.m. 'TR SPASSinging,"
feat. vocali LaMargera ivers & NEC
faculty Ran lake, Carl tkins, Bob
Moses. (at rown Hall). 12. Call:
617-536-24 2.
ZAMIR C
ALE CH BER GROUP.
Jordan Hall 30 Gainsbor ugh St., Bos.
619, 7:30 p. . "Jewish C mposers in
America." all 866-926- 720. $12-$36.

OTHER
FIRST UNI ARIAN UN ERSALIST
SOCIETY. 326 Washin ton St., West
Newton. 6 7:30 p.m. F lksinger Fred
Small perfo ms.
Call 617-7 -0078.
FLEETBO ON PAVIL N. Harborlights, B s. 617, 8 p. Dispatch w/Pat
McGee. $3 6111 , 7 p.m Bad Company
& Foreigne $30-$37.50 6/12, 6:30 p.m.
"Rock Nev Stops," fea Tesla, Vince
Neil, Jacky & Skid Row $30-$35. Call:
617-931 -27 7.
SYMPHO
HALL 30 Massachusetts
Ave., Bos. 10, 8 p.m. nefit for home' less elders at. Tony Be nett. Call 617369-1558. 0-$250.
TWEETER ENTER. M nsfield. 618, 5
p.m. WKL Country M ·ic Festival
w/Alan Jae on, Martina McBride, keith
urban & C di Thomson $27.50-$50.
Call: 508-3 9-2333.

DAN
GREEN S
St., Cam.
scent," an e
rapher Jody
864-3191.
PHIWPS
CHURCH.
town. 617,
panicipato
alcohol-fre
617-924-3

c: E

EET STUD
-618, 8 p.m.
ening of da
eber. $12-

S. 185 Green
'Gossamer Dees by choreog15. Call: 617-

ONGREGA IONAL
11 Mt. Aub n St., Water30- 12 a.m. ance Friday dance even in a smoke and
$4-$7. Call:

EVENTS
1369 CO
SQUARE.
Square, 13
Square, Ca
Catholic an
Brockway.
ANDOVE
SCHOOL.
tre. 616-611
stallation b
BROOKLI
mouth St.,
hibition of
Call: 617-5
CAMBRI
EDUCATI
6110: "Visi
photo exhi
Call: 617-5
CAMBRI
CENTER.
"Seeking i
Weixing
mance and
$12-$15. C
COOLIDG
VAL. Cool
a.m.-4 p.m
walks of C
617-739-9
FRENCH
Bos. 616-61
Paysages,"
617-266-4
MOBIUS.
"Teens Sh
Jack's Bag
mance piec

EHOUSE CENTRAL
bridge. 619- 10: "Andalusia,
Muslim," p otos by Portia
ll 617-864 642, Ext. 7.
NEWTON T EOLOGICAL
I0 Herrick ad, New Cen: "Earth Wo nds," an art inKaren Frost .
E ARTS CE TER. 86 Monrk. 6/6-6/10 "Eye Glue," exwork by A y Solomon.
6-57 15.
E CENTER OR ADULT
• 56 Bratt! St., Cam. 616ns of the Ne South Africa,"
tion by Skip chiel.
7-6789.
E MULTIC LTURAL ARTS
I Second St. Cam. 6/6-6/10:
Perplexity," aintings by
ng. 618, 8:3 p.m. Perfor"
stallation a ist James Luna.
II: 617-577- 400.
CORNER RTS FESJI.
ge Corner, rk. 6/8, LO
Arts and er ts on the sideolidge Corn r. Call:
6.
BRARY. 53 Marlborough St.,
0: Art exhib t: "Visages et
y Jonathan tark. Call:
I.

54 Congress St., Bos. 6/6-618:
Vlll." 6n- 19: "Gullah
a vodou-in ire<\ perfor. $8-$ 10. C I: 617-542-74 16.

Kj dS calendar
for Tu
Play

Turtle L
rose St.
June 6
& June
1:30-5:
Cal/(61

se's ''O ver''
ne Playhou e, 283 MelNew.
om 6:30-8 .m.
,

NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer
St., New. 616-6/27: Art exhibiuon:
"Everywhere, Anywhm: wori.:s b)
Bruce Becker. 6/6-6127: ~rt exh1b1tton.
"Grids" by Martha Schlueter. 616-6'127:
Art exhibition: "Chair Scne-;· b} Jim
Horn. 619, 2 p.m. The Ne:\\ England
Opera Club presents a tribute to Roland
Hayes. Call: 617-552-71-t 'i.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ~
VANCED STUDY. Schlo·,rnger L1~.
Cam. 616-6110: "Photogr 1ph} Ateher
I
2002 Exhibit." Call: 617 495-8647
THE SCOOPER BOWL Cit) Hall Plaza.
Bos. 6/11-6/12, 11 :30 a.m -6 p.m. :?!>th
annual Scooper Bowl - all-}OIH.'llll-eat ice
cream event benefiting The J1mm) Fund.
Call 800-52-JIMMY. $~ 5.

RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY. 38
Newbury St., Bos. 6/8-6/10: Watercolors
by Truman Seymour. Call:
617-266-3321.
ROBERT KLEIN GAWRY. 38 Newbury
St., Bos. 616-6110: New.colot photographs
by Bill Jacobson. Call: 617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis Un iver~
sity, Waltham.,616-7/14: "Roxy
Paine/Second Nature." 616-7/17: Refining
Expressionism. Call: 617-736-3434.
SOCIETY OF ARTS t-ND CRAns. 175
Newbury St., Bos. 616-6110: "Generating
Connections: Emerging Jewelry Artists &
Memors." Call: 617-266-1810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 6166110: "Watercolors and Drawings," works
by Susan Demchak & Claudia Goulette.
Call: 617-498-0999.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON.
158 Newbury St., Bos. 616-6/29: Oil
paintings by Jeffrey Freedner. Call:
617-536-5049.
THE DEAN'S GAWRY. MIT Sloan
School of Management, Cam. 616-6110:
"Edith Green: Manuscript Series Continued." Call: 61 7-253-9455.

MUSE UMS
ALIANZA. 154 Newbul) S1 B >S. ~66110: "Reflections/Refract •n' - Dithroic
Glass." Call: 61 7-262-2lX5.
ALPHA GAWRY. 14 N.:\\bu1 S1..
Bos. 6/6-6110: "New Tal,.nt". C~
617-536-4465.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM.
Harvard University, 32 Qu1'1C) t.. !Cam.
616-6/16: "Mel Bochner Phowgraph,,
1966-69." 6/6-6/9: "Trad111011 and ~hnthe
sis: Nineteenth and Twenttcth CentUf)
Works from East Asia." 616-7/21: ':Glor.
and Prosperity: Metalworl. ot the l~lamic
World." $3-$5. Call: 6 I 7-495-941>q
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon
St., Bos. 616-6/8: "Odella <;elf-portrait~
by Odella and Photograph' 1f Odella b}
Carlota Duarte." Call: 61"-51.6-LIBOO.
BERNARD TOALE GAUERY. N) Harrison Ave., Bos. 6/6-6/JO:
"Paint by Numbers," worl.'
by Susie Rosmarin. Call:
61 7-482-2477.
BETH URDANG
GAWRY. 14 Newbury
St., Bos. 6/6-6110: Recent sculpture by Dan
Bleier. Call:
61 7-424-8468.
BOSTON CENTER
FOR THE ARTS.
Mills Gallery, 539
Tremont St., Bos. 616-6/IO: M\lonochrome, Mostly." Work ' b} ~anou~
artists. Call: 617-426-81115
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL
GALLERY. 60 Highland St.\\ \e,.. . 6166110: Sculpture and pain11ng, b} Robert
Schelling. Call: 617-244-4039
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR lJ.
BRARY. Mugar Library 77 1 C 'llmonwealth Ave.. Bos. 6/6-6110: Inc F1nrbanks Legacy: The Ar• \CS of Dotie
Fairbanks Jr." Call: 617 •~ -1309
BRICKBOTIOM GAUERY. I Fitchburg
St., Somerville. 616-6/10: Fonn A~
Meaning," sculpture by Ohre Simoni~.
William Wainwright & Vu,urnuzi
Maduna. Call: 617-776-l.410
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 Tha)er
St., Bos. 6/6-6/8: "Pillar. ol the Community and Otherwise," m1 ~ed media b} Dianne Lam. 6/12: "Gathering,,'' \\od..s b)
Elizabeth Strasser. Call: 617-451-3605.
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. Hanan!
University, Cam. 6/6-10/6: ''Swf.a;erl'ension: Works by Anselm Kie1er from the
Broad Collections and the Har\'ard Uni\ er.ity Art Museums." Free. Call 617-495-9400.
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION NATIONAL PRIZE SHOW. Kathl)n Schultz
Gallery, 25 Lowell St., Cam. 616-6/U:
Over I 00 works in a sho\\ JUried by Ltsa
Dennison. Call: 617-876-0246.
CHAPPELL GALLERY. 141'e\\blf} St..
Bos. 6/6-6110: "Sky/Water," work~ b)
Nicole Chesney. Call: 61 '-236-:!255
DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL
CENTER. Wellesley College.\\ el Ongoing: The Multiple, featunn g the v.orl..-. of
Marcel Duchamp, Andy Warhol. other.,
"Art of the Ancient Amem.-a.'o.~ 616.619:
"Surrounding Interiors: V e\\' ln,1de the
Car." Free. Call: 781 -283-:!05 I
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 3:! Quincy St..
Cam. 616-7/21: 'Three W' 'l'llen E:irl:,
Portraits by Henri de To 1,1-.e-l..autrec
616-9/l: "Treasures from the Royal Tomb'
of Ur." Call: 617-495-94<0.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY
GALLERY. 300 Summc S , Bo,. 6166110: "Our Pets/Oursel\ • ," phott'!raph}
by Head Clausnitzer, Ar 1a Salmeron &
Paul Weiner. Call: 6 17-..123-4299.
GALERIE D'ORSAY. 33 :\ewburj St.
Bos. 6/6-6110: Works b} lmpn: ,1001,t
artist Royo. Call: 617-2M- 001

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY

G.AUERY AT THE PIANO FACTORY.
nt Tremont St.. Bo,. 616-6110: "MotherhJOd.'' paintings by Gabnel Smnh. Call:
617-5"8-Q )81.
GAWRY NAGA. 67 Newbuf} St..
Bo,ton 616-6110; "Max. 24 Wide,'' worb
by \anuu, artist,. Call 617-267-9060.
HAMILL GAWRY OF AFRICAN ART.
2164 Wa,lungton St.. Bo,. 616-6110:
•· frican Selection Ill .. Call
617-442 104 .
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY • .26 Oxton! St, Cam. Ongoing:
'" \1odeling Nature:· "Binhstone,." Tbe
mu'l!um al'° ho,1' permanent exhib111ons
11111, gallerie,. 616-6110: "Dodo\. Tnlob1te~ and '1eteorites. Treasures of ature
a 1d Science at Harvard.'' Call:
61"-495-3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24
(lurnC} St. Cam. 616: Senior Thesis Exhibumn: "Easy:· Call: 617-495-8676.
11\fSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART.
955 Bo)ht0n St., Bos. 616-9n: ·Taylor
Da\ 1s: 2001 !CA Artist Prize." 616-9/2:
"Artists Imagine Architecture," works by
vanou~ art1sb. Call: 617-266-5152.
l~ iABEUA STEWART GARDNER MU! EUM. 2 Palace Rd.. Bos. Ongoing: The
museum offers a number of clas<;e,, lectures and tamily events in addition to us
art 616-9/22: Worlls of Jewell) b} Man1 ed B1~hoff. Call 617-566-1401.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St.
L.oft #:!04. Bo . 616-6/10: "Summer
SaIon:· worb by Susie Pryor and other
art"h. Ca I: 617-542-0644.
~.AJI ASO STUDIO. 40 St. Stephen
Street. Bo,. 616-6110: "Famasy ofCalligriphy:· feat worl.s by Kaj1 A~o & Natalia
Savel}eva Call' 617-247-1719.
HCMUUEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen Museum al De\lin Hall, 140 ComDK>nwealth Ave., l\ew. 616-9/15: "In a
Ferfect World: Bermuda in the Context of
Amencan Landscape Painting." Call:
617-552- I ()
HIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER.
\ ie,ner Bm1ding. 20 Ames St.. Cam. 6161n: "tele-1ourne)<..'·. Call: 617-253-4680.
HPG. 2 5 :\ewbury St.. Bos. 616-6110:
Sti I Life" painting, b) Vicl.1 Paret.
Jo,hua Highter & Elizabeth Sla\!on. Call:
t 17-437- IS96.
•

MUS~

OF AFRO AMERICAN HISTORY. 46Joy St., Bos. 6n, 7-12 a.m. "Jubilation 2002," a gala award banquet,
evening P.f entertainment, feat. Cicely
Tyson. $150. Call: 617-725-0022.
MUSEU[ OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave. Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary An, nd Ancient Near East Galleries.
616-6/9: 'Impressionist Still Life." 61610n7: .. ecent Acquisitions from the Departr enr fContemporary Art." 616-7/21:
u "J'CU 1 u .i,c ,
nc·~ C
tumes." (i/6-11117:

eh ~ t<lllltaS) llDd

Reality in Japane-e \hmature S.:ultpture"
6112-9/22: "The Poetry of faeryday Life:
Dutch Paintings in Boston Collections."
Call: 617-369-3770.
MUSEU"' OF SCIENCE. Science Park,
Bos. On oing: " K'NEXploration Exhibit.'' "Gal leo's Odyssey," "A New T. rex
for the , useum of Science," "Powers of
Nature," "Natural Mysteries,'' "Cahners
Comput rPlace," "The Virtual Fish Tank,"
"www.\rtualfishtank.com," 'The Light
House: earning, Bouncing and Bending
Light,''· Messages," "Human Body Connection,' "Science in the Park". 616-9/2:
"Screa Machines: The Science of Roller
Coaste "Call: 617-723-2500, TTY,
589-04 1 .
NEW
TON NEWBURY. 285 Newbury St .. Bos. 616-619: "Blooming in
Boston,' still lifes and landscapes. Call:
617-267 7727.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA HY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 6n6110: · raduating Senior Show." Call:
617-437 1868.
NIELS N GAWRY. 179 Newbul')( St.,
Bos. 6/ 6110: Director's Choice: works
by Laur I Hughes. 618-6/10: "In the Spirit of La dscape Vi l." Call:
617-26 4835.
PEABO Y MUSEUM. 11 Div"· ity Ave.,
Cam. 61 8/1: "Embedded Nat : Tapa
Cloths f om the Pacific Islands. Call:
617-49 1027.
PEPPE GAWRY. 38 Newbury St., 4th
floor, B s. 6n-6110: "Year in Review:
2001-2 2.'' Call: 617-236-4497.
PERRI GAWRY. 320A Harvard St.,
Brk. 616 "Underneath Us," by Marc Cote.
Call: 61 -277-4357.
PUCKE GALLERY. 17 1 Newbury St.,
Bos. 61 6110: "Ken Matsuzaki: Tradition
Toda}." Call: 617-267-9473.

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy
Market Place, Bos. 6n-6/8:Bill Engvall.
Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave.,
Cam. 6n:"Piston Honda" sketch comedy,
w/Nina Tamburello, Wil McNeill, Robert
Hageany, Jen Ruelas, Bethany Van Delf
& Lisa Nelson. 618:Brent Sverdloff, Jen
Ruelas, Bethany Van Delf, Wil McNeill,
Dave Walsh, Ben Murray & Dan Sulman.
619:Chris McGuire, Tess Rafferty, John
Shaunessey, Tony Moschetto, Bethany
Van Delf, Greg Johnson, Joe Dinkin &
Steve Calechman. 61IO:Mystery Lounge cutting edge magic & illusion. 6112:Tom
Morello, Larry Murphy, Dan Kinno, Joe
Huang & Teresa Craggan. 6113:Tim
Mclntire's Geek Council; Stefan Frey,
Deb Farrar-Parkman, Chris Walsh, Ben
Joplin, Kelly McFarland & Steve Calechman. Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S. 6q4 Columbus Ave.,
Bos. 6n:Herman Johnson Quanet.
618:Stan Strickland Jazz Quartet. 6/9:Sunday Jazz Brunch w/HakimLaw Jazz Quartet. 6112:Joe Bargar.& the Soul Providers.
6113:Wannetta Jackson Quanet. Call:
617-536-6204
HARP£RS FERRY•• ~ linghlun A.....
All 6n:R
. K
617-254-D!!O.
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St.,
Cam. 6n:Krain Dangle w/Sara Azriel.
6/8:Johnny A. with Brian Alex. 619:X-2
Experimental Duo. 6110:Conductor's
Groove. 61ll:The Lost Trailers w/4th
Floor & Roosevelt Roosevelt. 6112:Yellowman w/Sagittarius Band. 6113:Tift
Merritt w/Frank Morey. Call:
61 7-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos.
6n:Silas Hubbard. 618:Ron Murphy.
6110:Barbez. 61ll :The Alvin Terry Trio,
feat. Frank Wilkins & Brian McCree.
6112:Alexel Tsiganov. 6113:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 617-542-5 108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 6f7:Marc
Rossi Band. 6/8:Jim Bridges. 6/9:Ron
Murphy Quanet. 6110:Ferdinando Argenti. 61ll:Zeke Martin Band. 6112:Jonathan
Singleton. 6113:Barbara & Al Boudreau.
Call: 617-338-0280.
RYLES JAZZ. CLUB. 2 12 Hampshire St.,
Cam. 6n:"Festa" Brazilian Dance Pany.
618:Herman Johnson. 619:Jazz Brunch.
61ll:John Payne Sax Choir. 6112:Flashback. 6113:Black Sea Salsa Band. Call:
617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ. CLUB. Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field
Rd., Bos. 6n:Shawnn Monteiro w/Clark
Terry. 611l:Salim Washington and the
Roxbury Blues Aesthetic. 6112-6113:Albita. Call: 617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub
Restaurant, Prudential Tower, Bos. 6n·
618:The Chris Taylor Trio. 6/9-6110:Marty
Ballou Trio feat. Consuelo Candelaria.
Call: 617-536-1775.

Po.P
608. 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. 618:Josh Ritter.
619:Robbie Fulks w/Mark
Erelli. Call: 617-591-1661.
AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St.,
Bos. 6n:"Breathe" w/Deshaies & guests. 61116112:" Acrylic," Retro
'70s and '80s w/ James
and special guests.
6112:"Rockin' ," contemporary and classic rock from U.S. &
Europe, w/Bradley Jay. 6113:"Change,"
w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call:
617-292-3309.
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos.
6n:Sugarcoat wf.fhe Royal Family.
6110:Ghetto Thunder w/Midnight
Creeps & Dead Pedestrians.
6113:Crumbsnatcha w/Mic Stylz,
Breeze Evaflowin and 0 .V.M. Call:
617-421-9678.

ion"

W
ltOOlllMITIL ~79 Han .ud
St., Bric 6111, 6 p.m. Reading by Hampton Sides, author of "Ghost Soldiers."
Call: 617-277-5903.
KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 2211
Massachusetts Ave, Cam. 6110, 6-7 p.m.
Peter Lovesey signs his book "Diamond
Dust." 6112, 6-7 p.m. CJ. Box signs
Copies of "Savage Run." Call:
617-491 -2660.

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE.
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam.
5/10-619: "Lysistrata," directed by Andrei ·
Serban. $26-$61. Call: 617-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539.
Tremont St., Bos. 5/25-6122: Coyote Theatre presents "The House of Yes." $17$24. 6113-6129: Centastage presents
"Hean of Jade." $22-$24. Call:
617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE.
949 Comm. Ave., Bos. 616-6123: "Bug,"
written by Tracy Letts. $20-$25. Call:
617-358-7529.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St.,
Bos. 614-619: John Leguizamo's one-man
show "Sexaholix. a love story." $25-$70.
6112-6130: "The Full Monty." $26-$8 1.
Call: 617-931-2787.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY.
264 Huntington Ave., Bos. 5/17-6116:
'Ten Unknowns," starring Ron Rifkin.
$12-$58. Call: 617-266-0800.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre, 1253 Cambridge St., Cam. 6n, 8
p.m. "Two Guys Named Mat(t)," feat, improv duo Mathii:u Gagne & Matthew
Mosher. $10-$12. Call: 617-576-1253.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE.
Beverly. 6111-6130: "Footloose." $24-$62.
Call: 978-922-8500.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. :µ
Station St., Brk. 6112, 10:30 a.m. 'The
Frog Prince and Other Tales," by the Perry
Alley Theatre. $8. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont
Street, next to thi: Wang Center, Bos. 619,
3 p.m. "Joyous Remembrance," a concert
celebrating the life of Makanda Ken
Mcintyre. $10. 6111, 8 p.m. Tremont
Music Series feat. Session I w/guest
David Tronzo & Brendon Murry Quanet.
$8-$ 10. Call: 617-542-4599.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos.
614-6123: "Riverdance." $28.50-$68.50.
Call: 800-447-7400.
WEWSLEY SUMMER THEATRE.
Ruth Nagel Jones Theatre, Alumnae Hall,
Wei. 6112-6129: "Little Women." $15$20. Call: 781-283-2000.

Arts Edilor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389

Paul Re ere House,
Square
June 1, , 1:45 & 2 30 p.m.

$1 -$2.5
Call (61

READINGS

Art Department

"Eye
Revol

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.,
Cam. 6n:Chris Waller & New Day.
6/8:Little Joe Cook and The Thrillers.
619:Candy's Blues Jam. 6110:Singer•
Songwriter Open Mike. 6110:Jennifer Erb
1
61ll:Old Cold Tater. 61ll:Bluegrass
Pick.in' Pany. Call: 617-354-2685.
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam.
6n:Asylum Street Spankers. 6/S:Vance
Gilbert. 619:Toshi Reagon. 6112:Brian
Webb CD release. 6113:Groovelily. Call:
617.-492-7679.
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St., '
Cam. 6112:The Fully Celebrated Orchestra
residency. Call: 617-876-1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos.
618:Resideot DJ Steve Porter. Call:
617-292-23:33.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St.,
Somerville. 6n:Jimmy Thackery. 6/8:Bim
Skala Bim. 6/9:Blues Jam and Salsa
Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 61ll:Ruthie
Foster w/Jenny Reynolds. 6112:Magic
Square w/Siucra. 6113:Goodfoot
w/Groove Trust. Call: 617-776-2004.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave.,
Cam. 6112:"Das Lizard Cabaret" feat. The
Dresden Dolls w/Ad Frank & the Fast
Easy Women, Leigh Calabrese and her
Singing Saw, Tzuka. Call: 617-547-0759.'
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts •
Ave., Cam. 6n:Preston School of Indus- :
try, Vic Firecracker, Auto ln!eriors.
6/S:Upstairs: Liquor Tricks, Victory at
Sea, Hello Attack!, Fall in Love, Deny
Everything. Downstairs: Willie Alexander. The Jaded Salingers, The Ninja.
619:Downstairs: Public Enemy. 619:Upstairs: Mindless Faith, Scissorkiss, Project
Sphere. 6/lO:Upstairs: Cadillac Blindside,.
Schatzi, The Break, Armor for Sheep.
Downstairs: Dead lo'f Tidi:, Quintaine
Americana, Sinners and Saints. 61ll:The '
Skating Club, Sea Ray, Emily Sparks,
Tiger Saw. 6112:The F*&king Champs, 1
Rye Coalition, Drunk Horse., 6113:Upstairs: onelinedrawing, 27, Malachi Con- ',
Stant. Downstairs: MS benefit feat. Kevin •
Stevenson, The Pills, Quick Fix, Foled by
April, mappari, The Good Byes. Call:
617-864-3278.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St.,
Cam. 6n:The Walkmen., The Decals, The
Dorks, Sugabomb. 619:The Crush Things,
Stubborn Monkey, Bachelor Red, BenZona. 6/lO:The Movies, The Robots, The
ubject. 611l:Royal City, The Damnwells,
Charie Chesterman & The Legendary Motorbikes, Barn Burning. 6112:The
Waxwings, The Mayflies USA, The
Mayflowers, Ramona Silver. 6113:The
Rapture, The Sharks! Call: 617-492-2327.

J 523-233

723-2500

astevens@cnc.com

General infonnalion: 1-800-722-9887

Senior Al1s Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com

Fax Number: 781 -433-8203

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

Mailing ~ddress: TAB Entertainment,

jwardrop@cnc.com

P.O. Box 9112, Needham MA
02494
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alstankus@aol.com
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8ales Conlact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853
J
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thesd years
Co edy veteran skewers the film industry in "The l ependent''

-

Stiller, o turns 75 on
rday, has no intention of
ing down never mind rependent,'

movies,
combine
es with cleavage.
Stiller who is, of ourse, the father
of funn an Ben tiller, also is a
regular o the televi ion sitcom ''The
King of ueens," here he plays a
. part si Jar to his grumpy Frank
Constan on "Sein Id."
Yet ' e Indepe dent" is a rare
chance fi this vers ·1e talent to step
out of th second-ba ana role. As the
lead in writer-d' ector Stephen
Kessler' low-bud t, cameo-studded m
mentary, he plays Morty
a dogg ly determined,
bsessive ndie filmmaker
7 movi are uniformly
full of fte , mindless violence an , well, soci I issues.
Morty film tit! say it all: "Bald
Justice" aid men action heroes),
Eco-Angels,"
eenie Bi ni Beach" (feaall-midget cast), the unfinuthanasia drama "Ms.
" and hi "lost" masterwork, a 964 Army hygiene film on
herpes,' he Simpl Complex."
It mig t not be M I Brooks, but it's
close.

M , as his onscreen ex-spouse.
Stil r, who married Meara in 1954
and t ously shared the stage with
the popular comedy team
Stiller and Meara, admitted that
when e finally saw the finished film,
"I co ldn't get over what [Kessler]
had d ne. The biggest swprise was
·[my ughter] Amy who says, 'I
learn ore from a Morty Finynan
flop an a Fellini flop,' and then seeing [ y'Son] Ben as the cop."
Th younger Stiller plays the lead
in M 's only studio film, ''Whale
of a p." Janeane Garofalo co-stars
as M<ftY's daughter.
son had introduced me to
Jan~ about eight years ago,"
Stille says. "She came and sat on the
wind wsill in my New York home
and dn't say a word, and I thought
shew going to fall out."
A tive New Yorker who began
r playing a servant with Jack
n at a Lower East Side thel953, Stiller is sticking to his
hedule.
an actor I say, 'Why am I out
oing this show? Do I have to
fly b k to do 'King of Queens'? I
don't have to anymore; I've got a
union pension and Social Security
and I
sit here and eat bagels," he
says. 'But there's something about
the n
to find the answer to this
puzzl .
"P l Muni, who came from the
Yiddi h theater and went to Hollywood and won an Oscar, said, 'An
actor ust act.' I never learned to do
an ngelse."
" e Independent" opens on June
14.

' Mf

Jerry Stiller plays Morty Fineman, maker of 427 bad movies.

'The thing about Mort} Fioeman."
Stiller says, "I could identify with
him. Mediocrity is all over the lot in
our business."
Timing was crucial with ":Tue Independent," for the opportunit) came
just as Stiller finished '"Seinfeld" and
was wondering, "Where do I go with
my life?"
Around the time CBS apiroached
him with "The King of Queens" gig.
Kessler contacted him about 'The Independent."
"I said, 'Why not?" I did the pilot
for 'King of Queen,· and the next day
- and then for six ~eeks - did the

movie," he sa}s. ''Then they bought
'King of Queens' and it's now in its
fourth }ear and I've been flying back
and forth between New York and
L.A. ever since."
Although the itcom took off right
away, "The Independent" has taken a
lower route to theaters. It received
much festival exposure and won
awards but couldn't get a distributor.
Also. Kes ler kept adding to the film,
including a bit with less-than-hirsute
director Ron Howard talking about
"Bald Justice", a commentary by director Peter Bogdanovich; and the introducllon of Stiller's wife, Anne

by hits re- 'f>lay'
then take another rou e. The title track
start~ all folkie. then uddenl} turns into a
dm mg pop rune. She rectte much of
"Self-made Man," then moothl) s~itch
es to singing in the micdie. All kinds of
flavor- ho~ up on this album - "F150" ,., n.;ht out of Cajun erritory.
"'Dadd\ Don't Fall Down·· would
ha' e easil} fit on a Pats)' Cline et Ii t.
And there nre lot of guitars - Power' on acou)tic and electric, Steve
Sadler and Crit Harmon on electrics.
While arrangements. nstrumentation
and sound quality are iJI top shelf, it's Powers' full , expre ive \.Oice - especially on the
heart-breaking "'Hard Road I Ride" - that's
the album's bigge t treat ote: The title track
is not about a threesome. B+
-EdSymkus
Kerrie Powers plays Club Passim on June 6.

- Alexander Stevens

Original Soundtrack

li kes to
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Swing Night

Gospel Night

23 Sunday 7:3opm

James Orent, conductor
"I! don't mean a t hing if it ain't got
that swing." Put on your dancing
shoes and return to another era
with your best guy or gal. We'll provide the music and dance floor for
this Big Band retrospective. The
Pops will play standards by jazz
legends like Benny Goodman, Glenn
Miller, Artie Shaw, and Duke
Ellington. The concert will close
with a special t ribute to our
American Heroes, featuring classic
favorites like "American Patrol" and
"New York, New York."

Charles Floyd, conductor
A concert filled wi.fh passion and
music that will touch your heart
and soul, "Gospel Night" features
the Boston Pops Gospel Choir, a
volunteer chorus composed of local
churches' choir members. The
evening is conducted by Charles
Floyd, a t alented pianist and composer who collaborated with Natalie
Cole on the award-winning tribute
to Nat King Cole, Unforgettable With

Love.
JUNE

25 Tuesday 8pm

Swing Night
JUNE 14 Friday 8pm
JUNE 15 Saturday 8pm

An American Salute
Bruce Hangen, conductor
"America's Orchestra" salutes our
nation in this stirring program
of patriotic melodies. The
Tanglewood Festival Chorus and
baritone Alok Kumar add to the
spirit with a performance of John
Williams'"America, The Dream Goes
On. Then the orchestra takes center
stage for three pieces by the great
American composer Morton Gould
and selections from Meredith
Willson's The Music Man .
JUNE 2<> Thursday

things down - "C ily's Fantasy" turns quite
beautiful. The m s keep shifting in this
album, so it's best to Listen to it all the way
through. To get an i ea of what this is all about,
start with the eve varying "Perfectly Heartless." Anyone fallin under the spell of that one
will enjoy this sou dtrack from beginning to
end, vocals and all. B+
- EdSymkus

''The Importance of B< ing Earnest"
(Milan Records)
'"T"fu~ '0undtrack get• Jaunty and jazzy one
.Visit www.townpnline.com/music for more
.1. moment. mischievou and comical the
next Comp<¥r Charlie Mole can also calm reviews.

~~·'- ---

June 8 Saturday 8pm

~.~~~~~~----+~--~--~~~-'

8pm

Keith Lockhart, conductor
Join Pops Conductor Keith Lockhart ds
he leads "America's Orchestra" in
music ranging from light classical
selections to patriotic melodies, Big
Band hits to Broadway classics. This
evening violinist Joseph Scheer
performs "Cinema-fantaisie" from
Milhaud~ ballet score LeBoeuf

Bruce Hangen, conductor
·"It don't mean a thing, if it ain't
got that swing." Put on your
dancing shoes and return to another era with your best guy or gal.
We'll provide the music and dance
floor for t his Big Band retrospective,
featuring music made famous by
Ellington, Goodman, Miller, and
more. ·

June 26 Wednesday 8pm
June 27 Thursday 8pm
Richard Rodgers Tribute
Bruce Hangen, conductor
The Boston Pops offers this tribute
to a giant of American songwriting
on the 1ooth anniversary of his birth.
The collaborat ion between Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein
produced such mega-hits as South
Pacific and The Sound of Music. The
Pops, joined by soloist s Kathryn
Skemp and Alok Kumar, performs a
selection from these musical gems,
plus excerpts from Carousel, The King
and I, and Oklahoma!

surle toit.

Tickets: $14-$65

(617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org
Or visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday-Saturday, 1oam- 6pm.
Disability services, tickets, information call (617) 638-9431.
Groups of 25 or more call (617) 638-9345.
Proud sponsor of the Boston Pops

Media sponsors

WW'"'..townonline.com/allstonbrif1ton ,
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Affleck tleals with a bomb threa

~

·-

The Sum of
All Fears (B)
efying the known laws of natur , movieland's incarnation ofTom Clan y's Jack
Ryan grows first older (Harri n Ford
replacing Alec Baldwin), then younger Ben Affleck now doing the honors), and the n xt Ryan
will be Haley Joel Osment. Not quite, ut you'd
best go with the flo in this
franchise and cavil ntabout its
shifting cast of Ry s. There
were many screen T:
s too,
and adventure-hun
kids
managed to survive. Not that
Affleck is convincin as the
most brilliant strategis of postB; David Brudnoy Soviet Russia. It's burden,
yes, but somebody ust play
Film Critic
the handsome hero even if
the much more
lievable
Morgan Freeman adds the depth, here a. the CIA
director. Freeman has been the American resident
(..Deep Impact"). so this is a demotion, ut in the
fall he'll play the first black pope ("Joh XXIV")
and next year he's both the first black Kin ofEngland ("Jamal I,") and I rael's first black pilime mini ter ("Moshe X,") all from Miramax. Might as
well go whole hog w.ith the latter-day Jefities of
mo\ie casting.
This film has taken critical slams bu
ingredient has gone unmentioned: Th
bomb that plays a crucial role here is
Israeli
weapon accidentally lost, and later fou d, in the
de<>ert. Perhaps fretful about adding to
already

D

Morgan Freeman and Ben Affleck have a political discussion.

toxic level of anti-Semitic rhetoric and violence, cist loonies are cancer. Hollywood can't im gine>
reviewers appjrently are loath to mention this, as dealing with that reality; always safer, and JTlore'...
most also don' t complain that again the villains congenial in that milieu, to resurrect the ):'hirdu
are neo-Nazis, who, ludicrously, intend to rise to Reich monotonously. Not even Robert ( eich,
a renewed glory after Russia and America nuke that is) stoops to that in his rhetoric. A 200 film'•
each other to dust. Presumably Europe will based on Clancy definitely needs some re listic ..
/
•.
emerge both unscathed by the devastation and updating.
"The Sum of All Fears" has merit in its 1lsat~· '
gung-ho to giVe Hitler's latter-day devotees another chance. Repeat after me: Neo-Nazis today ing rhythm-this thing moves, save for poi tless"
are a pimple, comrnunists are a boil, Islamo-fas- lovey-dovey digressions between CIA whi bang '
Ryan and his squeeze (Bridget Moynahan), doc~' 1
tor he' II get around to marrying, maybe d i~r
the terrific Freeman. James Cromwell does mer-'
ica's president with a slight resemblan e to:
Dubya. in over his head as it seems the Ru ski~
are up to no good again and what on earth sh II th&~
U.S. do? Ciaran Hinds, who is Irish, doej fine
work as the Russian president, Philip Bake! Hall"
(who was Nixon) is now defense secretaJ°)1 Ron:
Rifkin is the Secretary of State, and the undl r-ap··'
preciatcd Liev Shreiber is splendid as a CL\i per-'''
ative much colder and realistic than the som imes"
·
1 '
dreamy Ryan.
:
The story plays as a round-robin: EuropeaJ nas~
ties planning the post-apocalypse wonders f the,''
(]et \ ~ II it) Fourth Reich. Russian leaders g ng to~
the bri
our
i....;n R) 1 get-_
t111,,; 1111. J)lllll ..mJ trymg to et someone to 1~ten. ;
and two-thirds of the way in, nuclear horror 1 1 Bal, _
ti more (imagined, amazingly, with nothin even.'
remotely like the intensity Sept. 11, 2001 Wi'ls ac- ·•
corded here). Oddities abound, the last half- ur is·
risible. Affleck doesn't quite make the gra , butu
somehow this "Sum" almost does valid
our ~
fears.
Written by Paul Attanasio and Daniel Pyne;"
directed by Phil Alden Robinson Rated PG 3. ~:
t

Ii
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BrenPan Behan's boyhood
Borstal Boy (B)
ith mere mortals the operative term is "lying;"
with Iri hmen, it's
""blarney," a fantasy ingredient in our
mythologizing of the Celtic leprechaun (a misnomer: leprechauns
are nast) buggers, nothing like the
cute fellas pictured in our local basketball team's iconography) and
other nonsense that resonates in these
parts especially around St. P11trick's
Da), so moronically politicized here.
As a wag said of the day, surely
there's more to Irish culture than redheaded lads getting drunk on green
beer in front of the Purple Shamrock.
But let that be.
Brendan Behan, who called himself a "drinker with a writing problem" and boozed himself to death in
1964 - the official cause was "diabetes" - spent little time after his
buth in 1923 before becoming a pain
in the nether regions, a dangerous
one. We meet him arriving in Liverpool in 1939, age 16, toting a simple
bomb that he intended to inflict upon
the Brits for being insufficiently attentive to the demands of Irish independentistas. Sentenced- to a British
reform school (borstal) - this was
before lunatics of that mentality
S\\ itched from blowing up other people but not themselves to doing both
- he served his sentence, returned to
Ireland on his release in 1941, took
up major crime again, spent more
time in prison and began writing in
eame t Give the chap his due, he
was a superb novelist, playwright,
~t and raconteur, albeit a difficult
guy to befriend. Talent and easy companion hip don't always travel in
ynch.
The film is based on Behan's first
novel. "Borstal Boy," reflecting

/l

I

W

whatever percentage of accuracy and sulated in the warden ("governor'')
done pleasantly by Michael York,
whatever percentage blarney today's delusion is that any time who has lately. turned into Peter O'some radical is a nuisance he is auto- Toole.
Brendan got a yen for the warden's
matically "speaking truth to power"
- but taken on its own terms it suf- daughter, and she, he tells us, for him.
fices, and in Shawn Hatosy's starring And despite his scruples about conperformance does better than that. sorting with men who cotton to other
Behan, an incorrigible twit who by men, he also acknowledges someage 10, had already enrolled · in the thing of a crush on, or at least a recipyouth wing of the IRA (if not quite rcx:ation of a crush on him from, an
the Irish equivalent of the Hitler English 'P.risoner, Charlie Millwall
Youth, it was and remains a disgust- (heart-feltly played by Danny Dyer).
ing organization), portrays himself as Nothing in Behan's later life (he marhaving grown under the watchful eye ried in 1955) indicates he dabbled
of His Majesty's jailers, here encap- again in the Jove that dare not speak

its name - and in "Borstal $>y" he
is seen as having done little 'leyond
some hand-holding and a sm och or ..
two - but given the requisit ~acho
posturing of his ethnic coho~. even~
to hint at this in his book t~ soma .
chutzpah (to use that old Gaelic
tenn). Hatosy, who has been chind~
up the ladder to wider rec nitio~
since his debut in 1995, won break
through in this film - it wo 't play:
at the megaplexes - is skil ied and
never repeats himself. Like ~ehan, •
Hatosy has moxi<>to spare.
:
Co-written (with Nye Hell n) and•
directed by Peter Sheridan. l..f irated_~

.

BAD COMPANY(PG 3) Chris Roe plays a
New York hustler wh , unaware
he has a
!Win brother in the Cl , is called in y agent
~thony Hopkins to ke his brothe s place
when he's killed in a 'on. Hopkins nder·
plays nto atee, but k turns in s usual
overbearing perform ce. There ar some
f4nny scenes and so egood actio . But this
is mostly cookie cutt , cliche·ridde film·
nlaktng that feels like fs never goi to end.
(~.S.) C
BpRSTAL BOY (Un ed) Asnippet from the
1ne of Brendan Beha the notoriou ly unreliable chtonicler of hi wn adventur s. Set in
a;British reform sch I for miscrea t lads,
this glances at they ng Irish terr ·srs toe·
; dipping yearning bot for aBritish irl and a
: Bi'itish guy, and the velopment o his
c~arming tt grandios personaltty.
erican
Shawn Hatosy lovin incarnates e
Irishman before he gan serious to write.
(O.B.) B
E~OUGH (PG-13) A anress (Jen er Lopez,
ever lip-glossed) ma ·es a rich, ha dsome
cad (Billy Campbell, 80 degrees a ay from
his "Once and Again persona) wh turns'out
to be amajor brutali r. Our heroi flees
wnh her daughter (a ·nning T Allen) but
he's one step behin Noah Wyle, osaintly
"E.R." doc here, is a d too; Fred ard, her
long absent father; n Futterman nd
Juliette Lewis, herb s. Over-the· p violence and custody c sh. (D.B.) C+
UNDERCOVER BRO HER (PG·13) Forsaking
no stereotype, this od-naturedly poofs
everything: Conspi
Brother (0 id
Chapelle), Smart Br her (Gary An . ony
Williams), Whrte Sh Devil (Deni Richards),
wannabe black whrt intern (Neil P trick
Harris), and stars E ie Griffin int e title role
and an hysterical C ·s Kattan as eMan's
lieutenant. No redee ing social (o other)
value, but amusing goofy; some ight be
offended. (O.B.) C+

ONGOI

Chris Kattan Is hysterical In " Undercover Brothe r." 1

cast, with stand·outs from CharlOf:e
Rampling, Katrin Cartlidge and one that may
be acareer high from Alan Bates Af. the
Museum of Fine Arts. (E.S.) A·
ENIGMA (R) The story of British men and
women who cracked secret codes involving
German U·boats in WWII has aprom1smg
start - a race against time to sa Je Allied
supply ships and a mystery concemmg code
breaker Dougray Scott trying to I gore out
why the woman he loves (Saffron Burrows)
has suddenly gone missing. But things get
incredibly convoluted, and the cl "l3X badly
explains more than we need to kroW. (E.S.)
C+
TliE IMPORTANCE OFBEINGEARNEST PG}
Oscar Wilde's comic masterpiece a'ld
arguably is reverently but somewhat ploddingly incarnated on screen. Ruprrt Everett
and Colin Firth play the love-sick gentlemen,
Reese Wttherspoon and Frances O'Connor
shimmer as the maidens, and JUd1 Dench
imperiously does Lady BrackneQ What is
much needed is an extra dollop ~ terve S
the language is exquisite. (O.B.) B
INSOMNIA (R) An L.A. detective (Al Pacino)
is sent to Alaska to solve amurder case, 111
the process of which he accidentalt>; kills Ills
partner (Martin Donovan). The local newb'f
cop (Hillary Swank) is all gung·ho to be of
service, and the villain (Robin W~fiams ~
ingly fine, recovering from the awful "Death
to Smoochy") is rational, calm and mightly
sick. Intense acting, apassably decent
screenplay, a highly effective mood piece.
(O.B.) B+
LATE MARRIAGE (Unrated) Asometimes
light and funny, sometimes sobenng contemporary look at fixed marriages ~ Israel.
Zaza is 31 and his religious parents are coo:
cemed that he's still single. But he's been
seeing Judnh, who is divorced, so wouldnl
have his parents' approval. Superstitions and
spying on people's private affairs become
Fm!:;ig
Poogie Bell
Dean Brown
Roger Byam
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common place. Will true love prevail? Maybe,
but acorfusing ending mars the film. (E.S.}
Af. the Museum of Fine Arts. BMONSOON WEDDING (R) AA upper·mtddle
fam/IJ in Delhi prepares for the wedding of
their bea.rt1ful daughter to an Indian living in
Houston She has a local lover, her cousin
has adeljl secret, her father's finances are
deplelln{ rapidly, the lower-class wedding
planner is vulgar and yearns for aservant
gu1, and everyone has an opinion. Mira
Nair's exploration of the Juncture of modemi·
ty and tr~ition is an ensemble tour de force.
(OB.) S.MY BIGFAT GREEK WEDDING (PG) Thirty,
unmarTHid. and plain, the Greek American girl
(Nia Vanlalos) is aworry to her folks (Lainie
Kazan arid Michae' Constantine) and their
huge fantly. When our heroine meets a
handso~le non-Greek (John Corbett Sex
and the )tyl she is smrtten. her family is
horrified, and ere off. A standard romantic
corned'/ f.th svrt£tness and berngn stereotypes alJ()(jndiog \1akeS . ou Yarit to dnnk
retsina 2nd eat lamb. (D.B. C+
TliE NEW GUY PG·13) Skinny, dorky OJ
Qualls Road Tnp l plays askinny, dorky
high set ooler who, after abrief speU 111
pnsoo. leams how to be 'ihe man· when he
checks into anew school. All one has to do is
get a neN hairdo, walk with aswagger, and
act ~ke a jerk. This 1s an awful film. with
unfunll} sight gags and idiotic, unsympathet·
ic chara:ters. It's so dull, the most fun is to
forget Ille plot and notice how bad the editing
is (E.S.1 D
NINE QIJEENS (R) Scams within scams, centering on nine valuable stamps, which two
con arti>ts, aseemingly innocent neophyte
and a rr ore practicOO cnminaJ (Ricardo Darin.
of "Soo of the Bridel want to peddle. A
beautift I young woman and many supporting
players tn into the jigsaw·puzzle of this
Argentille dark comedy's cast of folks who

aren't what they seem. (D.B.) B
RAIN (Unrated) O holiday, aNew Zealand
family is ripe for entures. The mother flirts
with a roguish sai r, as does the teenage
daughter, while d drinks and the young son
explores the
. The aura of sexualtty is
powerful, the dia$ue is persuasive, and the
tragedy that cone! des the story is jolting,
disturbing, but p usible. Young Alicia
Futtord·Wierbzbic · is one to watch, in this
story of the great ~ignificance of small
moments. (O.B.)~
SPACE STATION Unrated) It might have
been enough to nd the IMAX camera into
the heavens to ctlonicle the building of the
space station curlently orbiting up there. But
this film goes a bg step further, adding in
the astounding e perience of seeing it all in
3-0. The Tom Cruise narration may be a bit
wooden, and a fer' of the facts shared may
interest only scieatists. But you will gawk at f
the visuals. At th~ New England Aquarium
(E.S.) B+
SPIDER-MAN (~13) Ahigh school science
nerd (Tobey Mag ire, fully in command of
the role) is bitten a spider and gains great
powers, which uses to do good deeds and
fight the villain lllem Dafoe), who is also
tomlented when rot in his bad guy persona.
KJrsten Dunst adq.s lntle as the heroine, the
gifted (and not y~ fully discovered) James
Franco does wha he can as Spidey's buddy,
and the special e ects are nnty. Fun though
tnfully rt drags. (0.B.) B+
SPIRIT: STALLION OF TliE CIMARRON (G)
Wtth atitle that cpuld be reversed as
"Cimarron, Spirit Stallion," or "Stallion,
Cimarron Sprit," r Cimarron Stallion of the
Spirit" or... neve mind, n's adumb title, and
a dumb animal movie, about avaliant
horse. captured bad whne men, rescued
by annty lntle ota Sioux brave (the Lakota
were among the ost barbaric of Indians, not
that you'd know ), soon in love with apretty
filly. Oh neigh. ( .B.) C·
STAR WARS: EPISODE II -ATTACK OF
TliE CLONES (P$·13) The story continues,
wnh Anakin (Ha~en Christensen) now
.
grown, aJedi a-pprentice studying under Obi·
Wan (Ewan Mctl'egor), and hot to trot with
Queen Amidala, oow asenator - sort of like
Hillary Clinton, gpne from the palace but on
to the Senate. Our young hero must fight the
latest evil and another uprising to undermine
the Republic. f.s usual, the dialogue is not ns
great strength, nor the acting, but the special
effects are impr£JSSive. (D.B.) B
TliE SUM OF Aljl FEARS (PG-13) Tom
Clancy's Jack ~. now younger than before
(Ben Affleck reptlcing Harrison Ford, who
replaced Alec ~dwin) confronts nuclear
weaponry, brouqhl to the U.S. by aneo·fas·
cist organization in Europe, and what's he to
do about that? Morgan Freeman's CIA direc·
tor is suavity inmmate, and the supporting
players (e.g., James Cromwell as the presi·
dent) are strong, Scary stuff, but could nhappen? (O.B.) B
TlilRTEEN CONVERSATIONS ABOUT ONE
TlilNG IR) Loosely. maybe one could say
that they re all about.ooe thing, karma, per·
haps or fate. Ttjey're interesting. to be sure,
deal ng wrth a la.Yyer (Matthew
McConaughey}, ateacher (John Turturro). a
house cleaner (Clea OuVall) and aclaims
adjuster (Alan Mein), and supporting charac·
ters. Md while there's some inter-relatedness, their strengths are unique fl each case.
(D.B.) B
1
UNFAITHFUL (R) Aseemingly contented
upper·m1ddle-diss suburban wtte and mother (Diane Lane) meets aglamorous
Frenchman (O~·er Martinez) and cheats on
her husband ( chard Gere). Erik Per Sullivan
(Dewey on "M colm in the Middle") plays
their son. not v ry well. Flat dialogue and
considerably rwrought plot turns make
this more cree:than psychologically acute.
Adultery rarely s looked both more erotic
and less enjoy le. (D.B.) B·
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dy igno by most media outlets
New Yor TI mes, which consigned
6 of its M 6 business section, new
howed the vailability of free music
helped, n t hurt, music sales.
means that e big record companies'

complaints about your new CD burner
and file-sharing services like Napster,
Kazaa and Music City are hogw<.sh.
The big record companies have built
their case on \\-hat seems a logical premise.
They contend that if you can download the
new Ashanti song for free from the Internet or
borrow your friend's copy of the new Bonnie
Raitt CD in order to bum one for yourself,
then they've lost a sale.
No doubt some mu i~ fans behave this
way. But not most. That's the point of a tudy
by Jupiter Research, a leading Internet and
new technology research firm. Jupiter found
that people who use file- haring networks to
obtain free music or who make homemade
CDs are likely to maintain or ncrease their
spending on music.
Jupiter conducted a survey of more than
3,000 adult online music listeners. About 70
percent reported no change in music pending
habits. About JO percent said iB:> now spend

less. But 20 percent said they n w spend more.
So, yes, some Internet free! aders and CD
burners do stop buying CD But twice as
many buy more.
'The boost outweighs the b st," concluded
the Jupiter report's author,~ Sinnreich.
Why? Downloading music is a pain in the
mouse. It's a time-<:onsurning1and frequently
fru trating process prone to ~litches. Heavy
downloaders are likely to turn into heavy CD
buyers.
More significantly, music sJIIs music. This

is the basic concept of all music marketing.
It's the reason the big record <X>mpanies
spend vast sums to get their releases played
on radio and MTV. If you hear a song you
like, you're going to go'out at¥1.buy it. If
you like that one song, chances are
you' re going to want more songs by
the same artist.
The same concept works with online users. The more music you hear,
the more you want. Exposure to music
online leads to increased music consumption.
Music sells music. But the big record
companies pretend to forget this concept
when it suits them. In the late '70s, they declared a jihad against home taping. Rallying
behind the slogan "Home t()ping is killing
musij," the labels told fans that making tape
cassettes of albums for their pals would destroy the recording industry. •
It didn't. Instead of killing music, home
tapin~ coincided with an era of unprecedented record company profits.
The home taping brouhaha was a smokescreen then just as home burning and filesharing controversy is a smokescreen for
record company greed now. Consider this:
Thanks to powerful congressional lobbyists
and a lot of public moaning and groaning, the
big record companies now receive $2 from a

surcharge on every CD burner sold and a
percent siircharge on every CD-R sold. It's a
sweet deal - and the labels don't share
penny of this with the artists they claim the
are fighting to protect.
Skimming money from the CD burnin
business hasn't stopped the big record com
panies from bellyaching about it. The Inter
national Federation of the Phonographic In
dustry, a recording industry trade group
blames last year's 6.5 percent drop in music
spending on "mass copying and Internet pira ...
cy." But more compelling reasons for thi
sales decline can be traced to the recordin ...
industry itself. In the midst of a worldwide re ~
cession, already high CD prices continued t t•
creep upward, while the quality of the musi ••!
continued to slip down. CDs are less afford
able than ever both here and in Third Worl •1
countries, where the cost of a single CD cru! .,
equal a week's pay.
'
Is it any wonder sales are down? The might be down even more without onlin
music activity to help create new and pas .;
sionate consumers.
•· •
Maybe the big record companies need t •u
spend less time worrying about piracy an ,
the Internet and more time thinking abou __
their quality of their product: music. If thej ~'
put out great tunes, they will reap great prof' ••
its. It's that simple.

•
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great w for me to get to know the
people ho were i erested in
Dutch p inting her in Boston. It
was a ni e bonding xperience."
Of co rse, beyo bonding, Baer
was als the one ho had to persuade c lectors to end the museum
their pri ed paintin s for three-anda-half · nths.
"I wa very succ ssful," she says
happily. 'That's n t to say no one
turned e down. ut many, many
people ere incred ly generous."
From er researc over the years,
Baer
w that B ston was a hot
spot for ·s particu ar kind of painting, an he doesn' hesitate to mention tha a show of this depth could
not hav been put together in any
other A erican ci .
not
y city in the
he insists "Boston is one
nters for ollecting Dutch
don't real know why, and
I do ne to figure out."
She auses for a moment, and
adds, " ince the I 70s, there have
been c tors and very influential
schol in the city ho teach Dutch
I think combination of
things h been an inducenumber f collectors. Historical] Bostonia s have been attracted to landsc pe. Of the 60 About one half of the paintings In the MFA's exhibit are landscapes, Including Jacob v~n Rulsdael's "Rushing Stream In a Mountain Landscape."
paintin in the sh w, fully half are
Jandsca s. So th t's another apThen again. are these Dutch paint- the i ea that they' re very threatening, tion" by Isaak Koedijk, she says that
peal. d I think t's a coming to- not to the taste of people here historically.
ings
all that conservative? They cer- she oes admit that the rather dark it's "the only true genre scene we
gether the histo cal taste for con"I'm a newcomer, but that would tainly are dynamic. Clouds hang ma- ones lby Aert van der Neer "are very have, of an activity taking place in a
servati paintings - these are not
Dutch interior, which is not a real ingaudy, ver-the-t kinds of pic- be my impulse," she adds, laughing. jestically, sometimes forebodingly, mooay, on purpose."
'There
is
kind
of
a
conservative
over
many
of
the
landscapes
and
jen
mention
is
made
of
the
relterior, because nothing would be
tures. I s not like ollecting French
strain
running
through
here."
seascape
.
And
while
Baer
dismisses
ative[y
realistic
''The
Foot'
Operathat
lofty. That's a pretty nice interirococo hich, I i agine, is really

I

)

~ittle Nechita
vision of a piece is supposed to look
like.
But there isn't a way it's supe my career. But I did it all the
. So it was coloring books to posed to look. If they tell me they'd
like five figure5 and a theme to gravls to canvases, really."
nd she appreciates that the nov- itate around family, that's enough.
of her being so young and so But once they step into the arena of
ful - both artistically and what colors they'd like, or they
don't want this many cubi~t elenetarily - is starting to fade.
'Oh goodness, it's in the media's ments, or they want five flowers,
bl to always find something about then I think you lose all the indepenit ing so amazing for l1J to have
ne what I did at my age,'yshe says,
th a hint of exasperatio~. "But I
"We need to stop putting
nk that's looking down OWJe<>ple. I
we should learn to fiPpreciate on a facade and pretending
w a person does for what they do,
that it's OK, that we'll
b t not for the culture they live in or
be fi1,1e without arts
ir age or who they are. The fact that
y can do it and they are free to do it
[in schools], that it's not
d that they're capable of doing it,
a big deal, that kids aren't
t's what's impressive."
·
Then again, what's impressive
interested in it."
ut Nechita is more than her grasp
o( color and form. It's also that she's
Alexandra Nechita
sq prolific. She's done over 300 paint~ of her own, and is regularly ap~hed with commissions - she's
rnpleted paintings for the 39th An- dence of the artist's creativity. So
Grammy Awards, for Polaroid they should paint it themselves. I
for the Andre Agassi Foundation, most definitely paint for myself."
She also tries to maintain a degree
ng others. But she certainly doesn t take every one that comes her way. of normalcy, including three days of
"My work is very spontaneous, school a week.
"I enjoy being in the classroom
ry intuitive," says the Romanianrn artist "So ifl don't feel it's the and learning," she says, adding, al· t moment, the right time to do it, most bashfully, "at times I don't do
I don't. That's why I'm very as well as at other times. But l do
cular as far as which comrnis- work and strive to do my best. But I
s I do accept. People have at- only have two weeks left of school
tempted to instill in me what their this year and I have never been moP

N CHITA, from page 13

Christian Anderson performs a scene In "The Full
Monty~ wtth Whltnoy Allen.

as written by Terrence McNally.
Yazbek used a common vocabulary

~
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"I don't think I le:arned anything about the art of being
a Chippendales guy. I don' t have that in me," says Anderson. "I figured with 'The Full Monty,' I was going to
have to take my clothe off ifl got the job. I'm a modest
person, but in the context of the how, my attitude about
[.tripping on stage has changed. These guys are regular
guy and they take off their clothes. It's not what's on the
outside. it's what's on the inside. And that's kind of what
I've learned [about tripping]. Anybody can look sexy
without their clotl'es on, you just have to be yourself,
and bare your soul as \\-ell as your ... skin."

"The Full Mont(' pla)·5 June 12-30 at the Colonial
TheCJtre, Boston. 1idetsare $26-$81. Call 617-931-2787.

J
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or for a barber-surgeon."
:'
Told that a painting by Willen!
van Aelst - "Still Life with Peach ··
es, Butterfly, and Mouse" - is kin
of funny (a cute little mouse is stuc
in the middle of it), she says, 'Ther
are mice in still lifes. It's a kind o
motif. But whether it means anyl
thing or not is another story," sh
laughs.
''The one that1 makes me laugh i
'The Sacrifiw of Isaac' by Uytten
broeck," she says, then adds, "It's
silly, funny painting. I was talking t
a friend of mine in Holland recent!
and he said he had every confidenc
that it was done with a sense
humor."
Although at the time of this di
cussion, many of the paintings ~
still crated, Baer pretty much knoWI
where every item - some are hug
some are very small - will hang.
"The show will be arranged b
subject," she explains. ''The fi
room is figure painting. The secon
big room is landscape and seascap<t
And then the last room is still liti
We're trying to hang them so the
look nice. It's certainly not going t
be hung chronologically, and it
definitely not hung by size."
Baer likes to point out that th
"'•'l , "' "'
tl:ti c;chool of pain
mg was commen:iaJl) successft
and differed from other schools i
Europe at the time because of ~
breadth and depth of the artists.
"Here you have many maste
trained in a guild system, who a
tain a very high level of quality
so that you have a lot of speciali~
tions - who are answering mark
forces," she says. "So everybod
specializes in a certain kind
painting, and they do it incredibl
well, and they capture that corn
of the market."

"The Poetry of Everyday L~ · ':
Dutch Painting in Boston" is at ti#
Torf Gallery of the Museum of Fit
Arts, Boston, June 12-Sept. 22. Ca
617-267-9300.

·J:l
excited for the end of the year asJ I ''*'
have this year. I'm very prepared ~ s
be a senior and get it over with rutI ,1
go to college. I'd like to go
~
1 1
UCLA, but I'm keeping my e e •
open for other schools as well."
1,,'
And Nechita is very concern~•.:
about younger peopl!! who are j~ t 1
starting out in their education, and s ,
very outspoken about the rash f .•
budget Gutting when it comes to ai: s ' ,
in schools.
v'
"What we need is to open o r
eyes here," she says. ''We need
stop putting on a facade and p tending that it's OK, that we'll
fine without arts, that it's not a ~ g
deal, that kids aren't interested in t.
If it's not offered or given as an OI
tion, of course there won't be any i terest. If it's something that's i nored by people who are suppo d
to guide us and show us the way, f
course we won't say, 'Hey, can y u
bring the arts into the schools, ~ cause we're not given that chan .'
The arts are such a great val~,
something that's so important to .
You may not be able to sing along r
dance to it or sit and eat popcorn o
it, but there is a certain relationslii p
that exists between a viewer an a
painting or a sculpture or a piece >f f
ceramic. It's something that's 1stilled in you from a very young ~e.
So if we do breathe in this passi n
and this love for art, then it's som;thing that will sustain."
Paintings, drawings and litl ?graphs by Alexandra Nechita are 'lt
the Dyansen Gallery, 132A Ne.. 11bury St., Bos., fr.om June 9-27. ro
R.S. V.P. for a ;eception with ie ,
artist on June 9 at noon, cl ill
617-2624800.
:·
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ist on old favc,rite.
point to the vinegar. As for the 'inegar itself, I
started with a 114 cup of balsamic but also tested red wine and \\-hite balsam c vinegar but
they were both too acidic. I now \\-anted to balance the vinegar with ugar and preferred 2 tablespoons hght brown ugar. 'low I had a
sweet/sour combination that mace the dish a lot
more intere.-..ting. Next up was the addition of
some tomato and Muir Glep clic~ tomato was
best. (You can w.e any brand a long as it i
packed in juice, not puree, although Mwt Glen
is my favonte based on a taste te L) Two-tablespoons of capers added an extra jjmen ion and
some fresh basil ackled just before serving
·ng.
rounded out the dish. Other hen fought with
ighs are th best bet for this type of the main ingredienK
The dish 1t~lf i irpple enough. The chicken
recipe sin they are j cier and more flavorful
than breas Skinless ·ghs were best since I thighs are browned and removei the onion is
was planni to cook m in liquid rather than softened, and then the pan is deglazed with
roasting. I
ed by asoning the thighs and chicken stock. After about a minJte the tomato.
then sautei them in oil/butter combination. vinegar, sugar. capers and the chicken are added.
This, I ped, wou~ provide a good fond Once the ingredients are brought to a boil the pan
(browned "ts) at the bottom of the pan on is covered and left to simmer for I0 minu~. The
chicken is flipped over and cooked for 10 minwhich I co d build as· pie sauce.
Next, I moved th browned chicken and utes longer To finish I stirred in the chopped
basil. It's a \imple. quick but bole enough recipe
sauteed on large slic onion.
Its swee ess woul prove a nice counter- to even satisfy com~y.

Balsa ic Chidken
with negar,l omatoes
and

pers

diced to atoes packed in juice,
. If you c~ot find diced tomawhole tOfllatoes packed in juice
them youtself. Be sure to drain
se some of the juice along with
the tom toes

I

8 ch
and pa
Salt
I t
oil
1 ta
1 la
into I/.
112
lwmem
I c1

·ke11 thigh. . skin removed rinsed
d dry
nd pepper
lespoon pit-ts one teaspoon olive
espoon p!Js one teaspoon butter
e onion, Aeeled, halved and cut
·11ch slices
p chicken stock, low sodium or
e preferr8d
diced tohwto akmg with their
1ir Glen prrferred
1p balsamif vinegar
espoons lifht brow11 .1ugar
espoom c pers, drained
espoonsfi sh basil, thinly sliced

I. berally s on chicken thighs
with s t and pep r on both sides. Heat
a large heavy-dut skillet with a cover
dium high heat. When hot. add
espoon each olive oil and butter.
e butter ~as stopped foaming

..

·~

ARGANA, 1 87 Cambrid e St.,
Cambridge Inman Squa e); 617-8681247 - Th area's newe t and most
authentic M roccan resta rant makes
excellent co scous, tagin stews and
unusually g od desserts like mint custard. Now, i they can tea h the watt staff
the basics professional service and
heavy-hand dspices and
this good r taurant could
better. (M..)

swirl pan to e\'enl coat the bottom 1th
olive oil/butter mixture. Add the chicken
and brown \\-ell on both 'ide . about
eight minute~. Remove chicken pieces
and set a,1de. Pour off an) accumulilted
fat from the skillet and reduce heat to
medium.
2. Add the rermining 0111: teaspoon
each oli\. c oil and butter to the skillet.
Once th~ butter ha5 stoppeo foaming
swirl to C\enlv coot the bottom of the
pan. Add the ooion land cook, ,turing frequently until "-Oft~ned and lranslucent,
about 5 minute:-.. Add the ch cken tock
and scrap. up an) browned bit tuck to
the bottom of the pan using a \\ooden
spoon or 'JJaluJa.
3. Add the tomak>. vinegar sugar, and
capers to the pan and ~ ~:> combine.
Arrange the chkkm pieces in one layer.
Bring the liquid to a boil and reduce heat
to maintain a ,imrner. Cover and cook for
10 minut . Tum chicken ( ece mer.
cover and cook for' an additio I I0 mm.'
utes or until the dticken i finn to the
touch, the Juice run clear and the interior
· temperature i~ 165 tlegrees rnthe ~uce is
very thin you ma) increase tie lk!al and
boil to thicken for me to l\\O minute~. Sllr
in basil. Ta.~e for ~a-.oning' and adjust
\\ ith salt and pe~ if needed. Serve immediately.
Serves4

By Al Stan~us
CHC CORRESPOiDEHT

hile in search of good
food, I
ntly veered off
the
route. Over
the past few weeks, m)I palate and curiosity have brought me into some hidden and often quirky food venues. Ranging from a neighbomPoct cheese shop
where the rounds of agfX! provolone and
bottles of aged balsamiq vinegar compete
with lively conversation, to a cafe tucked
in ide a greenhouse w~re humble egg
salad is raised to a new eve!, these disparate establishments s w that good
food pops up in all kin of places.

W

Fresh Cheese

tradi~al

81 Endicott St

Boston (North End)
617-570-0007.

'

Via Via •
1032 Beacon St

Brookline
617-264·2266

3Scoops
403 Washington St.

Fresh Cheese
When The Big Di~forced the legendary Purity Cheese o Cross Street out
of the neighborhood d down the Expressway into Quincy,~resh Cheese (81
F.ndicott St., North End filled the void as
the Boston distributor o the freshly made
ricotta and mozzarel from Purity
Cheese. Fresh Cheese is a tiny North
End cheese and provisi ns shop with a
huge personality. To hear Bobby
Calestino, the shop's manager, tell it,
"Little by little we ~w. Some pasta,
some olive oil, a few fheeses, and now
look at us."
In a shop that may be smaller than most
uburban kitchens, the affable Calestino
and his taff have filled cases, olive barrels, counter space and~ long pole running
above the counter with products that manage to represent both Ule old neighborhood and what demographers call "the
new North End."
As for the valpadaila, the sharp provolone that occupie a prominent space on
the counter. Cale tino ~ys "it's aged for
two years in Italy and then we get it. Then
we age it for another year [here] before we
even put it out. Taste it. j>_ee how sharp it is.
That's the way people j~~ shop here want
it" It's wonderful, with a slightly oily feel
and indeed tangy. Befc)re I can relay my
impres ion, Cale tino Says, "We have 15
more imported types bf provolone and
-.even different types of grating cheese.
Nothing against the dome~tic kind, but the
Italian prO\olone and the real Italian fontina and romano are just o much better than
an)'thing made here. And they don't cost
that much more, either."
Can of Pastene "kitchen-ready tomatoes" and boxes of dried pasta heeu. (six
varieties, by the way~ to make lasagna
epitomize the old North End. They carry
13 different balsamic vinegars, including
one aged for 21 years There are beautifully packaged bottle of Rocchi extra
virgin olive oil, cold pre ed from the

K1lUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton;
CAFE ST. PETERSBURG, 236
6"17·558·7677-When word gets about
Washington St., Brookline; 61HnIt is little gem mWaban, patrons may be
71 DD - Lively 40-seat restaurant wrth a
lined up outside the door. Pizza is agreat
full liquor license and an impressive wine
chotce here, whether as astand-alone
lost. You'll probably hear RuSS1an being
rr am course, or ashared first course. The
spoken at the tables, and that's got to be
agood sign. Goqd food (nice varenki) in a roast chicken ($15) was delicious, and the
re.VIOli stuffed wrth a forcemeat of duck
restaurant with an Old World feel. (A.S.)
and cheese ($18) was tasty, but tt just
n~ded to be cooked longer. Wtth good
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown St.,
Newton; 617-965-0026 - You feel welfood in awarm restaurant Kouzina is a
nce addrtion to Newton's expanding dincome at this lovably qu1rlly 16-seater,
ir g experien9fS. (A.S.)
where office workers mmgle wrth neigh·
borhood folks and delivery drivers. The
BONFIRE, 64 Arlington St. , Boston;
menu features plenty of tasty (tt often
617-262-3473- This new Latin-influunder-salted) dishes. The a -1tarian wine
list is heavily slanted toward reds. The din- enced steak house is a temple of overindulgence. The prevailing philosophy is
ing experience has ad1sbnctly homey feel.
"more is more." (Is there anywhere else in
(A.S.)
1

ON'T NEED TO RACE TO
LPHIN ON FATHER'S DAY
TQ_~~T.A~ BLE ...
.
·----. .

·.

Quirky stops on the food trail

Brighton
617-779-9030

Green House cafe

centrating on the wood-fired brick oven
pizza ($ 1.87-$2.81 per slice; with whole
pizzas ranging from $6.68 to $17.99, depending on size and ingredients).
My three slices - spinach and mushroom, pesto with tomato sauce and eggplant with fresh basil - were each delicious. The crust was uniformly thin
and crispy without being brittle, so that
it was a bit pliable. The toppings were
fresh, well prepared and carefully handled. Returning later, I took home a
shrimp and pesto piu.a. While the ingredients were good and the toppings generous, the canyout box seemed to take some
life out of the crust. So be warned, piu.a
this good tastes best when eaten at the
source. Also note, Via Via is a semicafeteria setup (you order at the counter
and the food is delivered to your table)
and lacks beer and wine.

425 Washington St.

Brighton
617-779-0200

first olives picked and exclusive to the
Fresh Cheese. There are about I 0 goat
cheeses, including a hard Italian version,
and there's a globetrotting medley of
blue and cheddar cheeses. With sanctions
on cured meat lifted, they carry imported
mortadella studded with pistachios, in
addition to prosciutto. Look high on the
shelves and near the Joe Teece pasta
sauce and you'll find bags of dried imported mushrooms and beautiful jars and
tins of tuna from Italy and Portugal,
while the refrigerated case holds small
packages of hand-crafted butters whose
rich taste and texture is about two churns
away from cream.
"We have some customers," says
Calestino, "who buy the Burro Occelli (a
beautifully wrapped package ofltalian unsalted butter) and make butter Sandwiches
with it."
With Father's Day on the horizon,
Calestino reminru me, "We can make you
an) kind of gift basket )OU' d like."

Via Via
In a space that's been quicksand to the
restaurants that have dared to enter, Via
Via has brought an eclectic menu in hopes
of urviving where Italian, Thai, Mediterranean and New American restaurants
have each failed.
On my midday visit, I skipped over
Middle Eastern fare, deli sandwiches,
pasta and rotisserie chicken, instead con-

Boston t~at makes a$60 margarita with
150-year-old Grand Mamier?) "Classic cut"
wood-gnlled and rotisserie meats are at the
heart of emenu. One menu choice is to
accesso eala carte meats wrth apotpourri ot sauces. The portions are huge
and the bill can quickly add up. (M.S.)
TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford St. , Boston
(Chinato~n); 617-426-8181 Chinatown's only authentic Taiwanese
restaura!Jt boasts arefreshingly unique
menu th*t doesn~ pander to patrons who
don~ read Chinese. Try the Taiwanesestyte, pan-fried dumplings, crunchy spicy
anchovyl sauteed beef with poblano pep·
pers and the seafood with vegetables in a
clay pot. It's plentttul and cheap, but be
forewarned- it's cash only! (M.S.)

3Scoops
Ice cream shops can be expensive.
However, if you visit the cheery 3
Scoops in Brighton Center on Monday, a
small cup of their fresh-from-the-dairy
Richardson's Ice Cream is a mere $1.
What if you can't make it on Monday?
Don't fret, $2 will get you the same-sized
cup. Of note: the lemon sorbet is like oldfashioned slush, and the green tea is truly
intriguing. Of course, more conventional
flavors abound.
i

Green House Cafe
Tucked into the back ofMinihane's Garden Shop, amid the flowering hibiscus and
other appropriately seasonal fauna, two
charming sisters have set up a breakfastand-lunch oasis. Appropriately dubbed the
Green House Cafe, the fare reflects their
Armenian background with a slant toward
the Near East. The lamajune plate ($4.50)
served with a Greek salad is highlighted by
open-faced meat pies. 'They're better than
any lamajunes you can find around here." I
can't disagree; they are remarkably soft
and covered with a fragrant mix of lamb
and herbs.
Soups are on the specials board, and egg
salad 1~ almost always a featured wrap.
Unlike the gloppy American version, this
egg salad mashes the yolks with some
olive oil and is finished with a generous
sprink.ling of minced fresh parsley. Laid
into a giant wrap, at $3.25 it's one of the
city's great sandwich deals. Other good
dishes among the flowers and bushes include a roasted eggplant wrap that's more
like a ratatouille salad ($4.25) and a superb tabouli salad ($4.25) vibrant with
bulghur and chopped vegetables in lively
lemony vinaigrette.

SAIGON, 431 Cambridge St., Allston,
617-254-3373 -While lacking the cache
and hip scene of the Pho Pasteur empire,
this family owned restaurant rewards diners with some inventive Vietnamese dishes
at amazingly reasonable prices. The terrific
Chili Chicken ($6.50) has some nice heat.
The tofu lemongrass ($6.50) is even better
than the chicken lemongrass ($6.50). The
fried whole red snapper ($12.95) cooked
until crispy is delightful. Saigon offers a
sweet and q~aint taste of Vietnamese
cooking. (A.S.)
MANTRA, 52 Temple Place, Boston;
617-542·8111 -Sophisticated (and
delectable) French-Indian cuisine from
Chef Thomas•John, who hails from the
Spice Coast of India via Le Meridien hotel

Promote~

in Pune. Expensive but exquisite dishes
like ginger marinated tandoori monkfish
and honey glazed duck breast in green
coriander curry. Archttect Nader Tehrani's.
dramatic sci-ti decor makes achic setting
for the food and the happening bar
scene. Mantra is worth the big bucks.
(M.S.)
BEACON HILL BISTRO, 25 Charles St.,
Boston; 617-723-7575 - Beacon Hill
Bistro brings to mind acommon cooking
conundrum: What goes center stage on a
plate, the food or the chef's ego? Much of
the fare is over-manipulated. The delicacy
of trout ($16) is trampled into oblivion by a
forcemeat of smoked haddock and salt cod
layered between ·two fillets. Simple menu
descriptions are misleading. Steak trites
($19.50), your basic grilled steak and fries,
is arare show of restraint. Desserts, such
as the creamy rich cheesecake ($6.50), are
pretty enough for aglossy magazine.
(M.S.)

and they
will com~.

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat
cheese maker. Gong. Gumba~I
machine. Gazebo.
It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClasslfleds Yard Sale. .
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad In CommunityClasslfleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stlck~rs, tracking forms and more.
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust.
.

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.
Promote it in

CommunityClassifieds. ca111-soo-624-SELL.

NBC's "Saturday N~ht Live"
&"WTV" on FOX

Jeff Richards
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the children of the

Schechter Day School
Greater Boston
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]\J"ew home for Israel celebration;_
ALnnual Independence Day celebration moves· io the Boston Common~
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itting he love ofIsrael to the next generation
Circle/I

Wells Ave., Newton, MA 02459 617-964-n6S
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ALL Road lead to RASHI...

Tiie Bosto -Area Reform Jewislt Day Scltool
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15 Walnut Park, Newton, MA 02458
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.\ le\\ spots in srkct grades arr still a' ailahlt

for thr 2002-2003 academic ~l'a r.
Wr encourage middle school studcnh lo a p pl~.
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•· Give our chil the gift that lasts a lifetime...
•
•
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•

Superior Secular and Jewish Slldes
Sole environment
Enrtched ofter-school progrorr
Transportation ovollable
Financial assistance availobl•

TO YOUR CHILD'S FUTURE
TO THE RASH! SCHOOL
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The Israel Independence Day celebratfon featur, music, food and e
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ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

he annual Israel Independence Day celebration, a big
.
event in the Bo ton area for
the past three decades, takes on new
dimen ion and relocates to a new
se1ting on Sunda)'. ln tead of its usual
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Coolidge Comer locale, it takes place
on the Parade Grounds of the Boston
Common, at the comer of Charles
and Beacon treets.
'The change of location is a major
isrne," says Mark SokoU, president
and CEO of Jewish Community Cente1 of Greater Bo ton - one of this
year's major co-sponsors (with Combined Jew1 h Philanthropies). "We're
call 'lg it '1nm the Heart ofBoston to
lh~ Heart ofl
: e-; . : •ht peer
pie: of hrael to be able to reel the connecuon between our hearts an their
hearts - that we care, that we stand
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in cele~tion with our brothers and
sisters d families in Israel. Brookline w wonderful. But that was
more of a street fair. This year, it's
more of festival."
The~~nt will be broken up into
three
tJOns. From l-5 p.m., there
will be variety of things going on
- lsrae · food and products for sale;
Israeli usic, theater and storytelling; Beit Midrash, or "house of
study," here participants can read
religiou texts and study with local
educato ; speeches from a number
of invited guests. "We'll have all
kinds of~activities," Sokoll says, ''for
adults, £ r families, for kids."
At 5 .m., participants will get together £ r a procession to the main
stage w re, at 5:30, a concert featuring multi award-winning Israeli pop
tar R.aini Kleinstein and l<;raeli
\\ nJ \ILJ 1 band ESTA "111 begm.
·Tue purpo:-e ot alJ ul tllb ,., hll' the
Jewi h c;ommunity and the community in general to be able to gel together iicelebration of what we consider th wonder and the miracle of
the exist nee of the independent state
of Israel " says Sokoll. "It's all about
celebra~n. It's about Israeli culture,
Israeli usic, Israeli food."
Sokol acknowledges that the current situ tion in the Middle East is on
the min of everyone, and says that
safety prutions are very much in
place.
"I be~eve many people will feel
that the place to be on that day is out
with the community, and standing together ir celebration to remember
that th~ere is an Israel that exists beyond th headlines," he says. "And
that's
Israel that, for the last 54
Years. h been building a vibrant and
produ~ e and creative culture and

:~

and will allow us to achieve all that
society.
''We can tell people that we' ve we hope to achieve."
._,
been working with very cooperative
Israel Independence Day is on 1
authorities from the MDC and the June 9,from 1-7:30 p.m., on the Pa:
state police and the city of Boston," rade Grounds of the Boston Comr,
he adds, referring to security mea- mon, at the comer of Charles anii
sures. "We're making sure we have a Beacon streets. All events are free.
day that's going to be safe and fun Call 617-558-6494.
'r
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CENTENNIAL

COUNTD OWN
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From a home on Queen Street with 15 elderly occupants to a
w~rld-renowned network of care that sponsors a 700 bed long·
te)n care facility, a recuperative services unit. a Research and
Training Institute, two senior housing complexes. a life care
community and services for seniors living in the community...
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for Aged is looking forward to
celebrating I00 years of care tO' the Jewish community.
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Community Newspaper Compall)
254 Second A~enue
Needham MA02494
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1-61 7-325-8000

1200 Centre Street
Boston. MA 02 131 - !097

www.hebrewrehab.org

Join us in celebration!
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M A pine receives Chancellor's IDistinguished ervice Award
Professor
nient to he
directing
•McAlp·
~ord of
.. al'<l her
1-j}nors
vlorked ·
. it~ studen

She Said, "M) goals are to develop opportuonidt McAlpine recellor's Distinguished nities that will.lid help ensure the campu is
niversity of Massachu- meeting the nl.-eds of all its student!;and to help
commen ment exercises June I . the campus better communicate the potential
cAlpine is own for her commit- and achievements of all its student! .."
During her tenure as director of the Honors
students
dynamic leadership in
Program, she mcrea:.ed recruitment effort5 and
Universi Honors Program.
for her "spectacular quadrupled the program's original membership
the award committee to 165 by the fall of 2001. In aidition, she
er involvement in the worked to improve the academic quality and
1994, McAlpine has member divcr-.1t)' of the student population admote the program and mitted to the program, rind helped lo re\ ive the
Robert H. Spaethling Priz.e to recognize out-

!

standing performance in the pro
She also has worked sue
number of students in fellowshi applications.
In two years of scholarship co petition, four
out of six UMass-Boston honors dents have
~ived Fulbrights. Almost e ery UMassBo ton student that has appli for major
scholarships such as the Rhod Fulbright or
Marshall and has reached the se ·finals or finals in scholarship competitio . Two 2002
honors students received Fulbri t fellowships
to study in Japan and the United · gdom.
In addition to extensive in-

with the National Collegiate Honors CQuricil,
McAlpine secured three grants to sum:>it the
program, which helped to fund projects to
strengthen undergraduate research, develop
new student orientation and fellowship consul. of a new honors
tancy, 'and the production
handbook.
Most recently, McAlpine guided the program as it underwent a rigorous, multilevel application process to quality and receive Commonwealth Honors Status. The external review
committee which interviewed UMass-Boston
students, faculty and administration pniised the

university for "a thriving and successful honors
program characterized by phenomenal course
offering unique to the program, a dedicated and
supportive faculty working to create new educational opportunity for students, [and] a diverse, talented and energetic group of students."
McAlpine has taught at the university since
1968 in the English Department. She received
her doctorate and master's degrees in English
from the University of Rochester, and her
bachelor's degree in English in Nazareth College.
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ter Nuru Abena's Caribbean ingm Boston and Suffolk County
along; Wt!nesday, June 12, at Blackfor participation in a summer
stone Square, South End, with the
p program at the Probate and
Crawbridge Puppets and Merdwin the
Registry. While in the
l\ilagician: and Thursday, June 13, at M
participants will gain firstS reet Park, South Boston, with Carnirience and knowledge of the
val Del Mundo, puppets, and the
system, particularly the
Cathren Housley sing-along.
tive functions of the Probate
. yCourt.
For more infonnation, call
P.irkARI'S at 617-635-4505, Ext.
wamier weather upon us and
6'!0.t.
as the s ·ng semester nears an end,
many liege students are thinking
about
a ummer internship as a way to
Students may join
gain so life experience in their field
internship program
of study This is a good place to learn a
Suffolk County Register of Probate little a ut everything," said Iannella.
Richard Iannella invites college stu- "From omeys with legal training to

p coordin tor. "The stu-

Melissa V&1lella

Chin

also is president of th • Undergraduate
Math Association and is a meni>er of
the National Society of Collegiate
Scholars.
While praising the scholarship recipients, Elizabeth Shannon. director
of the Trustee Scholar Progrlln) said.
'1 hope that you will soon come to realize that it really is not j1t->t a sdlolarship, but a community of studerts and
scholars who, like your.:.elv~. are all
academically gifted, and whO are
stretching themselv~' to excel in
everything Boston University can
offer."
The Harold C. Ca...e Scholarship
was established in 1967 to honor the
late Harold C. Case, who served as the
fifth president of B~ton University
from 1951 to 1967. The scholarships
are awarded in recogr11uon of ccidemic accomplishment and potential. extracurricular activitie and semce to
the university. Full-time juniors \\ho
of have a grade point average of 35 or
higher and who have been recommended by faculty members are eligible for the award.

ParkARTS offers end of
school program for kids

nd of Brighton was
University's
002 semester.

The Boston Parks and Recreation
Department's ParkARTS Program announces the Mayor's End of School
Year Performing Am rest1val offering
free neighborhood children' activity
programs during the month of June in
the South End, Mattapan and South
Boston.
ParkARfS grew from l\.fayor
Thomas M. Menino' initiative to
bring the performing, participatory and
fine arts into Boston's JXUks. The June
presentations will include puppetry,
magic, music, dance and mime. These
activities will provide children with an
entertaining day in Boston's parks. All
children are welcome to attend and
there is plenty of informal seating on
the ground in all three parks.
Sponsored by Aeet and in part by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council, eoch
session will run from I0 to 11 :30 am.
Scheduled dates and sites are: Tuesday,
June 11, at Walker Pla)ground.. l\.-1attapan, with Dinoman the Stol)teller. Sis-

es $100K donation
health program

mmunities to
d the environationally.
program will
and technolcr

>,

SCHOOL NOT~BOOK

gies associated with the management of
human waste. According to Richard
Oapp, associate prof~ of public
·health at the Boston Uni\ersity School
of Public Health, many of the current
approaches to addressing water pollution, energy production, and solid
waste management are too resource intensive to be practical over time.
The Rockefeller donation will help
support three projects at the Program on
the Ecology of Human Systems:
1. The establishment of "Love Canal
University," an acces.sible ~h and
teachingarchiveofthel..ove Caria! hazardous waste site, based on the IOcal or~
ganizing effort that brought the incident
to national attention.
2. A field-based project in Mexico to
measure the impact of sustainable sanitation technologies on health. hygiene,
and local environmental conditions.
This effort will integrate field placements for Boston Universit) students.
3. A seminar series on the implications of technological choices from the
viewpoints of ecological and human
health.
The donation will aho support faculty affiliated with the pmgram and publications related to its ~h and interests.

•

•

books or only been told about to rear>
life situations and events," said Iannella
·
Although financial compensation is
not .available, schedules are flexible,
and lannella will provide progress reports or other verification to schools
requiring such information. Student<;
applying for consideration must currently be enrolled in good standing in
nn accredited college or university.
Those students wishing to apply for
participation in the program should
send a cover letter and resume to Register Richard Iannella, Suffolk Coun!)'
Probate and Family Court Registry, 24
New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114.

employees with administrative, public
policy and even human and social service backgrounds, members of our
staff put a variety of backgrounds and
disciplines to use every day."
While participating in the program,
student interns will learn about the responsibilities of the registry, including
the administration and tracking of
court cases, review and acceptance of
legal paperwork, programs designed
to assist those who come to court without a lawyer, docketing, trial procedure
and other registry activities.
"For students pursuing an education
in related fields, this is a great opportunity to apply what they've read in text-

[
ADVERTISEMENT

BEAUTY

i

Permanent Cosmetics
Certified Advanced
Dermologist

• Eyebrows • Eyeliner • Full Lip Colo r • Beauty M rks
• Tattoo Revoval • Camounage Scars
• Areola Restoration • Cleft Lip • Stretch Mar
• Color Correction • Instant Facelilt • Microderma,br ion

Comfortable, Confidential
and Quick Beauty Enhanceme~t

Angelbare.comNewton 617·527·0002

CHILDCARE

Martha Townley, \1SW, IS not only
a lughly trained theraplSI, but a
highly rommitted one. too.
"I beLicve quite strongly that one of
the therapist's maior tasks is
commitment to the patient, and this
commitment must tie communicated,"
says Martha. •·.11 not enough to
5Uppooe the chent I.nows An overly
1mpeoonal style ol working can be
mt~reted as negah\'e by many
peo.\' b;.Lie\ e m interactm with the
client. Tall.Jng, 8" ing !~back and
re<pondmg all he! to gl\e
mformation and,
' all, to show
genwne canng. A a this is a
serious busine'>s, wor
\\1th
people's emotions.•
Ms Townlev takes her work
<eriously. and \..:orks on a pos1tl\e
note with her chenb. "'I do md1\·1dual.
mantal. famil~ and job-related
psychotherapy and counseLing. .,,
"cl! » mfonnahoo and referral for
people .....!Ung \ery 'f"ClflC IJnd, ol
t..... tment
· 1.tso do ronsul!ation and
educatJOn. and am particular!) glad
to do th kWJ ot w<>rk for
<.'Oll\Jl\Umty agence or bus_inesses."
Ms. Townlev 1s an expenenced

COUNSELING

HEALTH

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

~~
~

Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

I

·For on-site h elp
Call Dave Vogt
Mac specialist for 17 years

(617) 552-5117

l..eam skills to decrease stress,
in your life, whether due to,
• work • anxiety • depression

• personal relationships • chronic ii/Ress

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
nighb & "'eekcn<ls available

Licensed clinical psychologist
lnstJUctor in Medicine Harvard Medical School
Newton (617) 63().1918

•PC/MAC

s.tc8
.• I

• RESIDENTIAL BUSINESS • UPGRADES

Caring lovingly tor your loved ones

We Specialize in:
,-_~
<;;.~~
• At Home Care
~
• Assisted Living
~\'¥~
• Loving Companion
Service
• Baby'Nurses
• Travel Companion • Domestic Care
• Live-In/Live.Out
• Child Care
Th e company is licensed, insured fr bonded.
All workers are carefully screened
fr criminally check ed.

PHONE: 61 7 ·696·6446
FAX: 617-698·3539

You need care, we'll be there

EDUCATION

Are you prepared
to graduate?

problem-solving bodywork
stress relief · yoga · since '83
Tom Jacobson· 617.277.0999

...&il~liiill'

617·983-1796

lnfo@coulonhomecomputerservice.com
www.coulonhomecomputerservice.com

near Coolidge Corner T
hours by appointment

YOUR DEAN
A personalized
college coaching
and support service

COUNSELING

LEGAL SERVICES

MY LAWYER

Call us to learn more:

THERAPY?

617-823·4326
your.dean@ve rizon.net

Work & r elationship problems can b
signs that you are suffering and in
pain. Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is avallable for thosl
s~king relief.

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, UC

(617) 232-2704
~

New Outlook
Corporation

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

COULON HOME COMPUTER SERVICE
!

•nd those suffering from 1011. "<if·
tloei:tecm, anxiety, and depression. I find
that people who want help in the-;e
areas are search mg for a sense of
renewed hope and purpo>e in their
lives, a sense that thcv matter and can
make a difference. What I believe 1:->
Hry encouraging about thLS situation
1> th•t people emerge from therapy
with_a deeper -.cn.w of pea..e and self.
1..onf1den..:e. The\ rech5'0\ l'r the
thing... whKh g1\e tht·tr hfr JO\ and
nwaning. t·\e "'t~n wonderful ~ulb
ma lot of (>l"f'le. •
Marthd Townle,y_ has an office in
South Natick, wh4.!re she~ d1L>nh
by afpointment. Call her at
(508 65~551

Call Anytime

You've gotten into College!
OIJalily Qn.S.t•

the Boston area
Her experience includ~ family
i;ervice arid mental health agencies in
M.1ssachusetts and Rhode Island. She
L' licensed by the state as an
independent practitioner ,lnd can
dCCept health insurance as p.1vmcnt
"Most of my work currently
m\·olves counseling recently

PHOTO av KErTH JAC08SOff

Individuals & Couples Therapy

Need help with set up
Installing new software
Resolving SW problem,?

one of the more rigorous programs in

~;~~~dc~~if.j'~~n~i =~~~~.

Ucensed Psychologist Provider .

COMPUTERS

clinician with a d':'Gree m psychiattic
social work from Simmons College,

Caring Counselor

BROOKLINE

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS
tvcrything you want to know a bout
cldcrcarc but don't know who to ao;k

CALL US!
We evaluate the situation, explain
your options, oversee your choices
and support your decisions.

Adults, Adolescents,
Individuals, Couples.
Flexible appointment times availabl

--~~ · artfia 'Townley, 5\fs'W LICS'fV
(508) 655-6551
Specializing in counseling cancer patien.
antf tkir families, 5ICOJI.~,
antf those suffering from fow self esteem,
an.xjety antf aepression.

j

I

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639
email: lewroth@allaboutelders:com

TilllE ARE 11IOUSAMIS If
IJWYBIS '11 MASSAClllSETTS.
f YOU WANT TD BE
CIMlllTABll CAUlll IN
If TllM "MY LAWYBI'',
CAil Al.AN
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
108 llGIUl'll AVE.
llBlllAM, MA 02484
VOICE: 781·444-9878

Jfours 6y appointment
Insurance acaptd Mass 'Rig. 1\9. 100878

ASSET PROTECTIJN
PBISlWAl. 1'4.JlllY
IVl8Kf PROVllR AGRBMJITS
OVIR 25 rullS Of lRAl IXPIBE
Fiii FREE fflllMATD Al'll

INJIRIRMS,
VISIT US ON Tll MB AT:
FAX: 781-444·9974
WWW.SEGAlllAWOfflCE.COM
!MAI: AlNflSWUMTSCAPEJIT

MORTGAGE
CAPITOL MORTGAGE CO., INC.
- Celebrating 10 Years of Excellence SERVI NG ALL OF YO U R M ORTGAG E NEEDS
SPEAK TO A CARI NG M ORTGAGE
PROrESSIO N.AL TODAY

1 -800-285-2640 ext 13 or ext 37
MA- MBOS8 2

I

Iniivfrfual ?larital!Coupfe family Counseli1tf

REAL mm, WW AMI TRUSTS
ESTATE PlNN'4G
llUSNSS TRANSACtms

CT-8264

N H- 737SMB

ORGANIZER
Invest in
f eace or._.
--===som~
''"ltd •••
Get Out trom Under All that Clutterm
From Under• Profeesional Orga~izere &

Out

• Peri;onal Aeetetance

Call for a free in-home consultation
- 617-970-4703 -

·.
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es and ommunit . AH players will
receiv awards ~ r their participation in his event.
· -· Parti ipating gh schools in<Uude atin Acad my, Boston English, J. . O'Brya t, Brighton, J.E.
Burke, Chariest n, Dorchester,
East B ston, Hy Park, Madison
P.ark, nowden, outh Boston and
West xbury.
.Wen orth's C Diamond is in
Sween y Field
Ruggles Street
and H tington
ore info
Parks an Recreation Det at 61 -635-4505, ext.

also wrote the rc'Centl) publi hed
"Encyclopedia of Egg Magic," a
compendium of all egg tricks
known to man.
To stage the play, Colucci al o
needed a theater, so he built one in
the basement of his All~ton home.
Colucci founded Bo ton' Publick
Theatre in 1971. The Underground
Magic Theatre i a private club
seating only JO. To see the how,
one must call and pa) m advance
by check. There are no ru h eat
or box office.
A $25 membership guarantee
one ticket to the how. For mQre
information and direction • call
617-787-2991.

History talk and walk
slated for June 22

.,. May r Thoma M. Menino will
join lston resi ents for the reopeni of the ot lot Saturday,
June at 2 p.m , at Smith Playgroun Western venue and North
Harv Street.
" The ew tot lo replaces an outdated, underutil' ed facility lot
with
r visibi ty from outside
the pl yground. e construction
cyist as $252, 50, funded by
Menin 's Capital Ian.
Imp vements o the tot lot in<*lJde ew openi gs in the stone
Wall, omplete with decorative
~ce anels, to i prove visibility
llom estern venue into the
jllaygr und. The ntrance was also
1,npro ed to pro ide a more wel~omin feel alo g with handicap

The Chestnut Hill Re ervoir
Coalition is spon oring an educational and recreational event on
June 22. The event will begin at
9:30 a.m. at the Circle Cinema m
Cleveland Circle "ith a tall about
the history of the Che tnut Hill
Reservoir, pre~ented b} Dr.
William Marchione. followed b} a
presentation of lide i:lepicting
past glories and present condition
of the reservoir.
A walk around the re--ervoir. followed by light refre hments at the
Ground Round, will complete the
event, which is funded by a grant
from the New England Gra.,sroots
Environment Fund.
For further information. contact
Marien Evans at 617-783-3920.

:• The tot lot it If features new
uipment i eluding two ageappro ·ate pla structures and
new fety surf cing. The path~ays ere repa ed and benches
were stalled. he fencing surr.ound' g the tot lot was replaced
and n w gates ere provided. A
l)ew ·nking ~ untain was in~talle and the ntire tot lot has
been wly lands aped including a
ea, shru s and flowering
trees.
The ublic is i vited to the June
8 reo ning ce ebration, which
will i Jude free ace painting and
refres ments.
~lay

reat orgonzola
New A sistant'
to Coluc i presents "The
Great orgonzol & His New Assistan ' Saturda s, Sundays and
Mond ys, at 7 m., from June 8
throu Aug. I , at the UnderMagic heatre, 51-rear
t., Allsto
e evenin of July 4, 1927,
in at ater in N w York City. The
Great orgonzol is about to perform is magic act. The miserly
Gorg zola has lucked an orphan
shoes ine boy fr m the street to be
his as istant. Th assistant's chief
qualit s are lack of formal schooling, a imal cun ng and continual
hung . His ch ice of assistant
doesn bode we I for Gorgonzola,
\\'hos tricks mo, tly involve amazi:ng a d intricat manipulation of
eggs i one form or another.
:- But Gorgonzo a has more seri61.1s p blems. T e audience knows
some ing is out f joint as he peri9dic y hears th music of Rossini
iii his ead. Is h losing his mind,
or ha his trick turned the theater
i}lto t devil's orkplace?
:.Th producti features nearly
40 m gic effect , many presented
dtlrin seven usical numbers.
Tobe us1c 1s st described as
Great st Hits fr m Italian Opera.
is·thi a play? A agic show?
: . Co cci create the play and the
feadi role. Si years of research
and 1 months o rehearsal preceded t first p duction. In the
cours of his esearch, Colucci
--
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LNOTICE
EALTH OF
CHUSETIS
IAL COURT
AND FAMILY
EPARTMENT
ket No. 02P1137GC1
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•To P
:cou
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JRICK DEG 0 of BRIGHTON, in the
y of SUFFO K, his heirs apparent or
mptive, a pe lion has been filed in the
captioned alter alleging that said
~PAT ICK DEGIS of BRIGHTON, in the
•Cou ty of SU FOLK, is physically
:inca citated an praying that SAMUEL
•DE SO, of PE ODY, in the County of
:Es X, by ap inted or some other
•suit le person
appointed guardian, to
:serv without su ty, of the person -. and
:Pro rty -with th authority to treat with
.anti ychotic me ications in accordance
>ith he treatmen plan.

•

••

---

Caritas Good Samaritan H
pice, with offices in Brighton
I
Norwood, holds an open house n
the first Monday of each month ~
its Brighton office, 310 Allston t'
The meeting will take place fr ~
noon to l :30 p.m. The open hou
is an opportunity for patients, fa
ilies, friends, health care pro~
sionals or those seeking a volu
teer activity to meet with memb 9
of the ho&pice team.
I
Caritas Good Samaritan H ~
pice is an agency of Cari ~
Christi, a Catholic Health C ~
System of the Archdiocese ~
Boston, serving people of I~
faiths. Hospice provides palliati "
care to· patients and their famili 9
in their homes or nursing horn ~
through a team of registered nut i
es, social workers, spiritual cou ~
selors, volunteers, and ho ~
health aides. Hospice is comm J
ted to providing excellence J
care, compassion and dignity l~
life.
~
For more information, call G i
Campbell or Judy Diamond in £1
Brighton office at 617-566-624 I

i

Members of Chandler Pond Preservat ion Society Install signs around the Pond last Sunday. The signs ask
visitors not to feed the geese. The gees~ pollute the pond by depositing over a pound of waste a day.
Because of algae bulld up, the pond was dredged at a cost of almost $1 mllllon just two years ago. The
project was executed by the CPPS with permission of Boston Parks & Recreation Department,
Commissioner Justine Uff and Mayor Th mas Menino.

work in the city.
All 9-12-year-olds are eligible to
participate and admission is on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Forms are available at the front
desk of the District 14 Police Station
at 301 Washington St. in Brighton.

such further relief as this Honorable Court
may deem iust and proper for the reasons
more fully descnbed in said petition.

May a, 2002

.
I

j

Carnival is on June 8
'11J [1cly11 Kl

_

,

Director of Bo-.ton Commumt\
Centers. "The camps provide real
piece of mind to Boston 's working
families keeping over 3,500 children engaged in healthy and fun
activities throu.ghout the summer."
All campers participate in fun,
educational and enriching activities, but there is a special emphasis
each summer on providing
campers with workshops and new
opportunities. This summer, our
camps are expected to offer fishing lessons and trips, sailing instruction, field trips to museums,
amusement parks and beaches;
tennis instruction, visual and performance art, Harbor Island trips,
sports clinics, chess lessons.
swimming instruction and more.
Most of the camps offered by
Boston Community Centers are
all-day camps that run from early
July to mid August. The summer
camp program in Allston is held at
the Jackson/Mann Center, 617635-5153.
There is also Camp Joy (617635-4920), which offers a citywide
special needs program.
Please remember that all
campers at all Community Centers' camps must have physical examination and immunization informatio~ on file.
For more information about
summer camps in Boston, call

AD#871144
(Allston/Brighton Tab 617/02)

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorrey should file a wntten appearance in To all persons interested in the above 6/13 PUBLIC AUCTION
said Court at Boston before ten o·dock in capdoned estate, a petition has been
LEGAL NOTICE
Brighton Self Storage
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M MORIARTI , the forenoon on the 27th day of June, 2002, presented praying that the last will of said
ESQUIRE , First Justice of said Court HI the return day of this citatJOn.
decEjdent be proved and allowed, and that
Self Storage Facility Sale
BOSTON this day, May 24 2002.
RICHARD C. COLEMAN of ALLSTON in
•
Witness. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, the County of SUFFOLK be appointed Self Storage Facility Operator's Sale for
Richard lannela First Judge of said Court, this 23rd day of ex*tor, named in the will to serve without non-payment of Storage Charges pursuant
sur .
· to the power of sale contained in M.G.L
Register of Probate May 2002.
Chapter 105A, Section 4. The following
Richard lannella, IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO property will be sold at Public Auction at
AD#869806
3:00 P.M. Of'! June 13, 2002, on the
(Allston/Brighton Tab 617102)
Register. Y04 OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
WR~EN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT premises of Brighton Self Storage, 1360
DWYER CONSERVATORSHIP
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN Commonwealth A\'.enue, Brighton, MA
ADl869807
LEGAL NOTICE
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) 02134. All household furniture, trunks,
(Al stoniBnghton Tab 67 02)
COMMONWEALTH OF
ON July 5 2002.
books, clothes, appliances, tools, antiques,
MASSACHUSETIS
TEW ESTATE
I
'
misc. held for accounts of: Jason
PROBATE COURT
LEGAL NOTICE
In addition, you must file a written affidavit Jastrzebski, Unit #C066; Simone Person,
COMMONWEALTH OF
SUFFOLK, ss.
of tJectlOlls to the petition, stating specific Unit #8020; Thomas Vesce, Unit #8059;
Docket #01P-16E9
MASSACHUSETIS
fact and grounds upon which the objection Erwin Arrieta, Units #A097 & B1 49;
THE TRIAL COURT
is sed, wilhin thirty (30) days after the Maureen Santlague, Unit #A082; DeWitt
To all persons interested 1n tte
PROBATE AND FAMILY
return day (or such other time as the court, Dingman, Unit #B242. Sale per order of
conservatorship of Anastasia Dwyer, •)f
COURT DEPARTMENT
on rpotion with notice to the petitioner, may Brighton Self Storage, Tel: 617-739-4401.
Boston, in the Count) of Suffolk:
alloy.i) m accordance with Probate Rule 16. Terms: Cash. Units sold by entirety. Sale is
SUFFOLK Division
sub1ect
to
postponement
and/or
A petition has been presented lo said Col rt
Docket No. 02P1143EP1 Wll'NESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, cancellation. Self StorageAuctions.com,
by Peter M. Macy. of BroOkl ne 111 tt e
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at MA Lie #111 . ' .
County of Norfolk. conservatOf of said warj. In the Estate of H. VIRGINIA TEW AKA BOSTON this day, May 29, 2002.
Praying that he be authonzed to retain HELEN VIRGINIA TEW late of BRIGHTON
AD#868537
Peter L. Pucilosky as lega counsel, and f>r In the County of SUFFOLK Date of Death
Richacd lannella (Allston/Brighton Tab 5/31, 617/02)

A

I

i

Register of Probate

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
\

I'

Camelot center offers
computer training
l

The Camelot Court Compu J
Leaming Center is available to It
residents of Allston and B right~]
It is open week,ly on Tuesday a
Thursday aftei:hoons from I t
p.m .. The Center offers one-to-o
Now is the time to sign
training at $3 per one-hour sessi
in Basic Computer Skills, Intern
up for summer camp
It's not too early to think about Emai l, Microsoft Word or c
registering your child for camp this tomized to individual needs
summer. Boston Community Cen- Powerpoint, Excel, etc. The int
ters offers more than 50 neighbor- ductory program offers all ba
~
hood-based day camps or programs skills in a four-week course.
New classes begin each mon
for Boston 's young people. These
camps keep children's minds, as Call for schedule or to sign
Leave a message for Margo at t ~
~ell as bodies, active during the
Center,
617-779-9527, or stop
summer months so that they keep
learning and are prepared for the re- during open hours. The center i
turn to school in fhe fall. Thousands located at 10 Camelot Court, f
of youngsters participate in Com- Warren Street near Comm
wealth Avenue.
munity Centers' day camp programs
each year.
"Our camps are really the founda St. Anthony's Feast an I

-

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETC,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE,\
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEI~
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 Ml)
ON August 15, 2002

q

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

take place on Sunday. July 28, at the thei~ visit and are limited to two visMDC Herter Park on Soldiers Field its per week. Reservatioqs can be
Road in Brighton. Registration made Mondays through Thursdays,
take place at 9 a.m. for the four- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. and Fridays. 9 a.m.
mile walk, \\hich start at JO a.m.
to 3 p.m. No voice mail reservations
For details and pledge forms, will be accepted.
phone 617-489-5234.
Homebuying 101 class
In addition to the guest card,
There
will
al
o
be
a
family
cookpholo
identification may need to be
in Allston next month .
out, starting at noon. Tickets are $20 ho"1n for admittance. Chi!dren
TheAllston-Bnghton Communi- for an adult meal, $5 for children.
youhger than 14 must be <u:compaty Development Corporation offers Adult walkers raising over SIOO in nied by an adult.
a course on all aspect· of buying a donauom. and children collecting
The summer program is sponhome.
over $50 will receive a free ticket to sored by BC's Office of State and
The class will meet on 1ondays the cookout.
Community Affairs and the BC Athand Wednesdays. Jul) ~ 17. at 6
leti~Association.
p.m., in Allston lncome-ehgible
Fpr more information, call 617Wheelathon
planned
graduates will receive $500 to
552-4787.
$1,000 off closing oosb ~hen they for June 9 in Brighton
purchase a home in Bo ton, and eliA two-mile Wheelathon event
gibility for Fannie Mae program's along the Charle River takes place Carnival at the Garfield
-and MHFA low-interest rate loans in from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, School on June 8
the state. Acces~ to lo\\ wwn pay- June 9, at Artesani Park, Soldiers
'ftlere will be a carnival at the
ment financing options for buyers of Field Road. Brighton. The WheeGarfield School, 95 Beechcroft St.,
all incomes. The regi. tration fee i
lathon i ponsored by Partners for Brighton, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
$25 per person, and pre-regi tration Youth with Disabihtie .
Saturday, June 8. The rain date is
is required.
Part1dp;1n1~ tra\el the course b)
June 9
Call Elizabeth or Ashle) 617b1 e in-line
t , \\heel hair,
ng the 1\ iti are a du
787-3874, Ext. 35. for n1.1re inforkateboard. scooter. wagon, bab) tank. 1111~1nbt.>Un1..c. 1.:rnth. falt:
mation or to sign up.
carriage. etc. Walkers are "dcome pail)ting, book and T-shirt sale and
as \\t:ll. The event will aho feature prize . There will also be Boston
Kick off a safe summer
musical performances, children's Poijce K-9 demonstrations and
In an effort to help protect chil- game . a picnic lunch and an awards pon~ ride . And the Boston Fire Dedren in the community, Bo ton ceremony for individual and com- panpient will have an aerial ladder
demon tration. People may also get
Volvo Village will hold ib annual munit) -based mentors.
For more information, call an Arm trong Ambulance tour. ReChild Safety Awarene s Day for
their Brighton neighbors and Genelle Campbell at 617-556-4075, fre*ments will also be available for
friends. The event ruru. from 11 a.m. or e-mail genellecampbell@ hot- sale.
to 4 p.m. on Saturday. JlDle 8. The mail.com.
focus will be on teaching kids the
Horticultural Society
importance of being safe v.hile hav- Flynn complex will
plans plant swap, sale
ing fun.
open
for
A-B
residents
ilhe Brighton Garden and HortiPolice officefll. local firefighters.
Bo ton College has announced cul-fural Society will be hosting a
the Animal Rescue League and
other trained profe. 1onal "ill be that it will pnce again open its pl~t swap and ale, starting at 11
on hand to explain the importance of William Flynn Recreation Complex a.~. on Sunday, June 9, at Minisafety helmets, in pect child safel) for u e by All ton-Brighton resi- ha~'s parking lot, Washington
seats and give other additional safe- dent this ummer. The summer Street, Brighton Center. There is no
guest program runs Mondays ad~ssion charge and the rain date
ty tips.
The day's event will also include through Fridays, now through Aug. is J~ne 16.
·
Meet your neighbors and trade
a cook out, face painting, ice cream. 23. The recreation complex facilia moonwalk balloon~ and more. ties, including an indoor pool, are gardening tips. Buy a plant for your
Radio Disney will al o be on hand available Monday through Fridays, gar~en or bring one from your yard
to provide entertainment. Attendee~ 6 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. On Wedne days. and swap it for another. ~
will also able to get free child-iden- the pool does not open until 10 a.m.
For more information, rcall GarIntere ted residents of All ton and de~ Club President Barbara Moss at
tification materials from Project Kid
Care and Fingerprint America. Brighton mu t regi ter for the sum- 611-782-0354
Boston Volvo Village is at 85 North mer gu~t program at BC's Office of
State and Community Affairs, 116 Junior Police Academy
Beacon St. in Bnghton.
College Road, on the main Chestnut
HiJJ campu\. Re idents will be is- starts on July 29
Sons of Italy sponsor
sued a gue~t card. which must be
The annual Junior Police AcadeWalk-a-Thon July 28
presented with each admittance to my' is scheduled for the week of July
The Massachusefu Order Son of the recreation complex.
29. This i a program that introduces
Italy sixth annual Walk-a-Thon to
Gue~l!> must contact the Recre- 20 Allston-Bri~ton children to difbenefit charity and scholarships will ation Complex a day in advance of ferent police departments and their
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Don'tfeed the geese

,

May r hosts mith
~lay round pening

~ccess

Community Centers' Central
fice at 617-635-4920.

~I.

An h m

t t.1 1 dlld

•

Car 11

val takes place from no one to ~
p.m. on Saturday, June 8. ~1e
event features events for people f
all ages with train rides, miniat re
golf, ponies, moon bounce, gi t
slide, dunk tank, art table , ~
and libation, and lots of priz, s;
There will also be live music 1U
day.
The procession starts after th
p.m. Mass and proceeds do
Holton Street and back to
school grounds.
Rides and music are made po ~
ble by local sponsors. Spons rt
ships are still available thro h
Jane McHale at 617-787-0087. '
For more information call 6
276-3760.
'

1:

Fishing Fest
at Jamaica
Pond
The Jamaica Pond Famil Fishing Fe tival returns Satur1
day, June 8, from I 0 a.m. to
p.m. Participants should meet
the boathouse located opposit
Pond Street. This annual event i
presented by the Boston Parkt
and Recreation Department i
partnership with the Massach
setts Division of Fisheries an
Wildlife Aquatic Resource Pr
gram, the Jamaica Pond Projoo
Boston Community Cente
Boston Police Department Ar
E-13, State Rep. Kevin Fitzge
ald, the Massachusetts Water R
sources Authority, and Rabonrf
Lodge A.F. & A.M.
Young people are provid
with all the equipment an
know-how needed for fishing in
eluding fish identification, cas
ing lessons and free bait. Fis~
eries experts will be on han
throughout the day to answ
questions and provide instru
tion. During the festival, no sta
fishing license is required.
A natural glacial kettle hol ,
Jamaica Pond is home to nume
ous native and stocked species ,
fish including salmon, perc ,
sunfish, largemouth bass af4 I·
several species of trout. Part !f,
Frederick Law Olmsted's Erne r,
ald Necklace park system, th;!
pond provides an oasis enjoye,.J
by millions of city dwellers.
For more information, call tl
Parks Department at 617-63 4505 or the Jam~ica Pond Pr
ject at 617-522-6258 .

www.towno
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e class tri d an American cheese called Humboldt Fog,
emonger taI1ed to said that it might remind them of a
eese. In u ison, they all answer "Morbier?" Of course,
ght.
ing a go da from Holland called Arina, Humble talked
ffort inv lved in the making of goat cheese as a wa} of
the prices that sometimes can reach $26 a pound, \\.hich
sp from s me people.
I0 gallo s of milk are used to make one pound of
cheese," e noted. " nd goats produce a lot less milk than a cov;. o
there is I ss produc . Add in the craftsmanship, it really i an art,
which ta s a lot of ard work. Then it sometimes has to tra' el over
3,000 m· es. I am !ways amused when I hear about ..ome Wall
Street g saying
wants an easier life and starts a goat farm.
What a s rprise he i in for!"
There ere also mples of some more cheeses from Spain and
America The clas had questions about texture, the regions the
cheese c es from nd preservatives used.
On thi last poi , Humble is emphatic that Bread & Circus
scrupulo sly avoid cheese that uses preservatives. He u e as an
example fa comp ny - he will not name it - that refu,ed to remove pr ervatives nd additives from an aged gouda and Bread &
Circus d' continue carryin·g that cheese. Not surprisingly. the people in th class kno about this aged gouda.
"So th t's why
can't get that cheese anymore," asked Pet}a
Popozov . "I have een looking for it."
A cou er man at read & Circus that did not want hi~ name u-.ed
confirm that there s a real sub-set of people that take their chee e
very seri usly.
.
"They ome in a d quiz us every day about the smalle t thing!>
and the es and w at it goes with. You really have to know your
stuff lik Edward [ umble] does," he said.

C>fficials take aim at smoking in bars
SMOKING, from page 1

"/>.regional approach is the best way to advance
rnoke-free work ites in and around Boston,'' said
Aue1bach when he launched the Clean Air Works
campaign on May 2S. Representatives from local
boar~ of health, health advocacy organizations
and others joined him bringing 12 contiguous
Boston cities and town together to secure smokefree work ites, including re taurants and bars.
TI1e goal of the campaign is to raise awarene s of
the dfects of second-hand smoke and promoting
bea11h and safety in the workplace.
"We have regulations which protect people from
dan! erous sub tances like as~tos and benzene.
We believe o;econd-hand moke should be treated
•.arne wa}:· said John O'Brien, commi ioner
of the Cambridge Public Health Department
Second-hand moke is cla sified as a ClassA Ci:ICinogen. and exposure to it can cause cancer. according to the National Institute of
Health and the Environmental Protection
Agency. According to a 1998 report, heart disease, lung cancer and other cancers caused by
expo~ure re ult in about 53,000 deaths in the
U.S annually. Bar and re taurant workers face
a 50 percent greater ri k than is found in the
home of a moker
Cllifornia and Delaware have been the only
tatf to ban smokmg in bars statewide so far. In
M~sachusens. moking was outlawed in all

....
''·

and smol.ing [that happened at the Vineyard] will be a problem. For me, it's a matter of
choice and that people who don't smoke have i1
place to go."
·~
He is also concerned about who will be penafJ
ized, the business or the individual, if the legisht"
tion goes through and people still smoke in bars:
Besides, will private clubs and fraternity organizations like the Elks and VFW be spared? People
may flock there and not everyone has access ~
them, he claims.
Despite this, the campaign's prospects for success appear to be good. According to a recent ~
nearly all residents, about 96 percent of thore
asked, are in favor of smoking being banned or restricted in neighborhood bars and restaurants ~
Boston. Moreover, in most of the communiti~
represented, the smoking ban can be implemented
through health regulations alone and do not require
further political action.
.,;
But in an area inundated ·with colleges, bars and
a transient population, one wonders how feasibkt.
or effective this would be. Some say that it's n~
even a possibility.
::
"Personally, I have asthma," said City Councilor
Brian Honan. 'There should be sections where
people who have the right not to smoke can go to,
but I don't see any such legislation on the horizon
after we had a pretty happy legislation regarding
the restaurants some years ago."
'.v.
streets

Taxi Alternative

r Se1Yi11g qredter Bosto11 d)/d Bero11d

1 11-Pa~enger Luxury
,.
Van with Cargo Space
..
I Travel Privately
I Competitive Rotes
to Logan
I Transportation To All Functions
t Radio Dispatched for Quick Service
I Professional and Friendly Service

I

1

UBLIC MEETING

Call for an appointment

a proposal by the Allston Brighton
ity Development Corporation for
62 units of housing on
Everett and Hano streets
Allston 'ghton CDC ~ poses to build SO rental units affordable to pe™>th with tllO'.llJrS up
to 6°' of the area
ian income (AMI) and 10 homc-<l"11ersl11p unit> for penoi:s,.
incomes to 80% of the Ml. Two of the ownership unn, will be ™>-family~ l"a:t!n:?
""!Or cars will be
&cf. Copie> of the proposal may be reviewed at the Boston
Redcvel mcnt Authon 9" Floor, Boston City Hall Mond;ry-Friday, 9:00 a.rn S:OO P 111. or
Allston Brighton CDC, IS No. Beacon St.
blic co111ment should be submitted to Nick Haney, BRA, by July 8. 21.i2

617-738-1700

•

Tues ay, June 18, 2002 at 6:30 p.m.
Jae on-Mann Community School
00 Cam idge Street (Union Square) Allston

[

V

Visit your local library

----------...__._
1 _ __ _ _ _ .

is

Joe
25 years old
and liv~ in Cambridge.
He loves a good joke, is a
huge fan of musicals , reads
the paper daily and takes
the T to his job. What else
makes Joe unique? He has a disability. Friend 2
Friend knows people in your comniunity, like Joe,
who are
for volunteers to catch
a movie, listen to some music or go out to eat
with
new friend. If you'r~ interested in
learning more about F2F-a volunfeer opportunity
of Jewish Big Brother & Big Sisterrplease call
Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@ji:)bbs.org.

looking

to

Brookline bars and restaurants in I996. Much of
Cape Cod is completely smoke-free, and Amherst,
a college town, has had a ban for several years. It
hasn't been as detrimental as business owners
thought it would be as food sales have inc~
though late-night crowds has the diminished.
"I think the ban has worked well in Brookline,"
said Alan Balsam, commissioner of Public Health
in Brookline. "It has certainly worked in protecting
the health of workers in the food service business,
in protecting the health of customers who are no
longer exposed to second-hand smoke when they
go out."
Their data indicate that there has been no loss in
business, although cleafly, extending the ban to adjacent communities would benefit businesses here
by leveling the playing field.
A recent survey of Brookline residents indicates
that more than 90 percent support the smoking ban,
and that 92 percent of residents eat out in Brookline
restaurants as much or more often since they went
smoke free.
But according to bar and restaurant owner Doug
Bacon in Brighton, several pubs went out of business as well. Pointing out a recent Boston Globe
article on how the legislation was revoked in
Martha's Vineyard, Bacon said, "I think it's a bad
idea. It's going to affect my business as many people will choose to stay at home. Unintended consequences like people milling around outside on the

." ,

_Brookline. Coach

r

The B ston Redevelopment Authority
ill host a public meeting on

' the cit
a hear
very s
netwo
disabi

...,

, is a hug sports fan and has
of gold. though Alice is a
ciable p son, her social
k is limit d due to her
ty. She w uld love a friend

a

Take abreak

in~urw~e~

• enjoyi g the cit Friend 2 Friend, a program of Jewish Big
Broth r & Big Si ter, can help you meet a new friend like
formation on our volunteer opportunity,
548 or email jan@jbbbs.org.

....

just to have

fun.

Call

888:..412-BIGS.

Become a Big Brother or Big Sister
and be a Friend to a Great Kid.
J ewis h Big Brother & Big SisterA:j•
As s ociation of Greater Boston
e mail : jbbb s@g is. n e t

me time

,.;

www .jbbbs.org

.

I•
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· Recycle this newspaper t}

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 0'1459
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123
Email jbbbs@gis.net Web Www.jbbbs.org
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usso 9.
Inc.

Scattered Openings at

Meadowbrook Day Camp
~ For 6oy5 or .Girl5
~
'In
Seeeion I: June 24-July 19
Seeeion II: July 22-Auguet 19
Call 781-647-0546 for up-to-date
information and an application.

The Meadowbrook Day Camp

Weston, MA 02493

.................. $1.49 lb
tjuicy

.•..................••......... 98ct lb

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
July7·12
July U-19
July 2 J.26
July 28·Aug. 2

Boy>Only
Boy> & Girls
Boy> & Girls
Boy> Only

10-18
12·18
1().14

10-18

WHEATON COUEGE • Norton, MA

for a free Brochure write or coll

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

Public Internet Center '

.............................$1.49 lb
Fresh California

rowns .....................89¢ lb
1easant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502
: Moaday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
out our website www.arusso.com

New Programs Starting:
> Digital Multimedia
> Photoshop for Kids
> Online Gaming Club for kids and adults
> Check our website for more WWW.CRPIC.ORG

l

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighto
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Voted Best Airline to
the Caribbean Four

'

Years 1n A Row by

Travel Agents
Worldwide!

NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON
Love Bird Hos i I..

You'll experience the friendliness
ond warmth of the Caribbean the moment you board the
newest fleet to the Caribbean. Our stote-of-the·ort jets will
get you to your destination in style ond comfort. And you'll
be pampered oil the wayl

AIRFARE

INCLUSIVE VACATl<>NS INCLUDIN

Red carpet Tre

COMMODATIONS, ALL MEALS, SNACKS, COCKrAILS, LAND 6 WATER SPORTS, ENTE

A Grande
Vacation
Creation

We'll treot you to complimentary
champagne, wine or Red Stripe Beer and serve you the finest
meals in the sky.

I

· et t

"ight Ot

Air Jamaica jets you non-stop to Jamaica from· thirteen U.S.
cities and connects to eight other islands. Our fleet of jets
guarantees you'll be jet-setting where most other carriers
depend on prop planes.

THE Rrrz.-CARLTO~
Ro•1

v=..,

I lw. ].\.\l\ICA

in Jamaica

l)oirJornoloo
GIVE THE WHOLE FAMILY
DIAMO~DS THIS SUMMER.

njo) three )Ob, sumptuous meals at four restaurants
nd a head grill, unlimited premium beverages,
amaicaMeCr :y Disco, tennis, daily activitie;, evening
ntertai~mcn and exciting theme parties, all included in
nc value rat . Club Mongoose offers supervised fun for
he kids at a iminal daily fee

Give yo.u r family!wo.rld-cl<h'> vacanon at once-in-.a-lifenme
><Wing-.. The Riu- irlton Ro,,.- Hall is Jamaica\ only AAA
Fi\·e OtamonJ r rt. Fmm the moment you amve, you'll
under.-tand the m1 J1ffcrcnce of a Five Diamond vacation.
TH E

RI z-CARLTON ALL - I NCLUSIV E
AMIL\ EXPERIENCE

lNTS

nl'iew
view .

$589
$599
$639

6NTh

\

s

$899 12
$939 '1-1260
$979 1340

.\\

1269

s

.\ ..~ah.Jut
ri(ll rott"'fiH a -.tpart.dt kul\ r~oo .
aucl rt u<·tcl /Jn·a .. ft.11 tttn«!!l'n / l . J

°'·

lie

AIR J

1> When traveling with us you
are assured The Finest Vacation Service in the World. We are
committed to an unporolleled level of knowled~. expertise
.JStomer car "
.ire your vocotion ls everything you
and

on-island representatives ore available to assist our
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And whether
you want a spectacular tour of the island or an adventure
off the beaten path they'll help you with all the
arrangements.

Exclusive Love B n s

Uhimote Vacation

Recipie11t of the prPstigiom I 11 e
Star Oiamond Award. Hem~"'
/{oyal Plant<ition is tire exd1N1·1?
all-inclusive for the mcatiw 1in~
i>liU>. Offering an elevoted 11'1 ·!/ nf
luxury and serl'ice, this ~ere111•
refuge is for adults* 1rlw ttrf'
serious about taking life e11n. wt
desirous ofei·ery refinement. '" nir
moments of serenity al-Ong ~1·1 lucft.tl
alabaster shores and rej111 ··11111e
rortr mind, body an'cl soul 111 1/1e
grcwd-scale European spa. 1

The Fi11e1f l'acation Seruice in the World rM

Exclusive .,

Kms STA , PLAY & EAT FREE UNUl:R 13.

Kl
STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE
Un let 11 ,,, S11rcri<>r R<~>m '" H1~hcr.
P ce• >li~hrlv hlJ.!hcr July & Augu't.

Also i11cbulecl: •Full exclrc111ge
privileges tt'ith trn11sfers to llll 'i, 11 lau
wul Benches resorts i11 Ocho Rw
offering l4 specialty tli11i11g optw s
/fourttl trip airport trnrrsporUtll<
011-islarrd, hotel 111xes 1111d gmtm es.
* ltlults 18 years a11d older welt'< ""'
t Sp11 sen·ices atlditiorwl.

'

70NS@

~

P< HO 1!10'. JAMAJC'

onh $1500 You

will rec'eive exclusive shopping discounts and special otters
from restaurants and attractions to ensure thot you always
get the best value in the Caribbean.

The Fin

v

ice In the We"'"™

our

destination specialists continually visit the islands and have
firsthand knowledge of each hotel to better assist you with
your selection. From the moment your reservation is
confirmed, every detail is arranged with meticulous care, so
your vacation dreams become reality.
~

•

FOR Hl\llUll TI If. '\\F LP TO 50Ck
THRO GH Dr ~ \IBFll 17. 2002

7 D\) '· (1 l\11,H " \()\'\

FRO\I
Im ludin_ \1rfare

··1.629

•

•
•

t

h re

e'e~

pleamre is in<'ludecl:

NEW NEWS

NEWS NEW NEWS

Luxufious OCf'anrif'u· suite <1ccommodolions
trith foncierge sPn-ke tmd refiner elegrmce

ANTIGUA VACATIONS™ we are proud to Introduce

411 m als i11 three ll-la-mrte gourfnet
n•.'lllTrnrl/S mid 2.J-lrour i11-s11ite di11i11g •
I 11li11 ite<I imported champagne, ll'irres <md
prem um cocktaib.
J>fon bor cuul lire Pntertninment
1ti/{/11 1/or da1tci1tg
l 11pt alleled .<porting actiri1ies i11dudi11g
chum 1io11ship golf (lflll scuba din11g

ANTIGUA VACATIONS as on important port of the
AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS family. When you book 0 trip
to Antigua with us you will receive the same high level
of service and customer satisfaction thot has come to
be expected from The Finest Vacation Service In the
World. Flights begin June 20, 2002.

HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE
FAMILY DEALS
Gardenview
Oceanview
Oceanfront

MONffGO BA~
3 NTS
6NTS

$529
$549
$589

$779
$839
$899

SAVE

$1080
$1100
$1120

Ahalf-mile whrte sand beach, two swimming pools,
four restaurants, six bars, electrornc casino,
fun activities for the whole family.

• Al meals gourmet dining and 2 -how soacks
• Unlimited piemrum cocktails be wine,
even chompagne
• Unmatch&d land a water spom. ven
got• scuba diving. waler$kling

Play & Eat Free under 12 .
... ..... ...Kids...Stay,
...............................

OTHER GREAT ALL-INCLUSIVE DEALS
Starfish Trelawny
Point Village
Jack Tar Village
Sunset Beach
Wyndham Rose Hall
FDR Pebbles

3 NTS

6NTS

SAVE

$479
$499
$499
$539
$579
$649

$699
$739
$749
$799
$879
$1029

$1900
$1160
$940
$760
$1500
$3140

Kids tay, Play
t r ree l r c Resorts.
Reduced Rates for Kids at Other Resorts.
Prices slightly higher dunng July &August at most hotels listed above.

For brochures or Information call:
TOPSFIELD, MA
Travel Destinations

978·887·8441

-800 LOVEBIRD

or visit us at: w w.alrJamalc

v~catla r

0

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON!
Deports Boston 7:20 A .M . • Arrives Jamaica 10:25 A.M.

